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Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 centi
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 6(
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents
one week, SI.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
"Amusements," $2.00 pei
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "JMaixh
State Pkess" (which has a large circulation
In every part ot the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
•ACh subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
FOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
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MAINE.

Renolve» in relation to the publication of
the Revised Hiotntr··

making the lowest bid. tor the publication οι tbe revise«l siatutes of this state, togetber with ih»· constitution thereof, the constitution ot ibe United
Slates, the lepealing act, and such other additions
as are necessa'y. in a si vie not inferior in printing,
paper and htmling, to that of tbe last diticn ot the
revised statutes. and tbe person or persons wi.li
whom such contract is made, shaU be required to
supply the state with two tliousaid copie?. The
governor and council are hereby authorized to make
sai'l contract, upon such ternis and conditions as
they de^u) necessary lor the interests of the sta'e.
Resolved, That the secretary oi state is hereby
directed to secure the copyright of said îevised
statutes tur iho use ot the state, and that no e<iition
of the same shall-bo published bv
any other person
than the party or parties with whum tbe sail contract is made, until ailer tbe expirati η ot five years
irom ihe first uay or February, in the
year ot our
Lord one thousand e'gln hundred and seventy-one.
Resolved. That tue said fifteen hundred copies
ot the revised statutes, belonging to the state, shall
when printed, be deposited by tue person or persons
publishing the same in the office of the secretary of
state, and the secretary is hereby directed to distribute the same in the same manner as provided by
resolve approved March hi rty-first, In the
year or
our Lord one thousand etcht hundred and
fiftyseven, and as now provided by Jaw.
Approved Marca 21,lb70.

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
street, bave this day removed to the

Exchange

new

Street,

Stucco'& Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
QB^Prompt attention paid

to

line.

t/.

U.

all kinds ot Jobbing
u.r5<l3m

CONSISTING OF

Sofas,
Easy and Sewing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

LéAMSUJS,

From Philadeldhia,

completely appointed

and

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

Book

PORTLAND,

lïo. 152 Middle St.,

cor, dross St.
Moderate Prices.

M(m-o~Good Work and

Practical
AND

Shelves, Brackets, &c.

ASSESSORS' NOTICE
Assessors of the Citv of Portland hereby give
notice to ail persons liable to taxation in satd
city» 'hat they will be in cession every secular aay,
irom ihe firs, to the fitfr enth day of Apiii next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, trom ten to twe ve
o'cIock in the lorenoon. and irom three to five o'clock
in tbe afternoon, tor the purpose ot
receiving lists of
the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons aie hereby notified to make
and brine to said Assessors, true and Derfect lists ot
all their polls and estates and alt estates real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator trustee or o.herwise, as on the fist
day ot
April next, and be piepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when es'ates ot persons deceased have been
divided duung tbe past year, or have changed hands
trom any cau:-e, the executor, admimslrater, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice
ot such change; and in default ot such notice will be
held under tue law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

THE

Lounges, Mattresses, «fee.

CO.,

We manutacture all of

Pluaibers,
IN

DEALERS

PROPOSALS

ALSO

ftbtlgtf

R. E. COOPER &

Secretary'·» Office,
Augusta, March 2t>tb, 1870.
lor the publication of the Revised
Statutes, as sta ed in the foregoing resolves,
will be received and opened by the Governor and
Council, at their next session on Tuesday, April 5th.
FRANKLIN M. 1'RfcW,
mr29cîtd
Secretary ot State.

Wood and Marble Top Tables,
Bible Stands,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

STATE OF MAINE.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue i»n and force Pumps, KuDbor
Hose, Silver Plated ar.d Brass Cocks,

our Upholstered
Furniture, and believe we can sell as good worV, and at a« low
be found in the state.
We attend to Upholstering in all its bran"hee, and can give satisfaction both in
quality ot work and prices
We a'so attend to Upholstering OLD WORK and Repairing, PoiUhiner,
Packing and Shipping Furniture
All orders will be promptly attended to. Work well done aod
prices rensonab e.
MR C. L. QUI M BY,
ot ttie firm of Deane dr Quimbv, is connected with our
department, and would be pleased to receive all his old lriende, and attend to them at our Upholstering
ot business.

prices

s can

formerly

[dace

The subscribers having disposed of their stock and trade to Wm. P. Freeman &
Co., would recommend
the new firm to their ti lends and the public as lully deserving of ihtir
patronage an<i eunildenee.
mar.3l-dtt
GEO. W. PARKER & CO.

Trustees

Noy.l,

J

EDGAR THOMPSON, Phllad'phia.
CHARLES L. FROST, .New Xork.

Uaving thoroughly investigated a'l

the condition*

sflecil' g the secu-iiy of these
Bontïs, wo fe 1
fie t in giving them an "«qualified indorsementJustias a
first-class and thoroughly sate inve tment, as secure
as a Government Bond can
possiMy be, and paying
nearly 50 per cent, m·«re interest than Five-Twenties.
AH marketable securl'ies at their tull
price, tree ot
commission and express charges, received in pay«vUW

AwujfuicisauuiiiacR

itirniBueu

OU

applica-

HENRY C LEΤΓΛ Jd CO. Bankers,
Financial A seul» of the Company,

II.

WM.

WOOD tf·

HOUSES,

which are among

City.

Advertising Agency.
AT WELL
& CO., 174 Middle Street.

POBTLAND.

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
WOODKORD, No. 119 Exchanic St.

SAWYERS

C. W. HOLMES, No. 32T Congress St. Auction Sties
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

Agencies

tor

Sewing Machines,

S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(Wte.1.)
W. S. DVER, 15», Middle St, over U. H.
Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER. Its Middle St. (over Shaw's.)
M.& Q. H. WALDEN, M Middle Street, over
Lock, Me se r vt· & Co. (Improved Howe.)

Bakers.
W. C.COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Hoots, Shoes, and Rujhbers.
J.

W. BOUCHER & CO·, No. 358 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Augusta, March 29, 1870.
Mb. Editor.—Some paragraphs that seem
to be going the rounds of the
papers concernthe reception of the Valuation Commissioner's report, deserve attention at the hands
of somebody who is in the
habit of dealing
justly if Dot walking humbly; and as all of
which I saw and a part of which I
was, it may
be proper for me to add a word to this
history.
I pass over the whole matter of the inevitable fault to be found with
everybody who Is
ever engaged in the odious business of
making taxes. The tenderness of earthly actionsupon this theme is pretty generally known,
I also leave without comment the fact that
the State tax lias latterly ome to be the
largest fraction of a cent on the
dollar, whereas
it w<is one mill In the high old
days before this
happy Republic was drenched in blood, Ac.
What was once supreme indifference has now
come to be the occasion of the utmost solicitude, as your readers have been told before
They have also been told of the terrible vexations of tho whole system of tax-making the
Commissioners found, or rather, want of sys-

And yet, it not is denied that the best modes
adopted and that, on the whole, the
work was never done so elaborately and ex-

were

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SITACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

haustively.

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
Η. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.
manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

The Milt Velnatiou.

tem.

HOYT, FOGO « BREED, »2 Middle Street.

Brush

Friday Morning, April 1, 1870.

ing

PRINCE Λ SON, toot of Wllmot street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} Union Street.
Cabinet Makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffi-s and SAW·
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle eta.
M. N. BRUNS, 19J Market Sqnare. (Show
Casus.)
S. S. RICH St SON, 138 Exchange St,
(corrivs.)
M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

J.

SON,
Portland.

Corn,

Flow and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD St CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

»

When the first general results were known
and a gain of some sixty millions published,
many a community protested at the increase
of their own valuation, forgetting that the new
basis of "afair cash value" would inevitably
carry them above ten years ago. a consideration t':at at once settled perplexities in nine
cases out of ten.
And so the report was duly
accepted by an unmistakable expression, although they were faring a little hard, which
perhaps may pr.»ve true, and which can be

corrected,

as

ed.
But there
lasi

Carpenters and Builders.

NO. 32 Wallet.

07 Eicha'te Hire»*,
march 25-<l!mo

land BUSINESS

Auctioneer.

These Bonds are
payable, principal and interest,
in coin, at New York or
London ; tlie intereit being
payable in May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are issued upon the several sections ot the
road only as the
same aie completed and in successiul operation.
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upon
the entire
property and franchises ot the Company,
but also
by now current earnings, and an ample
commerce on the roate of the
road, and have not to
depend for their security upou a traffic which the
road itfelr is
exi eded to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been
already expended on the road.
Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
and equipped, and show
laige earnings; and the remaiudtr of the line is progressing rapidly toward
comp etlon.
The State of low*, through which th:a road rune
is one ot the richest ft«ricaltur*i sections of America.
Its large and extending population, and its immense
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing demand t<jr the construction of this road.
The road also runs ihrongh the fertfe and
growing State of Minnesota It traverses the most enterprising and growing portion of the West, and forms
the shortest of the great trunk lines in direct
communication with Hew York, Chicago, and St. Louis.

tion.

DAILY PRESS.

We invite the attention of both
City and
Country readers to the following liât of Portthe most reliable establishments in
the

Mortgage

With Interea1, in Gold, Include 1 from
AT OS.

Rfsolved. 1 bat as soon as may be after tbe close
of the preseut ee sion ot the legislature, the governor ana council are herebv auuip **.ed and directed
to contract with the -resppnsibJe 7 rson or pets .ns,

PLASTERER,

THE]

50 Year Bomh !

mrl5eodlmis

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TAX,

S.

Minnesota E. R. Co.'s

on hand.

Parlor Suits & Chamber Furniture

ORNAMENTAL

ϋ.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids'and

Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

152

OF
OÏ

(Formerly occupied by Messrs. TIRBBTS & MITCHELL), and would respectfully invite their /riends and
the public generally, to visit them at the r new
place of business, aud examine their stock ot

OAT LEY,

K.

PLAIN AND

our

FREE

PORTLAND.

TuThSatf

tu

Constantly

PORTLAND,

No.

THE

Per Ct. Gold Loan,

7

j OTHER CELÏBBATED MANUFAOTUEE,

STi JULIAN,

at Store 31 Piee
and spacious stoTe,

Law,

State οί Maine.

AND

Having bought out GEO. W. PARKER & CO

GEO. C.HOPKINS,

Ml8CELLANEOD8.

BOOTS OF BURT'S

N"o. 93 Middle Street,

BUSINESS CARDS

Attorney

& OO.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers :

Frees

every Tuursday Mobkino al
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

ROUNDY

RETAIL DEAKItS IN

published

Jg

82.50

MISCELLANEOUS.

such

was

a

things

are

always

correct-

supplement to it. On the
gentlemen, after the Com-

uay, one or two

mission

dissolved, led cff on a fierce onA strange new light dawned when
the fin a1 wild land lists came in. Men moved
mysteriously about and a great tidal brainwas

Humbug.—Rev. George H. Ilepworth
delivered a lecture on
Humbug last week in
New 1 ork.
Among other things the speaker
said ; We are all slaves to

public opioiOD, and
wbeu it nodded we
must obey. There was
a
hardly ladv in his presence who would forego that artificial deformity called tbe "Grecian bend." There was no
gentleman there
who would appear on the sidewalk
with a
coat cut last year. We would
go to see Herrshoot

mann

a

lady's pocket handkerchief In-

to a walnut, and silll we knew It was a humbug. But il' the greatest man in the country
were to deliver a lecture on
astronomy be
would have a beggarly set of benches. Tou
might put Shakespeare on the stage io hi*
sipmlicity ; be would not be thouebt anything
of; but if the manager put a doien ballet girls
on also, with their brains in their toes aud
with dresses which begun a little too late aoJ
ended a little too soon, the play would be a

perfect

success.

The lecturer concluded by

alluding to the humbugs of politics, and reviewing the different classes of politicians in
the facetious

manner.

A New Ληιίιια,ντ fob Kaus.—Detective
oi the Fuurth Precinct, has been
tryin·* very hard to earn a notoriety by effecting
the arre3t ot MeCabe, tbe young man who
shot four of his tr ends a short time since
during a drunken spree, at a ball gi»i>n In
honor ot his brother. On Monday Mabony
presented himself at a bar room In the Ninth
Ward, where McCabe ba3 been In the habit
of visiting. The following dialogue ensued :

Maliony,

Barkeeper—Well, sir,"what can I do fiu
you?
Mahony—Is Misther Mickkabe inside?
Bark» eper—X don't know. What 80
you
want

to know tor?

Mabony—Well, sur, I'me coin' to th' ould
kuntbry nixt week, and wud loike to see MLs-

tber Mickkabe to lave a little monny wid htm
wbile I'm away.
Barkeeper—O, you get oat ! That's played.
Do yon think I don't know you. Why, yoo
oughtn't to try anything so thin as that. Qo
home!
Exit detective.
A Bad

Symptom.—George

Β

of Ra-

cine, Wisconsin, is a most Inveterate smoker;
in fact, George lias been known to
go to sleep
smokins, and have bis pipe taken from his
mouth without waking him. One
day Uncle
C
tound a pipe wnich he
snppoced to
be George's and the old gentlemen
having

known bim from tbe time tbe memory of the
oldest Inhabitant tunnetb not back to, made
a straight break for
George's bouse, and seeing M». Β
asked, 'Is George dead?"
'•George dead !" cried she; "why, no. What
in tbe world made you thinlc so?"
"Why, I
found his pipe, and it was cold I" Uucle
C—dodged the broom btick, and will Dot be

5ΡΡΠ

In thai- βμοΐΐηη

aftoîr» ft*»

·'—*

slaught.

Recent Pnbllcali··.
Music Hall Sermon* by Rev. H. H.
Murray le
a volume which gives a favorable
Impression
of that gentleman's style, and account» to
some extent for hi·
popularity Id Boetc·.—
There is a large share of common sense, although there are many misconceptions la hi*
discourses, and they have the further merit of

swept along with vengeful and almost
engu'phing force, and complaisant legislators
Goods. who had folded their hands
Clothing
BOUNTY !
as composedly as
O. HAWK ES Λ CO., 292 Cong. ft .(Boy's Clothing.)
little cherubs sometimes do on aged tablets,
Office No. 1 Brown's Block,
LEWIS St l.KWIS, No. 7» Middle Street.
Cor. Brown and Congress sts, Port-land, Mo )
to angelic repose and «kyward tendency, be}
Α. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
March JS, 1*70.
)
No. lOO Federal St.,
came suddenly charged with a new force.
a recent decision of the
Supreme Court oi the
BYUnited States, all Volunteer Soldiers who en<ltf
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
Jan2>
being devoted to the consideration of every
PORTLAND. ME.
With thunder gathering on bis brow and
over.
Ootliic Block, Maine St., Bang-or, Jfle.
listed prior to July 22, 1861, and served over one
evils rather than to the discussion of quesAnd any person who neslects to comply with this
day
J.
W.
STOCKWELL
A
can now obtain a
28
163
Λ
Dantorth
year,
CO.,
st
bounty of $100. This delightning flashing from his eye, a RepresentaJXENR Y DEEMING,
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws cision does not include cases
OPEKKD ΒΓ
ti >ns of polemics, or disputed facta in ecoleêiat!
where Soldiers have reot the State, and b« ba»red Γ the riabc to make aptive of a suddenly outraged constituency in
ceived addi·ional oounty under act 01
July 28,
tic.il history. He made the discovery—a some
Dye House.
plication to the County Commissioners lor any abate- 1866, since discharge.
one breath charged folly upon the
and Counsellor at
ment of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unaF. SYMONDS, India St., (the olily one in
House, trev what daring one fur a Boston preacher—that
All Soldiers ot the 2d, 3d, 4th,
Portland.)
5th, and 6Ih Maine
ble to offer such lists, within the time hereby
Vols., who enlisted prio· to July 2£, 1*61, and were
apson upon irreproachable men and cowardice
the capital rf Massachusetts needs some mil
pointed.
diicharged for duab lity,can no w obtain $100 BounNo SO Exchange St.,
Dentists.
and complicity with outrage upon the Execu- sionary effort to raise its moral condition.—
(Late of the Nichols House.)
WM. BOYD,
ty, on application at this offlc*.
j
ΑοορβΟΛΓΗ
Assessors.
advanced
Money
STEP Η FN K.DYER, J
DRS. EVANS Λ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
on
claims.
approved
Pensons
«3m
tive. It was a spectacle that one may well Published by Fields, Osgood & Co. For sale
verv liberal patronage which we have received
ΡΟΒΤίΙΚΡ,ΜΕ.
secured, and all
janll
Blank schedules will be funrshed at the room
daring the past three years, has induced us to lease
claims agamtt Government co'lected.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
THE
lor a term of
years the abov· House, which we have thoroughly remodeled and lurnUhed, regardless ol oi the Assessors.
wish will never again be seen, but if seem by Bailey & Noyes.
Bring or send discharges. No charge unless suc- PIERCE «
expense, with all the convenience οf a ΡΙΒ«Τ·ΚΙ<Α8« HOTHL
March
FERNALD.
No.
173
Middle
Street.
Portland,
td
23,1870.
cès* lui.
Δα vice tree.
T. T. SNOW,
some new phases added, let us hope.
PerLoring, Short and Harmon have received
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample ajcommodations for all our friends and the
Tbe necessary blanks, accompanied
DR.
W.
R.
JOHNSON,
Free
Street.
No, 131,
by lull instructravelling public, who will be met by politeand attentive waiters happy to recclv· them.
·. vj
Portland Institute and Public Li- tions, will be fo. warded bv return mail.
S- A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
haps it was surprise and not weakness, a con- from Harper and Brother*, the third volume
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
F. G. PATTERSON,
Meole Served at alt Hours, lrom G A.M. to ΙΟ P.M
of the Hittory of the Amerloan Civil
sciousness of its wrong and absence of fear
War, by
brary.
Portland, Maine.
Best ol Stabiinz, with T.ivery Stable connected. Hacks an! Coaches
Prof. Draper. Tbis volume brings the «tory of
08 Exchange St., Portland.
Druggists and Apothecaries.
S.
P.
It
is
believed
In
that all Sold>ers who enlisted
of the consequences, that kept good men sialways readiness.
leave
thiB
ANNUAL
jy
MEETING.
House
lor
all parts of tho surrounding
Stages
after July 28,1K6'. tor one, two or three
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, β doors trom India.
dally
Janftt
country.
years, or ihe
will receive the above tnunty. Such mav send
lent, who ought to have pricked the bubble; the great struggle to a close. It la a large
J. E. UARBIMAN
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
members ot the Institute are hereby notified war,
Β. IV. CABTEB.
and «heir claims snail be
discharges,
atbut the lac: remains that this ebulition went book, like its predecessors, containing nearly
promptly
THE
that
tbe
»
annual
he
HOUSE.
01
will
DAILY PBE88 PBINTIKG
corporation
meeting
tended to. Λ recent decisiou of the
Bangor, Feb 28,1870.
700 pages. To those who desire to form aa
mr231m
Supreme Court
be held at tbe Libr try Korfms on Monday tbe 4th
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
also gives bounty to such as enlisted under what
out to the people of the State without
any reday of April next, at 4 o'clock p. M., to act on tho
were known as installment nounties at the
WM. M. MARKS,
rate of
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St buke but the silent vote which refused to raise impartial opinion of the cause* and event* of
following business,ν iz:
$100
such
per year,
as tbe29th and 30th Me.
the war, Dr. Draper's book will be an invaluKagis.
l«c—To hear the report of the Directors for the
March *4-qlt S&M.
it to the dignity of a debatable question, and able
past year.
aid. It is written not in partiaan, bat ,B
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
Oard and Job Printer,
2d—Tochoose five directors.
was caught up by careless lookers on as wora philosophical
BEALS St CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
3d—To act on any business that may legally conae
spirit, and from a soientifle
New
&
lOO Exchange Street,
beore them.
thy to be seriously considered.
WALTER COREY Sc CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St
point of view. In this the reader will And
E.
A. NOYES, Clerk.
OF THE
mr28dlap4
While this was being done in one place, in ooe of its chief
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (upstairs.)
PORTLAND.
attractions, the author, a* i*
51 Wall st., corner of
METALIC
another men were being regaled by a propo- now the case with the most advanced historiNew
York.
William,
oi
Job
NEW
description
Prinflng
neatly
(SF"" Every
Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
sition not to pay the Commission, embellished cal writers, considering political question* a*
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
Injures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks.
Goods.
prices.
with language of so rare exuberance that it scientific problems. He shows how the coloOrders from the country solicited, and promptly
ADAMS St TARBOX, cor. Exchange Sc Federal sts.
Manufacturers at all kinds of
This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
attended to.
stands unparalleled in the session, perhaps, nial population living upon the Atlantic coast,
ja7dtf
and are divided
HOOPER
ASSURED,
&
130
No.
EATON,
Street.
Ν
AS U ALLY, upon the remains terminated
Exchange
who unitedly accomplished their separation
during ihe year ; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
LIBBY Sc CO., Market St., opposite the Post OBce. unless cne were to recall the humidity distillinterest
unt.i ι redeemed.
W. H. CLIFFORD,
r me
in oronze.
uasungs
LOWELL SC HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
ed on the solemn occasion when eyes were from England, became divided through physiIn Jaunary 1870, the Ansel· Accumulated from il* Batineta were am
The subscriber will open at
follow·, Tizs
WOODMAN St WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St. dimmed and sprech thickened around the cal causes. He describes the topography and
United States and State of New-York Stocka,City, Bank and other Stocks,
Counsellor at
87,856.390 00
climate of North America, pointing out how
Loans secured by Stocira and or.berwire
LAN
LOWELL&
CASTER HALL,
SENTE
00
3,148·*00
Peabody bier.
Premium
Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities..
Furniture and Upholstering.
AND SOLICITOR Ο
tbese in postages produced change* in It* InATENTS,
4,931,011
Cash in Bank,
So
much
should
be
On
written as a part of
MONDAY, April 4tb, tlie
513,707
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
301 Congress Street,
habitants, and that our political and social parthe res gealce, and which seems to have been
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal etreet.
Total amount of Assets...
Have been appointed Agents for the sale of these
tition into a Northern and Soutnern people is,
$14,469,508
Ρίο. 80 Middle Street,
W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 102 Exchange Street.
W. Η. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
LARGEST
& BEST STOCK works.
very Imperfectly understood by many who in truth, a continuation of the same proerss.
John D. Jones,President.
L.
&
S.
are
also
au24
for
sale
of
Agents
BOYD BLOCK.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Rogers Célébra- E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.
have had their attention called to the subject
OF
tod stal nary.
He describes how this partition was strengthJ H.Obaphi5, Secretary.
They bave also a full assortment of fine Watches,
So much ought to be said in justice to gentle- ened by tbe special interests of the
BBEHXAN & ELOOPBJl,
and
Jewel·
South, parDomestic
Clocks,
JOHN W. HUNGER,
Groceries'.
Foreign
y, Silver and Plated Ware, trom the
Correspondent,
most celebrated Mannra< turers,
men who worked faithfully and well for the
tlculailyby the cultivation of cotton and the
together with their
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wllmot Streets.
il
usa
of
variety
Fancy Goods.
Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland.
UPHOLSTERERS March 3, 1870.
State, and, in exculpation of a great majority slave system. He explains the circumstances
mrl6
301 Cou green Street.
lm
mar4dlm,eodllm&w6w
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. of the
Legislature, from blame in the unseem- nnder wbich an opposing power—the anti33
Free
No.
Street,
IN THE SPATE.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sf
ly demonstration to which 1 have alluded. No slavery idea—arose in the Nortb. He relate*
Hard
and
White
Pine
old
Hall.
Timber,
opposite
368
the
Row
No.
Slreet.)
City
Congress
(Formerly In
the successive steps of the inevitable conflict
man can complain if he be shorn of
Curtain Laces and Oamask,
on band and sawed to dimension*.
glory that ensued—tbe
MANUFACTUREES OF
For Cooking: Stoves, Open Grates, fctcam Purposes, &e.
imposition of tbe Virginia
founded
on self assumed and fictitious warBARD
PINK
PLANK.
Pablo β Suits, Lounges, Spbiho Beds
dynasty of Presidents, tbe Missouri question,
Mattresses,
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. fare, acd be is considered an unlearned man
JAMES
Ac
WILLIAMS
HARD PME FLOORING AND STEP.
Feathers.
tbe tariff, nullification, annexation of Text·,
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8) Congres* Street.
Mattbesses, &c.
that expects enduring fame as a warrior who
Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street,
Paper Hangings, HOARDS. For Sale by
tbe Mexican war, Kansas struggle, and tbe
ny All kinds of Bepalrlng neatlv done. Furni·
Where may be found a good assortment of all kinds of Coal, Haid and
rides
in
unruffled
a
con&C.&&,
plumage upon faily
oc25 '6»T,Tftett
Horse Shoeing.
Soft^Wood, Edgings, &c. ]
ore boxed and matted.
various compromises that were mad·. As to
STETSON & POPE,
JQsP"Lumbei of all descriptions on hand.
jau21dtl'
At Wholesale or Retail.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comni'l St. Firit Premium awarded tested field and rears his crest so grandly in
WLart and Dock, First, corner or Ε Street. Office
tbe conduct of the war, be contidera It in Ita
at New Engtaud Fair for Belt Borte 8hoet.
C, <J. SCHUMACHER,
No. 10 tibite Street. Boston.
the safe moment when the battle Is done.
mrlDJIyr
legislalative as well as iti military aapeot, givThese goods will be bought for cash at the present
Τ
LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

ΓΙΡΕ,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to

H ARRIMA Ν

HOUSE,

$100

wave

and Furnishing

«

Law, jr. E. IIARRIMAN

Attorney

CO,

ATLANTIC.

Book,

Mutual

Insurance

Wonderful Invention

Comp'y,

CarpetStore !

Compression Casting Company,

Law,

Β,

CARPETS !

IS.OO

^ΤΑΊΈΜΕΝ

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Din; Store ol Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter·
beak & Co.,
303 Congre» Ml,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BHEBIDAN & GBIFFITHS,

apr22dtt

line.

ATWELL & 00.,

Advertising Agts,

If 74 Mtddle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers in
Haine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publl»hcr«' low-

Office*

No.

C*fΜ

ΥΕΌ_ TEE TIF.

KIMBALL

IT

Β00ΤΒΒΥ

OEIVTIST&·*,
For

ed.

Are iimertin? for partial pets, beauticarve·) teeth phicb are superior ii
many respects to thote usual;}' insert
further luiormation call at

11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street
|yNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a Fciet.ti
IVo.

pep 25

manner.

ly

!

FEMALE
experience ot nearly
be
ai

twenty

on

eai

1,268 21

la to loTdid
THIS
in» any ot the
Aycnts will

3.C2711

14,GIG

$33,410 5t

trusting

Sundry accounts.(Miscellaneous)

rarting.

A.

N. ATWOOD, Pres't.
WM. A. BALDWIN, V. Pres't.
S. H. DOCKET DORK, Sec'y.

JVeto

Method

Exchange

mrBcodtf

Fire and Marine Inn. Co.,
Cash

on

Hulls, Cargoti

$500,000.

and

Freight».

Ε. Tchnek, Sec'y.
A. O. Peck, Pruldent.
Portland Office IC6 Fore it.
JOHN W. MERGER * «ON,

Sep 22ilCm

Agent*.

To Pile

Bridge Builders,

jROPOSALS Or Pile
Brldeing wi'l be received
1
at the office ol
ibe Portland & Ogdeusburg
Railroad Company, Port'and.
Me.
Specifications ot tbe different slructti'es
required
may be seen at ihie office on and alter this
date.
The bids will be b\ the linear
foor.
The Directors reserve the
Ij^ht
to reject bids from
pariios of whose responsibility
they are not assured
and all which in their judgment
may not accorci
with the interests of the
Company.
By order ol the Directors.
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
mch22tf
Buginetr P. & u. R.
I

or

Union Wbarl. Ex
Fibhii g Vessels an

at ft 1-2

the Ton
Carjzo
BY celient
opportunity

lor

ftte&atiouts

to take in hupply
same delivered.

now

the

wLurt,

or t

itRKEJIAN DYE It.

Aofclg-flif

o L Ο THIN G
Cleansed

and

Repaired

to.merly at 1 Federal
ΒϊαΚ'ί,Ί
,BKOWN,
aU,i8 ueW8toreNoM Fed
•ralit
lew

rtoor»0^*11

Shi? î.uj b«me,.?,r rI;,me ."reet80,1
all
kind, with

taiÎS.Ô'J!8

»t,eI"

RePa,rin.

Glass

Window-Pulleyn.

and BEST. For tale by Hardware
Dealers.tf Office 01 company,
No. 3# Bowker St.,Bo»ton..
mrlldSm

CHEAPEST

tails to produce a complete
contains no materials in the slightest degree
injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the bf st physici
ans.
Thousands, in every part of the country, gratefully ackiOwledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mnil on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
f. cents.
$1 00
Postage
'*
"
Six packages.
6 00
27
It is (Old by all dealers in dru?s and medicines.
1 VKNKH Ar to·, Proprietor*»

120 Trcnmiit Mrtel,
Nev 27-deow-W&Sl>r

Molasses
vado

Hoatou· Μηιι.

and

450 Hbds. and

1

Sngfar.

Tierces

Molasses.

Wusco-1

75 Hbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,

Wi«igery's Wharf.

25 Cows for Salcî
Some of them first-rate.
Apply to E. PAVSON,
ma'Sltl

Back Coye.

of Coal, brig Hattle E. Wbee^er, suitable
tor furnace*, ranges,cooking purposes, &c.f &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Woo'l, delivered in any
part ot tbe city, botb cbeap lor cash.
WM. rl. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octlldtf

CARGO

Porto Rico

Sugar!

-J40 BU·· I PORTO RICO
*3 nbla.
I
MUUAR,
Now landing from Scb'r "M. M. Pote," at Central
Wo&ri, lor tale by

GEO. S.

HUIT,

111 Commercial St.

Feb 21dtf

la; aud nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Oie fate*
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhœa or White», Utérin»
Ulceration», and Female Disease», are commonly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured by its
pnrifving and invigorating effect. >linute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the Mood, yield quickly to it, as also liter
mation of the Lirer, and Jaundice, when arising,
they often do, ft-om the rankling poisons in the
blood. This
is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xervous Apprehensions or Fear», or any of the affections
symptomatic of Wealcnes», will find immediate
as

SARSAPARllll

power

"

upon trial.

PREPARED It Τ
ΑΪΪΒ Λ CO., I.oWeIl, HTau..
Practical and Analytical Chemistt.

Br. 3Γ. C.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERESOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS t IN Ρ OUTLAID
AND EVERYWHERE.

Κ

EM

john

OVAL.

eTIpalmer

Hr« removed to

145 Middle St.,
(Second Floor.)
Oppoaile hi· Old Mlimd,
WThere lie is prepared to offer

A Choice Slock of New Millinery,
AND
STRAW GOOOS,
2®= At the Very Lowest Prices.
E.

MHS. S. P.

independent

HALL,

Clairvoyant

AND TEST liEDlCn.

tbe tick, rives ruLExamines and presci il>e·
flce In baiinete, trace» lo»t or ilolen property, and
lem the ι ant, present and toiure, and can 1>C coniuiiea at ium ii Ml. J.ewreece
H»n.r,
Parilaml,
VUracral Mali.facli··! Gaaranlttd,
lor

mrl2tt

*tt

MAINE,

Ilepresems tlie following old and reliable Companies.
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Ansel. Isa 1st, 18JO,
*£7,306,479 2β.

J5Etna Fire Ins. Co. Hartiord, Conn.
ORGANIZED 1819.
Asset. Jam. 1, 1S70,83 5 19,304,07.

Home Fire Ins. Co., New

Ins. Co.

Portland, March 28tb, 1870.

PAIilBBB·
ior29iseod2ir

Shoats for gaie.
FEW Small Willie Slioats.
dr<p Pitfs first ο May.
For iale e«ery Saturday at

A

iBr2t>'1gwiw·

98

Also

tliree Sows

Frauklin

t'>

Htreet.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft lit Fed'l Sts.

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDJ.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ

York,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Assets Jhn. 1, ls7u, $4.310,368 46.

Hartiord, Fire

India Rubber and Ontta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

& ΙΠ clod eon 1TI an u fac tnrers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Hartford,Conn,

ORGANIZED 1810
Assets Jan. 1, I870, «9 344,310 79.
cyLoolt to WEALTH and WORTH f>r reliable

Paper HanglngsAWlndow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHEOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Indemnity.

t Ire lo.' see prom r U y adj listed and paid at tills office.
> Β
Polices la tbe above Companies, issue > at
the South Wtndh'm Agency. will receive attention
at tbis Agency, the same as though no change Lad
been made.
mr30ilti

Organs and Melodeons

Of

1ataa+

tli a

ImtiTAvul

C*»'»"

"-J

Fr—

WM.

P.

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street,
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle Its.

Patterns, Models,

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. '21 Temple,

HASTINGS,

near

Con.

treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.
DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

A. S.

No.

16 Chestnut Street, l'ortland

Plumbers.

MAINS.

Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeofab at the New fengland Fair held
in Poitand, September, 1869.
1 have lecently introduced tbe "Wilcox
Patent
Organ liellows and bounding Boaid, which 1» superior to anything ever useu in anv Keed Instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc2'tierd
Ko. 15 Cliescnut street, Portland, Mo.

K. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal 8treet
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unlen St. ( Water
Fitting!.
Λ.

Plasterer, stucco Worker,

«Sc.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
ΓΡΗΕ notions that
prevailed si long in regard to
*
tbe causes of tailing
sight have all b en overturned by modern science. Instead of
any chauee
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to tbe
most sensitive part* ot the interior ot
the eye and
on that account when
glasses arc needed requires
the most careiul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting of glasse* not only for tbe
ordinary failure <»t
sight but for tbe abnormal deformities
of Hyperuitropia, Myopia and Asiigneatisue.
U. II. FARliEV,
oclleodGm
N© 4 Exchange

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
UJfiO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street,

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

ENGLISH and

Β. K.

REMOVAL,
And

THE

Ware-Bouse
subscribers have

removed

to

Lett

their

place

ol

business to the store
formerly occupied by Ε. E.
Uptiau & Son. Commercial street, head o· Kicbardsons Wharf, where may be found a
complete assortment of the best brands of
Flour, at prices
"which cannot tail to attract Family
customers.
TU LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as r grain store.
je24eodtf

I'PHAM & ADAMS.

is hereby given, feat the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of tbe will ot
EDWARD ROBINSON, late ο t Portland,
in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by
given bonds as the
law directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
same : and all
persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
WILLIAM H. .JERRIS, Execu'or.
Portland. March 15, 1870.
mi31dlaw3**lh

NOTICE

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen
Goods*

Ο. B. L1TTLEF1ELD, No.
3, Washington street.
C. C. TULM AN, 29 Market
eq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, ftc.

Watches, Jewelry,

J, AMBROSE

No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.ftH.U .MCDUFFEE,cor Middle <fi Union»ls.
EDWARD C.SWE1T. 77 Middle etreet, Fox Block.
F. f. HILL, NO. 97, federal «feel.

Maine Savings
He,

Bank,

too middle Mtrret, Pmlhid.
he
^st

Advances

Wood I

on

at Ko. 43

Al^dry^gmg..^

Ac.

MERKILL,

T\ONEby M. C. MARS, at short notice and at
U reasonable rates.
Oraers leit at this office will ieceive
prompt attention.
ur3idlm
jsi.C. MAK:J.

14 ABD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale

Congress.

Stair Bnilder.
LIBBY, 17i Union Street, up stairs.

Carpet Beating

Wood.

near

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at.

Notice.

ΒΓ" The Carriers ol the "Press "are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, uuder any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the "Pbess" in this manner, will conier afav•iby leaving word at hie office

ArtiAcial Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore 8treet.

*»

factored by

Tbo

Complaints, Torpidity, CongestionmInflam-

WILLIAM C/JASE,

G OH HA HT,

BLOOU.

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.diseases,
Again,
it seems to breed infection
throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show·
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally tlnd immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this BAR8AFARIL7,A : St. Anthony'» Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Seald Head, Jtingicorm,
Sore Eye», Sore Mart, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous^ disease. Also in the

Coal and Wood !

R. I.

Ai»ei·, Jnuc 30, l»00, $£00,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fihe Risks, Current Rates
TlariDK Kitk·

and rarely
and permanent cine. It

dcltt

Sis,

N arraganselt
Rkovidence,
Cupilat,

days affords the most astonishing reliel

.Just landed and tor sale by

riiUEST BLOCK,
Cor. Congress and
^-Agents Wanted.

Sale !

for

Agent for Slaine, New

Hampshire and Vermont,

Capr

OLIVER DliaiON & CO., Boston.
^'· °· WA'aON & CO, New York.
mraotc

ot

150 00

"$9,014 74

LIT1LE.IOHN & CHASE.

No iong dry lessons nor wearysome exercises, bu
Sprightly studies tbroughou., and Charming Melc
die· lor prac'tce Ht every s'ep. It is all that can b
dMlred. Price $3.75. Sent post p<*id.

a

$8.i91 74

General

Cov»n»nt.

Olothin*

44

«I. B. JENKS,

FOlt ΊΗΕ PIANO FORTE.
•♦Deserves our heirty recommendation." Ν. Y
imial iu taste and
Musica! Review. "L'nexcepi
style.'
4*
We quite endmse Mr. Dwiglit'
Dwight's Journal.
opinion." New York Murdeal World. "A Sib ο
that woa'd do excellent service." Deutsche Musi!
Ze'ting. Phil. "s>0uuue>t, clearest, best book tor tu
PUno " Phil. Even ng Bulletin. "Will superstd
"An im
every other of tue kind." Worcesfc r <i»y.
provemeut on all oilier Piano b'-oks." Sjraeus
Journal.
••/Oiserecs merit not claimed by othe
workf." Cleveland Herald. "Common sen^e, pia.ii
talk, and orevity." Boston Journal. '-Present
many new and important ideas." Ν. Y. Tablet
"No Piano book comparable in value to it." Ne\

have ilie

lew

Losses

all persons
or harbor
crew ot Dr. brig Ivanboe, as
pay no bills of ibtii con

lee

An UNFAILING REMEDY forNeubaligaFacialis, oiten effecting a perfect cuie in a single day.
No ίυπη or Nervous Disease fails to yield 10
iis wonJerrul power. Kven in the severest cases of Chronic
Keuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u«e tor a

mrlOlm

NOTICE.

Bichardxon's

Its Effects are

expenses
Printing, Adver-

T»ial

ft. * LETCH Ε Κ, MANAGER.
Feb 26-eod3m

mar 14 d tf

DISEASES.

Agency

including
ing, &c,

22 UNION HT.,

or

NERVOUS

Office and r»sidtnc

Laundry,

Portland.

AND ALL

Magical.

lati.n
Salaries oi Officers and EmOffice and

SAFE,

lISri^ècsaliieÎîralgia iNenralgia

Cancel-

ri'BirïIïli

THE

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

Speedy Cure

LOSSES, EXPENSES &c.
Fire Losses
11,048 SO
Commissions, &c
3,360 31
premiums

t oil

AND

FiS-

Carriages.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

|

CERTAIN

$33,410

LIABILITIES.

Patienis

years.

A

E. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

IN

00

d3w

$1C3,88911

RECEIPTS FOU 18M.
$21.510 05
8,900 49

no7tt

ommodaied with board.
Ho. C Chestnut St.
ac

March 18, 1670,

Η.

JORDAN.

obedience to 1 lie wishes of many of our customers and ti tends, we have ju*t added to our
elepant stock of Carriages the larges- and best selection ot Children's Carriages ever xliibned in Maine,
trom the t est manuiadotits in the country
For
faleat ihe l.ewtit Factory i'alcr*. warranted tiret class in every respect, and ranging in price
IromTe*» to Forty Dollar·. Call ana examine
Γ. P. KIMBALL Ac LARKIiV,
March 11 dtf

DIRECTORS:
Cn arlfs M. Davis,
Jacob S. Wiablow,
Benjamin Webster,
Char» es B. Mebrill,
Jacob ajcLellan,
Richabd O. Conant,
George S. Huït.
CHAR· ES M. DAVIS. President.
GE iRGE A. WKlGtlT, Secretary.

Premiums on Fire Hlsks
From other sources

Return

Children's

hundred forty thousand dollars ot which is
paid in and safely Invested, continue to insure

Total

MRS. JONES,
PHYSICIAN and mldwlfe.a'tesdslo al
diseases incident to women and ctilldten. Ai

prices, and be sold accordingly.

GARDNER

One

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgagee held
the
by
Company
$129,S.'7 SO
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
cent.
Interest
per
32,COO 00
Office
Furniture
and
nts'
Ag·
Supplies
3,800 #0
Cash in hand and In bank.
7,16! 91

arid BEANS by the quart or by tin
CoBB'S Steam Bakery even

PORK
at W. C.
HOTpot,
morniug.

low

authorized Capital of

January 14, 1870.
Vessels, Cargoes, Freights, die.,
Ilie following Statxnent of tbe Guardian Fire
and Marlne Insurance Company of their condition against marine perils, to an amount not exceeding
on tbe thirty-first day or
Dtc-mber, 1669, in pub$14,000.00
lished lu aicordance with an Act of Assembly.
cn any one risk, and at rates
orpremium'correspondAnlkarlzrd Capital,
fSM.000.00 ing to rates of other sound insurance
companies in
Pnid-op 1 npitol,
ΙΜ,)9Τ·90 the New England bt.ues.

ployees

SometlfiiiigNew

an

#200,000

438 Whlmm Street,

ments

est rale*.
Order· through the post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to·

With

Fire and Marine Ins. Go.,
PHILADELPHIA.

1TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS
-fO. β SOC TU ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
IW Prompt attention (.aid to all kindsot Jobbiri|

Insurance !

GUARDIAN The Ocean Insurace Comp'y,

PLAIN AND OitNAMENTAL

onr

Marine

$S.CO

Office No. 17 Exchange fffreet,
PORTLAND, Maine,

PLASTER ER8,

η

ACADIA COAL·.

Liu

nusK

consignments ot approved merchanIriends at ΗΛΤΑΧ4.
Wfl. H. GRCILCV * CO.,
mat8*2m
a* ®»»' lltrtt, BmHi

dise to
MADE

our

ing

Inatiact »( ΡI

What la Il I

Mb. Eoitob : In a late number of the Prêt*
account of a pine tree in Beverly, Mas».,
standing upon a solid rock, Irom -which it
conld obtain no nonrishment, and that had
sent out its roots twenty teet or more over the
ledge into a swamp irom it had drawn supplies to produce a growth of twenty feet in
bight and ten Inches in diameter. Other
cases somewhat similar have called forth remarks from time to time, without sheddine
was an

much

light

upon the

subject

so

far as I am

aware.

1 bave a simple notion respecting it which
I would like to present, without, however,
dignifying It witb the title ot a theory. 1 start
witb tbe assumption that all vegetable growth
is the result of a chemical process somewhat
aualagous to tbat of plating metals by means
ot galvanic battery, 'i'bat is by the action of
the positive and negative forces which pervade all substances in nature, tbe seed and
plant being positive to the dead matter on
which tbey teed. When these are in immtdiate contact, this action is sot so apparent.
But in this case the roots constitute tbe positlae pole of the battery and the muck in the
swamp, the negative, and the rock or atmosphere or both, the conducting medium, forming the electrometer. Tbe connection being
made, the battery complete, with dust and
moisture enough upon the rock to form a
slender root, it seems very easy to account for
the roots growing in that diiection, whether
the root received any nutriment in a gaseous
form by attraction from tbe swamp before
reaching it or not. Indeed it would seem a
gi eater mystery should a root be seen extending in any other direction under such circumstances.
When a single root had reached the swamp
a full supply of nutriment was received for the
growth ot other roots, trunk, Ac.
A fewjearsago an account weLt tbe rounds,
of a grape vine in a yard where there was no
soil but a barren sand. Alter awhile it was
lound to be growing vigorously, and excited
the curiosity of beholder*, who, on examination tound it bad but one little root and tbat
extended off on a straight lin» nine feet, 1
think, lo a Urge I eel bone burled in tbe sand,
and which was completely surrounded with a
line notwork of rootlets piercing the bone at
every pore. Here seemt to have been what 1
should call a natural electromagnetic attraction between the live root and the decaying
boLe, there being moisture enougb in the sand
or under it for a conductor. A good illustration of the same law may be seen in beans
and other vines as they aim at, and extend
their tendrils towards the pole set lor them or
any dead substance nearest to them.
If others have a better explanation I
hope
they will lavor the public with it, as tliere
seems to be a deal of learned nonsense afloat

respecting

"

vegetable instinct."
ν

"It's

clear and general view oi the whole
Having had acceaa to very tar·
and valuable sources of nform'tion, he la able
to furnish bis reader much that la naw. Dr.
a

movement.

P

queer child which doesn't know its
own father," and none the less queer Is the
father who doesn't know his own child. A
notable Instance of the latter was man lies ted
in the 5:20 train on the Eastern railroad, from
a

the other day. A telegraph operator,
who had been engaged in repairing the lines
tor home.
Passeast ol lioston, took passage
crowded cats in quest
log slowly throush the
of a seat, he espied a lamiliar lace, and laying
down his coat, placed hijiself in communication with It. Alter ten minutes conversation
the elder ot the two exclaimed :
"Seems to me I ought to know you, but
your name lias slipped my memory."
"That's lunnv," replied the operator.
"Yes," said the old gentleman; ''but, really,
sir, will you favor me with your nauie?"
and I believe you
"My name Is

Lynn

my lather."
"Goodness gracious !" said the old gentle; "jou are my child, aren't you? 1 didn't
recognize you at first; however, it's been
eighteen months since we saw each other,
and It's not to be wondered at."
A mutual laugh followed, of course.— Hotare

man

ton Post.

—The MetU-dist Episcopal church on Hanover street, Boston, known at the
"Cockerel
church," from the figure of a rooster on the
tplre, is to be demolished to allow the widening of the street. A church has stood on the
•pot for 129 jean.

Draper's History of the Intellectual Development of Europe, of which it may perhaps be
aaid that no work on philosophical history baa
been more generally or appioviagly read, waa
suitable preparation for this. The publishhave therefore endeavored to pteiant hi»
History of the Civil War in a styla correipondin3 to its importance. It Is printed In large
type, and on fine paper.
Harper & Brothers hive Issued In a small
paper-covered volume a Band-Book of On Sulphur Cure, as applicable to tbe vine disease in
America, and diseases ot apple and otber
fruit trees, by Win. J. Flagg, author .of Three
Seasons in European Vineyard*. This little
book contains much useful intormaiion for agr cullurists.
For sale by Loring, Short &
Harmon.
Loring, Short and Harmon have alao received fr»m the Harpers another edition of A.
Brave Lady, by tbe aothor of John Balkan,
Gentleman. It is bound .In purple cloth,and
appears in a style worthy of one of the beat
stories of a favorite antbor.
a

ers

Messrs. Field, Osgood & Co. have published two more of their spring liatoi book·. Mr.
James K. Medbery's Men and Mysteries qf Well
Street is a work on a subject concerning which
great deal bas been written in the newspapers, but very little in a form for preservation
in the library. The present work, as described
by Its author in his preliminary chapter, doe·
not attempt to exhibit In all ita profound aspects tbe working cf onr money centre, bat to
survey tbe more oblivious phenomena of
Wall street, with especial reference to lu specThe operation· of tbe
ulative transactions.
different boards, tbe methods of tb· biokers,
tbe eold room and its bnmora and traaadiea
are all described in a lively and graphic
itjle.
The Tolume has half » dozen Illustration·.
For sale by Hall L. Davis.
a

Tbe final volume of tbe "bouiebold" edition
Thackeray's UUcellaniU il a little thieker
than its predecessors, and contain· « very deli-

of

budget of essays and poem·, looluding
many things never before included in an edition of the writer's work·.
It open· with
"Catherine," which is printed with Ibe silly
mutilation made by tbe English editor· sud
noticed by us on the publication of the tale a
few months ago in pamphlet The rest ot tbe
which occupy
book, up to tbe ballads and lyrics
to Thaoker
the last pages, is mainly devoted
criticisms of book» and
ay's earliest essays,
before he dreamin
pictures, printed msgaiines
ed of fume, Under the nom de plumé of Xitcate

inarsb. A portrait by Samuel Lawrence faces
the title page. For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

Messrs. Charles Scrlbner & Co. of New
York bave in progress of publication a series of
very interesting and Instructive manuals entitled Ittnttrated Library of Wonden, of whlab
two volumes have lust been received from Lor
ing, Short & Harmon. They are entitled
Wonders of Qla*s-Making, and Tbe Sublime

Tbe first is a complete history of
glass, embracing its manufacture In all itt
branches, with a description of construction
and uses of glass scientific and philosophical
instruments and copious quotations from the
most celebrated writers concerning this beau
tilul and important material. The volume Is
embellished wit forty-nine ftue engraving·.
Tbe object of the other volume is to direct
the attention of young readers to tbe wonders
of the planet on which we 1·νβ, and Its eveiin nature.

varyiug phases; In the Ice and snow of the arctic regions and tbe boundless wealth of the

tropics; among the sublimest mountain·, by
the majestic water-fal!s, in tbe bowels of the
t
In the m
earth, along the great rivers and
of .he deepens frosts; and to
'h*
phenomena of volcanoes, an'1

mosphenc

£op7e
a

year.

chan.e^me.eonc

^

Usued from the prM. fc.
that has been

11

and for the estkbllitanint
and supervision ôf district schools. The ma·
cbinery of the bill is in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of
Education, and in annual report is to be laid
before Congress by the last named officer.
The bill then goes on to levy a direct tax, in
accordance with the provisions of the Constiio
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declares that the money raised
each State under this act, shall be expended
therein for purposes of education. The last
spction provides that the requirements of all
preceding sections shall be satisfied with reis proved to
spect to any State, whenever it
the satisfaction of the President that there is
established in said State a system of common
schools which provides reasonably for all
children therein, who dwell where the popudense to enable schools to
lation is

tution, and

Republic.
If we leave out of the account the fact Ibat
notwithstanding the ratification of the fifteenth amendment one half of the adult people of the United States are still forbidden
the exercise of political rights, the proclamation announcing that an article providing for
a

sufficiently

be maintained.

that at last and for the first time

we

have a

not in 1770, begins
democracy; that now, and
of the peo"a
of
government
the experiment
and for the people." Hiththe

people,
government has only been a little
closer approximation to a democracy than
•ay other nation has attained,—it has been a
government of the people by a part of the
people for a part of the people. Now no discrimination can be made in respect to civil or
political rights on account of color, race or
previous condition—only on account of sex,
ple by

erto our

General Mew».
The commissioners on the Stevens battery
now building at Hoboken, under the superin-

McClellan, report that the
work will be completed in 1871.
A quantity of arms which the Fenians had
at Underbill,
Vermont, have recently been
sent towards the frontier, and a raid on Montreal is anticipated.
The particulars of the terrible accident
which occurred at Shenandoah City, Pa.,
tendence of Gen.

J

Tuesday,

are

as

follows:

The pump in the

shaft got out of order, splashing water on the
men working below and putting out their
lights. The men being unable to work on
account of water, six of them, who were below, got into the bucket to come up, and
when about sixty leet from the bottom the
bucket struck some timbers, tipping .it over
and throwing out four ; they fell down the
shalt and were instantly killed. The other

which is the most unreasonable and indispensibU discrimination of all. Tes, the fifteenth amendment is a grand completion of
two came up safely.
the work of the liberalizing our institutions
While men were engaged in sawing into
by the thirteenth amendment. But the six- sections for butchers' blocks the trunk of an
teenth amendment will be the grandest of all,
ancient elm which had been cut down to
and incomparably the most important in its
make room for improvements in South Bosmolts.
ton they met with an obstruction in the very
The immediate effect of the fifteenth
core of the tree which resisted the operation
amendment is a matter of dispute. The preof the saw.
Speculations concerning the
doctrine
seems
to
be
that
it is not op- cause were
valiing
various, but none of them inerative by its own force in those States where
cluded, or even in the slightest degree hinted
■egroes are disfranchised by the State laws, at the real cause. A section ol the wood
•ad that laws must be passed in all such was taken out, when it was found that the
States conforming to the new constitutional obstruction had been caused by a gun barrel,
provision respecting suffrage. The other doc- which ran up the very core of the tree, and
ttine is that it takes effect immediately, an- was indeed, when it was cut
through and exnuling all contravening State legislation by amined. filled with the n-ood constituting its
virtue of its being the supreme law ef the
pitb. It was a gun of no modern make, but
land. But even if the latter opinion is the mucb more substantial in
construction, and
«0
Wkkwwb WUW| «II
JflVVHI/IJ VVV
in calibre and massiveness of proportion sugamendment to have any effect upon the Con- eestive of an old Queen Anne musket. How
necticut election, which occurs on the 4th of the gun barrel got there, or how much of it
April, since tbe registration in that State is may be imbedded in the tree are yet secrets.
complete.
At the time the am was hidden away—say
The political consequences of the amend- some two hundred
years ago—as the tree will
ment will be of importance chiefly in those
probably found to be some two hundred and
border States which did not go into the retwenty to two hundred and fifty years old—
bellion and bare consequently lost the puri- there was not a
great deal of iron lying
fication of reconstruction. With the negroes around loose.
enfranchised even Kentucky may be redeemA boy named John Monnellan, at Gorhara,
ed from the dominion ol the Bourbons, and Ν.
H., on Saturday, after riding short disMaryland and Delaware placed more in sym- tance, jumped from a railroad car into the
pathy with tbe present age. Kentucky and snow opposite his mother's house, and,
slipMaryland will gain in their representation in ping, was thrown under the train and crushaddition
of
two
fifths
the
of
the
Congress by
ed to death. Tbe mother witnessed the aceolored people to tbe population on which
cident, and gathered up the remains of her
representation is based, as will many of the chiid.
Southern States when the new apportion*
A Washington despatch speaks of a discloment, founded on the census of 1870, is made. sure by which it is tound tbe
investigation as
Bat this will be little recompense to the tebel to the distribution of Cuban bonds id
that
classes for the loss of their political ascencommunity is instigated by agents and hired
emisaries of tbe Spanish Government These
dency.
In most of the Northern Slates the amend- agents, one of them an ex-member of Congress
who does not come into court with clean
ment will enlarge the body politic, but not in
hands—bave been offering to purchase Cuban
of
tbe
New
States
Conany
England
except
bonds, and in two instances wberc tbey bad
necticut, since they have already made them- promised to purchase several thousand dollars
aelves Republics by their own act. In New worth, have, under various prevarications,
but a small amount, in all expending
Teric a property qualification for colored vot- taken
but three hundred dollars, besides tbe amounts
es exists, and that will be swept away by the
in
wines and dinners. Tbe ex-member
spent
amendment In Ohio the "visible admix- 01 Congress bas been acting as a detective and
ture" law will be overthrown, and all the bas decoyed several of bis former Iriends into
the snare. For his services he has already re
other Northern States except Nebraska and
ceived twelve hundred dollars in Spanish
where
Nevada,
impartial suffrage was made gold, and is to receive a large contingent reby Congress a condition precedent to their ward in case the scheme tucceeds. That
admission to the Union, negroes will become scheme is to break tbe force of Cuban sympathy in Congress, one of the means to tbat
TOters for the first time. If State laws are
end being to make it appear that Cuban symnot changed so as to provide for impartial
pathy has been purchased by Cuban bonds.
■aftage, then by virtue of the amendment Tfce affiir is to be investigated in Congress.
The New England Annual Conference of
Congress may enforce the tew article by apthe Methodist Episcopal Church closed an
propriate legislation.
eight days' session in Springfield, Mass., WedPtliUnl Hue··
nesday. The application of Mrs. Maggie Yan
Gen. Logan has announced that he will
Cott, the woman revivalist, for admission to
fc· a candidate for re-election as Congressman the
Conference on trial, was withheld for this
at Large from Illinois.
year on motive of policy. The sentiment of
Thi town elections in Maine seem to have
the Conference was evidently against her adattracted more attention this year and to
mission. A resolution merely commending
have been more generally reported than ever Mrs. Van
Cott's Ceristian work, rejoicing in
Mere.
her success and recommending her as an evanXx-GoY. Hawley, Julius L. Strong, Hon.
gelist was tabled without debate.
J. L. Belford of Indiana, Gen. B. F.Bruce
and Hon. Thomas Russell are among the RePera··!»!.
publican speakers in Connecticut.
Mrs. Harris, wife of C. Coffin Harris, finance
TBx Maryland State Democratic Commit- minister of the Sandwich Islands, whose death
mittee has passed a resolve declaring that the was recorded a tew days ago, was a native of
X. H.
Mgfstration law of tbe State should be changed Portsmouth,
Kev. T. H. Miller, the founder of the Ports•o as to conform to the fifteenth amendment.
mouth Chronicle, and tor the last seventeen
Mast papers outside of Connecticut ate years its cbiet editor, died Wednesday mornlaying that tbe President's proclamation gives ing, aged 68. Mr. MUer was tor many years a
colored men the right to vote there on the 4th Universalist minister and for half a century
had been editorially connected with newspa•I April,
this is calculated to cause embarU*W

tttsment and the

«V»

""»■

pers.

Republican State Commit-

Wk· hnn Vmu Kaffrige t
To the American People, Greeting :—
I am commissioned to procure the nams
and address of every person in the United
States who takes a triendly interest in Woman's Enfranchisement. In order to compile this
The Maine Democrat is a good old honest roll of honor. I
hereby request every such
aheet that one likes to get hold of after read* person, immediately on reading this announcewithout
waiting long enough to forget
lag the wavering, timid, uncertain utterances ment,
or neglect it, to take pen and ink, write the
•f many other Democratic journals. This
name and address legibly, and forward the
Wedt, for instance, it rebukes Radical Sena- same, postage paid—a trifling cost which
yuu
tors for their disrespectful utterances con- will not begrudge to a good cause. Anybody
in
one
all
the
names
in
a
sending
envelope
Jefferson
Davis.
of
them are
cerning
Many
family, a village or association will render a
pigmies compared with Jeff, it most potently helpful service,
three thousand Ametican
believes, though the standard of comparison newspapers will oblige a brother editor by
a
be
moral one. It admits that he made a generously printing this card in their colums.
"mistake" when he seceded from the Union, The purpose of this registration is to know to
whom to send important documents. Friends
but it aefms to consider that act a venial of
the cause are urged to respond so simulefcnce which sinks into insignificance beside taneously that their letters shall
fly hither
the misdoings of the Radicals who were for- like a snow-storm. Sign at once.
And the
will
come
when
children
and childay
your
merly his associates in the Senate. Finally it dren's children
will De proud of tlie record.
(Ives a reason for treating the ex-Confederate
Theodobe Tilton,
Fraternally,
leider respectfully which must be conclusive
Editor of the independent, Box 2787, New
With all right-thinking men : "Jefferson Davis York City.
has many respectable relatives in this State,
Dickens' Fabewell.—At the close of
M his father was a native ot Buxton in this
Mr. Dickens' final reading in London, on the
(York) County."
13th instant, lie made the following little
Hon. Freeman H. Morse, Consul Genspeech :
eral at London, writes to a gentleman in BrewLadies and Gentlemen,—It would be worse
er that at the request of Dr. Tefft and Mr. than idle, for it would be hypocritical and
fbcrman of Bucksport he has been to witness unfeeling, if I were to disguise that 1 close
this episode in my life with
feelings of very
(he tests of the Sherman steel at the Dock considerable
pain. For lome fifteen years, in
Tard at Cbatano. The tests are made by di- this hall and in many kindred places, I have
« action of the English government and are ex- had the honor of presenting my own cherished ideas before you for your recognition,
and,
tremely satisfactory. Mr. Morse tbinks the in
closely observing your
of them,
Olcial report will be very favorable to Mr. have eDjoyed an amount reception
of artistic delight
'Sherman. It wijl be remembered that Mr. and instruction which perhaps it is given to
few men to know. In this task, and in every
Sherman, who was formerly a blacksmith in other
I have ever undertaken, as a faithful
B-iksport, has discovered a method by which servant of the public,
always imbued with a
can be manufactured from common iron
sense of duty to them and
always striving to
'he greatest rapidity.
do his best, 1 have been uniformly cheered by
the readiest response, the most generous
Interest Law.—" In the absence of sympathy, and toe most stimulating support.
«ay agreement in writing the legal rate of in- Nevertheless, I have thought it well, at the
terest shall be six per centum per annum. ) lull flood tide of your favor, to retire upon
those older associations between us which
Thi· la the whole text or the new law in re- date from much farther back than
these, and
to
and
is all that we now have hencelorth to devote myself exclusively to the
interest,
gard
art
that
first
•a our statute book in relation to that subbrought us together. Ladies
and
in but two short weeks from
ject. We are surprised to see papers general- this geiitlemen,
time I hope that you may enter, in your
"
ly well Informed speaking of this as a usury own homes, on a new series of readings at
law," whereas it operates as a repeal ot the which my assistance will be indispensible ;
but from these garish lights I vanish now tora jury laws heretofore existing. There being
evermore, with a heartfelt, grateful, respecttul,
BO lection providing that the act shall take
and afl'ectionate farewell.
is
not
it
ti.l
afcet when approved,
operative
πηιΐΊΊΐΚ
ίΟΒΤΥ
y Κ Α. ES
Ago.—The
thirty days after the adjournment of the LeWestern Monthly for April contains a sketch
23
of
next.
gislator»—
April
of Mr. John G Whittier, which includes
the
Mb. Hals of the fifth district presented in following letter from the
poet to Mr. John
the House on Friday the resolution of the
Neal, dated in 1828 :—
«aine Legislature In favor of the preserva"My Dear Neal—You dislike—I believe you
tion of the harbors of this State; which was do, at least—the blank verse of our modern
referred to the Committee on
Commerce, and poets and poetesses. Nevertheless, I send
ordered to be printed. Mr. Hale also intro- you a Ions string of it. If you don't like it
so privately, and I will quit poetry and
duced a bill to prevent the collection of ille- say
everything eUe of a literary nature ; for I am
Insult has
gal taxes upon passengers levied by State au- sick at beart of tbe businese.
thority; which was read a first and second maddened me. Tbe friendless boy has been
time, referred to the Committee on Com- mocked at, and years ago he vowed to triumph over the scorners of his boyish endeavmerce, and ordered to be printed.
ors.
W ith the unescapable sense of wrong
like a volcano in tbe recesses of the
Spsaxeb Blaine.—The Advertiser thinks burning
spirit, he has striven to accomplish this vow,
that Speaker Blaine is a
until
his
heart has grown weary of the strugremarkably ready,
rttewd, self-possessed man, who knows as gle."
as
Well
O. Ditson & Co., Bostoa, issue the followanybody in the country how to inspire pleasant newspaper
paragraphs and give ing new piano forte music: "The Owl," by Ciro
the 172d Hymn, "Softly now the
atlon "· yet it doubta if he
is Pinsute;
mctly fitted for Senator.
of

tee authorize the statement that it is too lale
fer the colored men to comply with the provisions of the registry law. They cannot vote
M this «lection.

Ιί.

▲ System

light

Nation ai.
EducationThe proposition of Mr. Hoar of
Massachua
establish
Mttl to
system of national education ia very timely, and seems to have been
Inspired by the President's appeal for the edttcatlon of the newly enfranchised colored
people. By Mr. Hoar's bill, tbe consideration of which is
postponed till December, the
President is authorised, with the consent of
of

the Senate, to appoint a school
superintendent for each State,
and there are

provisions

tv the appointment of
inspectors and local

■ι

■
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N«m br ike UlHl Milii.
Steamship Hibernian, from Portland, arrived at Londonderry Thursday.
William Marman, while coupling care in
Lowell Thursday morning, was knocked under
cars and killed.
The colored citizens of New Haven indulged
in rejoicings Thursday over the proclamation
of the fifteenth amendment.

the

The Spanish government has officially announced that it will not meddle with Pope or
Council.
Wm. Diel of Yonkers, was arrested Thursday in New York, $50,000 worth of the bonds
stolen from the Ocean and Norwalk hanks having been traced to his possesslou.
Emile Ollivier has received the grand cro^s
of the order of Charles III., of Spain, his

only

Impartial suffrage has bean added to the constitution may be regarded as the most important public document issued since Abraham Lincoln, on the 1st of January, J8C3f
proclaimed the freedom of the slave. Forgetourseh es
ting that fact, we may congratulate

^.aHfegggSaaBH
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sùperinteildrtiti,

day," by Swartwout; "Captivity," a
song by Paul Henrion; ''Come ye disconsolate," with organ accompaniment, by Fred
Eversman, admirable for selo, quartette or
chorus.
a

''Reminiscences of Mendelssohn" is

charming volume

issued by tbe same house,
containing a social and artistic picture of the
great composer's
life.
A letter from
st Domingo
city of the 10th
states that the
inhabitants of the district
have voted
forannexation to the United States,
and cut of 1006 votes
only 9 have aooeared
against the project. The
American flaz hM
been carried in
triumph
the streew
amid much apparent
enthusiasm.
ins

throSgh

decoration.
The customs receipts from the five principal
parts for the week ending March 26th, are $3,-

452,968.
A Paris letter states that infermation received from Itoumania is to the effect ibat an uprising is soon to take place to eject Prince
Cbarles ol Prussia from the throne of that
Principality. Belgian ad vices state that a great
movement of some sort is expected by the army, and that the utmost activity is manifest in
all the fortresses and seaports of the Baltic.
In the fortress of Mayence there il not room
l'or a single cannon or soldier more.
The ezaminttion of policeman Lowell on a
charge of stealing a gold watch from a lady
while escorting her through a crowd at Music
Hall, Boston, resulted in acquittal.
James Bobinson, one of the crew of the
Frank and Nellie, of Bockland, was arrested
in New York, Wednesday, on the arrival of
that vessel, on the charge of mutiny while the
vessel was at Cardenas.
A Laguaya letter of the 9th inst. states that
the revolution is spreading all over Venezuela.
Fighting has occurred in the island of Margarita. The revolutionary forces that attacked
Poguaya have been repulsed. Puerto Cabello
was still surrounded and Caraccas was threatened bjr 4000 rebels. President Oonajas is at
Coro with the fleet. A battle took place in the
neighborhood of that port between the revolutionists, under Gen. Puello, and government
troops, under the President. The revolutionists will probably triumph.
St Thomas advices state that business is very
<1 nil 4 liora nrtrl tlin

11 ο
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ed vessel*.

Advices from Cuba by mail state tbat t be
Captain General has issued an order for the

by drum-head coart martial of all insurgents captured. He also has issued orders to
military officers to tell the truth in their accounts of engagements sent to him. Another
letter states that the winter campaign has been
brought to a close and bas fallen lar short of
the promises made by the government to the
loyalists. Captain General De Rodas has arrived at Puerto Principe and almost simultaneously with the announcement of bis arrival
there reports of hard fighting in tbe eastern
department were reeciyrd at Havana. Wana*,i, Las Tunas and tbe River Canto are mentioned as tbe locality of the battle·. From the
fact that the government in Havana has received dispatches from Gen. Valmaseda, who
commands the Spaniards in the east, the continued reports in relation to tbe affair may be
regarded as indicating a victory for the Cubans. Another account states that two battles
have been fought in tbe Las Tunas district,
both of which have resulted in the defeat of
the Spaniards. It was thought that Gen. Jordan commanded in the last fight. Tlie text of
the address of the Spaniards in Cuba to the
Spaniards at home opposes vehemently tte
transfer of Cuba to any loreign power, and
concludes with the following declaration: "The
Spaniards who are in Cuba may be conquered,
but ceded and sold never! Cuba shall remain
Spanish, or we will abandon ber when converted to ashes."
trial

a

Disaster to an English Steamer.—The
steam fruiter Camilla arrived at New York

Caubuoï Màkeks'À Wn»tw*tem« *111
do well to took at thé large ttock of Wheelt,
Spoket and Rims offéred for tale at tbe new
Carriage Repository. Where money in advanced
on carriaget consigned for sale at public or
private tale.
mar31dlw.

Put soi todb Tbust in what others say ;
but try for yourself and see if White Pine
Compound is not tbe article you need when

NOW

troubled with a Cold, Cough, Weak Lungs
Kidney Troubles.
Hem stitched Handkerchiefs $1.00 a doxen.
Andkbbon'8 333 Congress Street.

No Remedy in the Wobld ever came into
such universal use, or has
so^ fully won the
confidence of mankind, as Atbb's Chebbt
Pectobal for the cure of Coughs, Colds and

Consumption.
pairs

10

Dealers say be

SPECIAL.

A

eating,nervousness, indlgestkn,
humors, ronsclpatlon, etc., will relieve very distress·
lot symptoms and prevent dangerous consequences,
aplsntt
LORING, Druggist, Proprietor.

Lawrence Doyle.—Mr. Pillsbury publishes
a long article in this week's Standard on the
death of Lawrence Doyle, from which we
make the following extract:
We can conceive of no greater wrong that
be perpetrated upon a iellow being than to
convict him of an infamous crime when innocent. To be murdered would be kindnees in
comparison to such a wrong. That Lawrence
Doyle suffered that monstrous wrong at the
hauds of tbe community in which he unfortunately happened to live we have no question.
Guilty of uo crime, he has been incarcerated
in a felon's prison and suffered the unutterable aaguieb ot a living death for seven and a
bait years, aud now that death has kindly released him, his name rests under a mountain
weight of obloquy and a legacy of anguish is
left to his relatives and friends. Poor Doyle!
We had hoped he might live to see the truth
of his innocence brought to light and bis name
relieved from unmerited obloquy and reproach,
but it was not so to be. He protested his innocence to tbe last.
When be bad become
very sick, so much so as to be unconscious at
times, Warden Bice talked with him and informed him that he thought be could not live,
and urged him to confess and tell the truth
about tbe murder, and he replied that be could
tell nothing more than he had already told.
Probably his accusers, in their unwillingness
to see and realize the terrible wrong done to
him, and in tbeir eagerness to justify their own
proceedings, will see nothing in his death-bed
denials but a dogged persistence in falsehood
and crime, but prejudiced opinions do not
change facts nor relieve lrom responsibility
those who act upon them, whether judges, lawyers or citizens. Although Doyle's sufferings
are ended and the
development of the truth in
regard to the terrible crime of which he was
convicted can do him no possible good etherwise than by relieving his name of tbe obloquy
resting upon it, we still hope tbe mystery connected with this murder may yet be solved and
tbe truth made known, and it ever it is, bis entire innocence will be established.

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A meeting of the corporators named in the
act incorporating tbe proposed
Androscoggin
Valley Railroad company from Le wis ton or
Auburn to Kumford Falls, is to be held April
13, in Lewiston for the purpose of organizing
the company, and taking such action as
may
be deemed necessary.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbe Journal says the ice has becgme so weakened that navigation will soon be open, and in
a short time the Boston boats will be on the
route.

Work upon the west abutment of the new
rtilroad bridge in Augusta has been commenced under the energetic direction of Hon. G.
M. Patten of Bath, special superintendent of
tbe work, and Judge Bice as President of tbe
road.
Bev. G. F. Stearns was thrown from a carriage, Wednesday, while returning from the
Military Asylum at Togus, with his brother,
Dr. Stearns, and severely cut over the right
ear. He is now doing well.
Hallowell voted Wednesday to aid C. and E.
Milliken to erect a sawmill.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. Henry Dame of Massachusetts has been
elected principal ot the Bangor High School.
A few more days of good weather says the
Whig, "will give us a clear river and a fleet of

vessels.

BAQADAHOC COUNTY.

Bath people talk of building

a

sugar house.

YOBK COUNTY.

Tbe Democrat suva tbat as snnti as tb« "rnnnil
will permit tbe corporators of the Saco River
railroad propose to make a preliminary and
general survey of the proposed route.
Mark Nowell, who
suddenly disappeared
from North Berwick a few weeks
since, has
not been beard
and
from,
great fears are en
tertained by bis friends for bis
safety.
Dr· Foster of Portland, cut from the neck of
Hon. Joshua Herrick of
a few days
Alfred,
since, a large sized wen, and we are glad to
learn that tbe operation was a successful
one.
All thb tacts in a

Nutshell.—The points
pf difference between Phalon's Vitalia, ob
Salvation foe thb Hajb, and the other hair
hair darkening articles,are these: They are
sticky—it is devoid of gluten. They are opaque
—if is transparent. They are fetid—ft is fragrant. They are muddy—if is clear. They
produce dull tints—if reproduces naturefchues.
mar31eodlw.
Sold by all druggists.
Thb Chicago Lock-Pickhîo.—Tbe claim of
Joseph L. Hall to having picked one of the

Chicago, recently, if
declared by Mr. Sargent a malicious attack
upon him and a fraud upon the pablic; and,
in support of this statement, Mr. Sargent offers
Mr. Hall S2.000 to pick his lock in a way to
thow it to be fairly dore.

Sargent

B'S,

Square,

Lancaster Hall Building.

The Annual Meeting
the managers ot the Portland Dispensary will
be held on Monday, April 4cb, at 4 P. M., at

warded.

50

our

Α.

MARRIED.
In this city, March 30, by Rev Dr Shaller, Henry
C. Coffin and Miss Alice M. Gegenheln.er, both ot
Pott land.
In South Freeport. March 29. by Rev. Π Ilsley
David Jordan and Mrs. Kandilla Loomts, both oi

Freeport

lo Baldwin, March 27. John Uoldin and Mis* Abide Nobie, both ot Ha'dwln.
In Wlnslow, March 20, Chas. Simpson and Hannah I,. Spaultiing.
in lSeliast, March so, Uandcr J. Hatch and Miss
Alvesta M. Howe, both ot Morrill.

Company.

and Reserved Funds, Gold,

In this city, March 31, Henry Knight, aged 98 yis,
9 months.
In Saco. March 28, Mr. Jos. W. Cushman, aged 28
years 4 months
In Kennebunkport, Mrs. Deborah, wife or Dea.
Jjhn Worth, aged 71 years.
In Lewiaton, Match 23, Joseph F. Wlnslow, aged
22 years.
In Pownal, March 21, Mrs. Jane Mitchell, aged
il years.
In Anson, March 16, Mrs. Sa'ly Reed, aged Π yrr.
In Paiten, March 19, ot congts.ion, Key. Cyras
Case, aged 55 years.

17,090,390.00

STATEMENT made in pursuance of law by the Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company, of New York, showine tlie condition of said
Company as it existed on the
thirty-first day of December, A. D. 1869.
......
Capital Stock ol said Company,
$2000,000.00
"

actually paid in,
1,985,760.00
Amount of existing risks underwritten by said Company.
90,963,126.00
"
"
premium notes held by said Comptfny,
none
"
"
liabilities other than risks above named,
373671.36
"
"
accrued profits or income for the year,
701,456.44
How are the funds of the Company invested, viz. :
In U. S. bonds or securities,
859,793.75
"
State, County and Municipal securities,
32,981.25
"
Railroad and other corporation securities,
none
"
railroad
and
other
Bank,
none
corporation stocks,
"
of real estate,
Mortgages
1,000,000,001
"
Notes secured by collaterals, Bills Receivable,
15,675 00
"
"
"
"
endorsers and snreties,
none
"Real Estate,
263,722.82
"
Money, Cash in Bank and in transmission,
327,037.21
"
Other assets, viz., interest accrued but not yet duo on Bonds and Mortgages,
Rents and U. S. and State Bonds,
35,299.97

Η. N. SMALL, M. D., Secretary.

New

Spring Goods !

P. m.

FROST'S,
*

122 Middle St, Falmouth Hotel Bl'k.

Sam·

DRESS GOODS

Cloth··
Black Alpaccas for 25c, worth 42 cts. Fine Alpacca
Plaids selling at 23c, worth 45, very desirable.
A good line of

Total income in U. S. in 1869,
Total expenditures in U. S. in 1869,

M.

In

Long

and

The

▲t the Lowest Market Prices.
HeauulitrBal Pria» Selling mt 9 CI·,
per yard.

300 yd 8ρ··Ι Call·· S e··.

Linen Goods at Reduced Price.

Apply

WM.M. JEURIS,
Cahoon Block, next Bast or
City
march 31-d3tsn

YOU ONE OF

Atwood's Silver Door Plates I

Hartford Phosphate

|^T"Every Plate Warranted,
At 31 Market Square,
Lancaster Hall Building.
aprldllan

I

.oar

I

fine Stock of

Fancy

Goods

■· per eeat. Salable
le AcU.
9 per eeat- A
aasala.

New

a trjujux ajuM a: mJUMiCJ-Jjijis

151

No. 169 Middle St.
■·■·?■· and I'll d· τ·· ■••d.»—'The belt
medicine In the world is DR. LAKOLIfT'S BOOT
AND HERB HITTERS,—·> lone tried and s'andarri
remedy Tor Liver Complaints, Billons Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Coetiveness, Headache, and all disease·
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid 1 i»er, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purity and
new create ibe blood, restore the
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN St CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb 28-dl6w
su

with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and 'setting
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we
find

it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

inspection of

with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

BUTLER & REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Poitland.

9V.30 per ceri,
delivered.

BUTDALL, MaALLJSTEE

close the Stock of

Special

Having purchased the

FISHING

I

J. B. LUCAS.
sndtt

Carriages!

Having been in the Carriage business tor the past
fifteen years, we can assure oar customers that we
have a fine itock from different
manulactories, selected with great care, and the prie» as low, either
or
wholesale
as
at
can be had irom the Facretail,
tories.
have
also
We
Just received a large aasortment ot
La4ic·' Warfc Basket·,
Travtliai Β a··
Walk
8
kcti,
Wad·, whleh we are telling at re
at
dueed price·,

Ten Thousand Dollars'
Worth
ο»

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

GOODS!

And will be offered at retail for

ONLY!

mr25«ndîW-tlawlw
a

j

A.

04 Mzcbaa|e et.

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatl executed at this office.

tcnewes the Hair to its Original
Color when Gray.

the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.
Ε NE WS ΤΠΕ OROWTB OF THE BAIR
WHEN BALD.
Benewe the hraih, wiry hair to tHken softness.
BEiVKfllL HUB DRBWUBfl.
One bottle «hows Its effects.
* P. HALL Λ Co Nashua, Ν.
H., Proprietors.
For tale by all druggists.
dsnTAS weow mr2

Warren's Cough Balsam·

Wanted !
HOUSE ol Irom 10 to IS rooms, turnlsbe'lor an·
tarnished, ill a good locality tor hoaroeri.
W D. M,
Addre-s, stai.ng leruis,
97 Exchange street.
aplutt

A

MIDLAND

BONDS !

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free of Govebnment Tax.
ON THE

first

Mortgage

Bonds

▲

Railroad in New York State.
THE

New- York &

Oswego
Midland Rail Road !
Extends from New York Cl'y te tbe City ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, ft diu.nce uf 4no miles. Including
branche». The line It completed about 100 mile·
tialn* running daily.
irom Oswego, and regular
Kapid pio*resà Is making In toe b Ounce ot tbe lime,
ana ibe entire work will be c jmpletea at the earliest
pracnceabie peil d.
K1VK1T OV ΤΠΕ BONN.
Tbere 1· no railroad boni off red uwra the New
York market wtilcb >o ru arlr combines be element·
ot PERFECT SfcCUHIlY and a HIGB BATB
OP IN TEKEST as ibis: In nroot or nhlcb arsertlon
Α· tol'oelng umpy laits are re-ent"! :
1. THE LOCATION UK THE BOAD, stret-btog
from the Ctiv of »ew York across Ibe Nortberm
part of New Jersee and ibe neb and tot utnns
MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YOsK STATU,
to tbe nearest port oo tbe s rent Lakes, Is rncb Hat
it must command a la ve through an I local traffic
irom Ibe moment It is opened.
Tlie Route from New
York to Baftalo will be shortened seventy m lies,
and to Ogwrm) forty Are miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE BOAD
about f 10,000 per mile, and »20.0h·> ot tb .t amount la
necessarily turUibed b» stock subscription before a
dollar Is need Itom the sa'es ot ><onds, klnce ilw I. sue
ot tbe latter Is positively llmlied t« $20,ore PEB
MILE OF BOAD BUILT AND IN BUNNINU
ORDER.
OVEB ♦G CCyxO bare already been paid In osi
stcck subscriptions.
3. Tbe mortgage bonds on every railroad turning
ont οι New \ork city aie good, and Interest Is
promptly paid on tbem
4. THfc TOI'AL 1NTEBEST LIABILITY Ot
tbis great tliroucli rouie ot railway between tbe
Lakes and tbe Λ tin η île coast, J00 miles In >en?th,
will ibns be uuljr tSGO.ooo pet annum alter tbe whole
line la rumple ted. On the most m< derate ealiulatinns Ibe average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE
on

wen Id lar

exceed tbls sum.

TDK BATE or INFKHBST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In β ο HI. tree ot
Ut.lt.d Stales Inn me tax. and tbis, wltb gold at 120,
Is equd io about 8 I t PEB CEN f. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expe-t a t'A F Λ
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUB i"WN STATE lobe offered
on more liberal terms tbam tbese.
TO Β BOND*.
Tbe bonds liave Z5 years to ran; ar-î issued in denominiHous ct $l,00u; hear Seven PerCenc. Interest in gold, tree oi Income rax; are Coupon or Ket t»tered, with interes', payable temf-annnally la Sew
York, on tbe 1st of January and 1st of JUty.
PRICE: PAK API» 4CCRVCD 15T£BAf« r.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c.t may be

bad

on

cation.

DUPEE,

BECK

Λ

appli-

SAYLES,

Mlrcci, B.it.n.

dale

Paisley Shawls·
Long and Square Shawls,
In Black and Scarlet Grounds,
Filled and Open Centre· !

The Latest

«7»K

U..

κη——

ur Τ»

Oi-*

o-t

Some Very Fine Shawls, and will
be Sold

NEW 8PEIN3· STYLES
IX

Woolen Square Shawls
J. It. COREY & CO.
mar291* d&w3<r

FERTILIZERS!
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone Meal,

Ch.Mp.au Λ
Fish

Chum
—

3argo, Ton

For Philadelphia·

Tbe reju'ar Packet Schooner UE'J. S.

■

£k ^.^.rwT.raœ-1
SIB· Ν* KEMO^S!yiAxCHFlELD^CO
mrvvulw

*»·2 Lon« Wlul'·

ftbllrt&wjeta I

hlNSJt"
Tbere never was a book publiilied like it fcterybodr wants it.
Anybody can eel» it.
ANY AGENTS ARK N<»W MAKING $100 A WKEfc,
The work » m bract· 912 pistes, 20» liiuma'lons
II' you want to mak«· montj and
Price only
ο good, send lor our 24 page circular, select four
an«l
to
work
at »ncf.
Kritory,
go
^
Full table ot (-on ten te ot tide wonderful work sent
ee on application.
Addr»s-,
κ»
κ ▼
».
Y.
Broome
St.,
WELLS Jt CUFFI«,432
mrC0deodlmo&w4i
no

compétition.

10,000

Hid tm

*

—

·······

lave

Cardenaa;
Domphy,

March 2s, off Absecom, aeh Frank & Nellie, ftom
C irdenaa ior New
York.

FIGURES,

GENTS WHO SELL Ο UK NEW WuRK.
*······
"PLAIN home talk afd medical common

Crocket.,

b

Single Barrel,

or

l

Cid 17tb, Ε C Litohtleid.
lor
, rani oe, Herrtman. Calcutta.
Ent lor Idg 17th. H S San lord,
lor Phila<1 Mrhia; PeruvUn. Smith. 1er Portland.
Sid im Snnderlahd jatb, F J
Merriman,
Glover,
j egborn.
Md Im Measina 12th, Giles Loring,
Plnkham, lor

SPOKEN
Match 27, off Cape
Henry, brig Alice Starrett,
lund Nrrtb.

—

Portland, Feb 11,1870.

Java, New York.]
Arat Liverpool lath, Leonora, Griffin, New Or•ans; Japan. Emmons. San Francisco.
Sid l"th, ship Wallace, Jordan, f uiiadelphia.

York.
Marseilles 15th, Harvest Moon,
Bartlett, lor
Orleans.
Sid im Cuxhaven 161b, Ε len
Goodspeed.
Pieble,
j. aker's Island.

THE

STORE,
CENDALL & WHITNEY,

I Per steamer

ew

BV

8BED

Sid 18in brlci Mary C Mariner, Mariner, and Joreblne. Brown, Portland ; lath, barque M W Brett,
lanchard. New York.

ew

Ground

Flatter.

AND

Patterson,

1

Ot.»<

Vtland Agricultural Warehouse

Matanzas 19th Inst, sob Harriet Baker, Web·
laltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 19th Inst,
brig Faustina,

*

Fresh

and

Land

LOWEST

hd.
Ar at

]

Edward.' Viae

Boa. Fertiliser.

For sale *t the

In port 2ist sch Mary Β Hards, Bradford, tor
laltimore, to load sugar at $1 perbcxand Hi per

'biladelphia.

Cheap !

ALSO

'—

Josephine, Llnscott. Sagua, to load
Hatteias; sch Nellie Tarbux, Conary,

>r

ι

Importations !

Bradley's

brl*
"c'd'siet,
North ot

Sebago Lake le».
CE irom this water ready for preaent or tuture
delivery. For sale by the Cargo on beard by
N· 0. CRAM
March 18th, 1870.
mrl8edistl

aprleodti

Boston.

'niladelpbia.

«news

Is beyond a question the very best medicine oi the
d »y for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
L UNGS1 Also, :or Whooping Congh and Croop in
C liildren it II the most efiective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN Λ Co., Boston, AgeuU tor
> ew England.
oct23eod«msn

THE

Lêiand,

Zt£NEW£R,

|

Sale·

undersigned offers tor sale the lower half of
the tbree storied brick bou?e No. 40 Higt St..
opposite the High street Cnurrb, toimerly tue reildeuce of t&e late -keep h υ Noyé*.
Fi<ANK NUYliS, Administrator.

lor

îoet jn; fetal Anna
Bennett, tor du; Ague·,
Blair, romand.
Ar at Havana 20th, barqoe Sbarpebarg. ronenr,
3oston : *cb ilnra Smith, Smith, Portland; iiib,
Munue Jan M Churchill, St Jobn. NB.
Sid 19th, brigs Emma. Smart, Sew Vork. Ε Ο Red
nan. Redman. New Orleans; Waltham, IHammond,
ioeton: Mar» Κ Hinds. Hind·, Sagua. Choice, Br
trown
North of Hatterae: sch 1"rank Jameson,
lameson sagua; 21at, brig Mary Grace. (Br; Mortl-

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

CBAS. DAT, JR., Λ CO.'S,

Before closing ont In one lot.

eod2win

the country solicited.

St., Portland, Me.

A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE
1212 lb*.l can
\X be purchased at the PRPSS
OWIOE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Hargaia
!

1

A. S S Ε. SPhl.SG,
17 Etcbange st., over Ocean Ina. Co.

aprl lm

im

Cl.l

To Printers.

Notions,

At Wholesale and Retail.

And every article most be sold lor what it will
bring.
This stock consists ot about

PALMER.

mr2t 3w·

TACKLE,

Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robin
goo, I
hare Β *■ MOVED the same to β»
Kicbangf
Street, next to Harris' Hat Store, where
can at all
times be loond a complete assortment and at the
lowest cash prices.

Children's

MARKED DOWIV

Portland, March 14,1870.

18 Commercial

ElUabetbport

Marseilles 15th lnat, brig Mary Glbbs.Wliit
enjore Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 20th Inst, ahip Titan,
Berry, Irom
Baker's Liana.
8ld tm Maracalbo 13th inat, brig Neilie
Gay, lor 1
Sew York.
At Anoyo5th, sch Η Cutis,
Richardson, Irom
New York. Just ar.
At Caibarien i7ih. ship Young
Eagle, Walker, for |
Europe; barque J EUolbrook, uear.tt m Nuevitas
ust ar. brigUeo W Chase, Baron, tor Portland
At Baracoa*th Inst, sch Aaeida Λ Laura, Mclndoe
'or New York 20ib.
Ar at Cientuegos 15th, barque Augusta C Small,
[
i'Brlen. Portland.

ABNEB JOHN «ON,

stock ol

Combs,
Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

March »th.

Exchange Sts.,

Sid

lefcag· Water, nIM with Back sail,
1 ty Order·
Solicited aarf pnaplly IIM.

Instruments,

Irom

The entire Stock ha· been

JOHN

I

guns, pistols,

IN 8T0RB

E.

Notice

β·Μ) Pblal·, Pewlag Klnckiari, Arc.,
Rrpaired !
ϋaltar Banjo and Violin
8trings, constantly on
band. Orders

Goods !

Emery,

emedles

fancy goods dealers. Price 26 rve uont use dock Water.
mr28 dly
LtkVenMM errry ·*η1·| la pn(

Books, Yankee

LAST~CALL I

DAYS

00.,

cents per bottle.

Musical

FEW

k

tax

FOUIOH PORTS.
Bid Im Gibraltar 15ih Inst, barque Eva H Flsk,

tantaneous;

no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints;
the ill efiects of bad dyes; invigorates and
ββ Caaaaaerclal
street, app. New Caalaaa laves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
llaaac.
lold by all Druggists and
Jan 21-dtt
Perftimers, and properly
ejt
pplled at the WigFactory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
JoDVKs'a Kid Glove
June3-»i»dlv»&w
Cleaves restores
soiled gloves
equal to new. For sale
all
by
druggists and

TUAT

A

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

rhis splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the
world;
Le only true
andperfecA>ye; harmless, reliable,In-

Circulating Library, Stationery,

Stock

JABB« PTLB,
Manufacturer, New Cork.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood march 26-d&w2tsnl3
!|
At
Second quality 07.3Ο
per cord, by

Commercial and Frank·

ar

Paul Seavey, Lowell. Bathurst.
Ar 3»tli, ship Tabor, Otis, Manila Dec 11 : barqnra
Elwood Cooper, Dyer, Marseillea«0 days: Caro Carver, Cientuegus 20dais; Ibis, Crabtree, Sagua 15 ds;
icb Frank « Nellie, Bean, Oardenaa 22
daya; Henry
Whitney. Perkins, Humaeoa 22 days.
Cld 3>i(h, scba Ida May. Driako, Kingston;
Lncy
Hammond, O· le, (Jalvestoi..
Ν tWPORT—Ar 29th. sch Nettie Cushing,
Prcssy,
New York tor Portland.
Sailed 29th, scbs Daylight, S L Stevens. May
Day,
Nautilus, S S Bickmore, Wm Mc~obb. S J Lindsey,
Hen Hanks. Nantilus. and others
FALL UIVËR—Sid 29th, sch Ida
lludscn, Greely,
New York.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 2»th, brig
Monica, Llbby,
Charleston 10 da»s tor Beaton.
·ι
Returned—Brig
Ne ν York
Merriwa,
Waterhouse,
For Portland.
BOSTON-Old 30th, sch EmilyS, (Br) Sullivan.
5t John, NB, via Portland.
Ar 31st, barques Sicilian, Percival, Messina Jan 28 ;
Orchilla, Havener,do Jan 30; Oneco. Haskell, Liverpool; sch Dulphin, Bateman, Machias.
Cld 31st. brig Mary Ο comery. Coirery, Wise asset ;
ich Bosti η
ight. Uoardman, Camden.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sch Ligbt of Home.AiraProvidence
lor Portland.
:on,

ticle,

keep It.

ot

cornrr

Bankers, No, 25 Naesau-st,

39th, brigs Maurice, Carlson. Montevideo
75days; Guiding Star. Kreeiby,itn Remedies, sch
Aiso

sugar. Bnt among the grocerymen there are those
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade

irocers

IndianoU; Onward, Arey,

Boston.

$7.30

AMMUNITION,

Nov 30-sneodtt

son.

A Fraud upon Housekeepers.
The success attending the sale of
Pyle's Dietitlc
Saleratus during tbe past ten year·, has made It a
staple article, that is sold about as close as flour or

cour»s

brick store

X lin street·, lately occupied ot Messrs. Donaeli A
Grcely. Possession gireu Immediate y. luqiure 01

no2t<Mkwl7

SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, brigs Long Reach. Hardy,
New fork; Lucy W Snow, Hall, Boston; sen Wm
Jenes, Keene, Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sebs J W Coffin, Upton,
St Pierre; active. Coombs, Charleston.
Oil swan *>olnt 28th, ship Intrepid, Spencer, trom
Ca'lao.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 29tb, sobs Farraeot, Clark,
St John, MB: .1 W Maitland, Leighlon, Mew York;
Ossana. Haskell, Providence; Mary A Holt, Holt,
Matuizu.
Cld 2Λb, sell Isaac Rich, Crowell, Portland.
MEW YORK—Ar wth,
bng» H M Rowley, Rowloy, Caibarlen; J A Devereux, Clark,Cardenas;
schs
Keoknk, Gates, Arroyo ; Wm Connors Too'e, Havana 18 days;
Congress, York, Matanzas 13 days;
Margie, klePadden, do 14 daya: Frank Walter, Cor-

or

BROKEN COAL,

will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business

DRY

Pimple·
Face.
Comedones, Black-Beads, Flesh Worm·

their customers from the use of this celebrated artor tbe purpose ot supplying something cheaper, irom which they derive larger profit.
Housekeepers do themselves great liOustlce by submitting
to such imposition, and ln«nr the risk of
consuming
For Furnaces or
unwholesome If not dangerous material, which,
largo Stoves at 19.00 per ton.
to the eye, may be very unfit to
though
pleasing
Harleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals :nter Into
our dally Bread.
Iahn>, Hie Iter y aad Larberry Red
Pyle's Saleratus Is always put up in pound pack'Ces, and ttey that persist in
Aab at Laweu markets
getting It will never
lave occasion to
Ralea.
regret the effort. All Flrat-Class

loo

f ΠΗΕ

LET.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

KEY WEST—Sid 16th, brig Adele McLoon, Mon-

Girl Wanted !

COAL,

TO

Boston.

Grubs, Pimply Erupttous and Blotched disfigurations on the Fstce. use Ferry'· Comedone and
Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
leadpoiton. Depot 49 Bond St.. Ν. T. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
mari7d<ftw4m»n

Snltable for Cooking Stoves.
Also,

1, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "Xlie Canal National
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that the
ibove statement is true, to the beat of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Caabler.
Subscribed and sworn to bciore me thla thirtyfirst day ot Match, 1S70.
GEO. C. PETEBS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
)
Byron Gbeknoi'gh, J Directors.
William Dcebixo, )
aprleodlw

DOMESTIC FORTH
GALVESTON—Cld23d, KhCB Keliey, Reed,lot
Pen.-acola.
Ν KW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, barque Mary Ε Llbby,
llbby, Matanzas.
id 25th, ship Owego, Post, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, brig Mary C Rosevelt, Call

Patches, Freckies & Tan.

on the

For

aw.m 14
»
Circulation Outstanding, 479 BSO 00
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
9 003 00
Dividends unpaid,
l it MX)
....
Individual Deposits,
319,^7 2a
....
Due to National Banks,
h,5C9 12
»

103

roe. «al lesion

A GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

deck load and damaged sal's.
Brig Maurice, Carlson, at New York Irom Monterepor's heavy Ν W gales most of the passage,
split satis, Ac.
Brig Manhus, Irom Matanzas tor Philadelphia, is
ashore in Delaware Bay. Will come of! without

Sch'Wm Connors, Toole, trom Havana, took iSW
gale 2M, which lasted twodays; lost Jibboom, split
tails, &c.
e>cb Clara Sawyer, from Demarara, had roogh
weather on the passage to New ïork, and last maintopmast, split sails, &c.

Kingdom,

COAL.

Brig H M Rowîay, Holway, at New York Irom
Caibarlen, reports beavy weal her list eight days;
27th, had a heavy gale from ESE, and lost part of

video.

XJae "PEBBY'S MO ι H and FKECKLE LOTION." The inly Sellable and Uaimlesa Bemedy
known
to hcience <or removing brown dlscoloratlons
Ag't,
trnm the lace. Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PEE
KY, 49 Bond st, Ν. T. Sola by Druggists every·
where.

Agents Wanted.

.50

SHOES that

Prices

mr23dlwsn

CHEAP COAL· !

LER Λ REED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you

than Auction

MAINE.

45100

80,983 58

_

National Bank

MONTH

pairs.

Street,

A

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

Leas

MEMORANDA.

Brig Prentiss Hobhe. Snow, at Philadelphia Irom
Messina reports rough weather on the peerage, split
sails, stove batch bouse, lost water casks. Ac.
Barque Syra. of Pembroke, irom sit John, NB,
be lore reported sunk at Cardenas, haa been raised
and taken to Havana, where she arrived ad, lor re-

—

appointed went ot
this most reliable end well-known Company, all
parties bavin* policies expiring la the same are respectfully requested to call at my ottce In Payson
Block, No. 3j Exchange street, and get them renewed.
miisntt
L. S.TWOMBLi, Agent.

Writings oi Swedenborg

The
where

Cor. Congress and

40

1.25

And tbe collateral
writings ol the New Jerusalem
sale by
M. SEAÏEÏ,
GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
mr2ss5w
No. M Exchange st.
wnrk in a email
None need apply unless tally capable andfamily.
with the best ot references.—
Enquire at No. 1 Qulncy Street.
March 20,1870. dtfaS

These Hard Times

Dry

Launched—At Kennebunkport, March Slst, bv
Messrs Crawford Λ Ward, a finely modeled and superior bui t ti.-hing schooner, of about M tons old
measurement, named Let Hi Κ Hawes, and will be
emplnved in the shore codfish business by Cape Ν S
Hawes, ol Chatham, Irom which port she will hall.

OS

Phaapbar·
The undersigned having been

Church, tor

IF. IF. WHIPPLE & CO.,

to

1.50

SPECIAL NOTICE.

And other

Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Acc.,
mr30sntt
91 market Vfure·

Having decided

Passed Highland Light 31st, steamer Dirlgo, Portland lor New York.

2.00

Boston.
Niagara Vire Imruicc C·., tf Itew Y ark.

ol

Robbing, General

Animal

And equil tu any lead In the market. Large quantities 01 tbis lead was sold last reason, aud It waa pronounced by tbose who used it the best they had
ever s'en. As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale In any quantity by

Bankrupt

Spoken—off Nantucket 28th, ship Lvdia Skolfleld,
Boston, (all hands down

trnm Calcutta Oct 28 lor
with scurvy.

1.00

118 Middle

Commercial 8t< Portland, Me.
For Moth

sept 6dtftw

Strictly Pure

to an

at

Philadelphia 30th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow

Messina.

HALL'S BOBBER ST0BE,

Box 6013 New York
City.
VPrtce $58 per Ton to Farmers,
A discount to
Dealer·.

Pure White Lead

vicinity

Co.*8

England Office,

Samuel H.

mrl5»neod2w«

our stock

—

Fertilizer far All Orapa.

ICaatala*

ty No trouble to show goods.

and

g e tiro», do.
Cbai tered —Scb Kalhle~n. to loatf at Malanxas tor
Portland, me.ado at 9*{· sugar at f β ]>r hbd ana f li

00

Misses' Bubber Overshoes,
Hall,
Men's Cloth Top, Water-Proof Shoes,

Superphosphate

Τ ha Steadard

Standard Guaranteed by Prof
Jackson,

•f Every Variety, at prices LOWER than at
any other place.
All are invited to call and see for themselves,

Warranted

ttrdCDU·
Ar at Jfatanzas 18th, barque Oeo S Hunt. Mitchell
Portland; list, Sarah £ Hale, White, do; brig Mag-

$3.76

Sandals,

ETCH AMOK.

Ar at Havana 2«1. brig Ella Maria, Berry, Portland 23a, barque Syra, Pettengill, St John, NB, via

Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, j

For the next Thirty Davs,

BOOTS

Heavy Robber Boots,
Heavy Bubber Overs,

Women's Bubber Boots,

GENUINE

Great Redaction I
We shall sell

to

PORTLAND.

FBOK MECHANTS'

Men's Bubber Arctic Buckle Gaiters,

GET

Ladies'

Me,

The Stock Must be Sold
Women's Bobber Arctic Buckle Gaiters,

DOOR PLATES

OF

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
East port.
Sch Addle Ryerson, Houghton, Sagun—James M
Churchill.
Sch Mary Q Fsrr. Cnnwell, Camden, to load tor
New Vork—Nlckersons, Lit^HeJd & Co.

pr box.
Ar at

Women's Bubber Overshoes and

6.W PM
11.43 AM

Tharidari March SI.
ARR1VBD.
Steamer Vrancoma. Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Sch Juliet, Dunning, Bucksport, to load tor New
York.
Sell V Freeman, Dodge, Mt Desert tor New York.
Sch Alexander, Herser, Tremcnt lor Haltlmoie.
nr*Signal tor a barque.

Beet Bargain
Rubber Goods S
IN A STOCK 0?
For Six Days.

Ta elate ■■ Balai·.

Ml I Moon sets
6 26 I Hleh waitr

PORT

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mar31d&wlwsN

...

Profit and Los»,

OF

C1.EA RED.

Portland,

That has been oflered in
Portland for the putMen's
seven
yean, can be had If a trade ran
be made Men's
belore
Tneadijr next, a·

130,000 00
12,730 $6

Exchange,

MAKINE NEWS.

DRY GOODS!

Crash from β to 20 cts. per yard.

DUco'int,

«00,00000

...

April I.

Miniature Alueaat

Sob rises
San set·

HEATH, AGENT,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Domestic Goods

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,pal J in,
lurplua Fund,

...

....

marSOlMOdlw

Square, telling very cheap.

DWTitriTioB

New York..Liverpool ....Mrb TO
Castle
New Vork.. Havana
Mch 31
Siberia
New York.. Liverpool..... Mob ΐΐ
Prussian
Portland
Liverpool
Apl 2
New York..Ver» Cru*....Apl 2
City 01 Mexico
Australia
New York. .Glasgow
Apl 2
A pi *
City of iirooklyn... New York.. Llverpoo"
New
ot
£altlmore.
York..
Apl Β
City
Liverpool
Java.
New Yerk.. Liverpool
Apl κ
Columbia
New York .Havana.
Apl 7
Missouri
New York. .Havana....... Apl 14

$2,534,460 00
$2,258,419.60
1/556,965.16
ALFRED PELL, Resident Secretary.

PAISLEY SHAWLS, S9
Exchange St.,

1,033,008 49

Mora

State of New Yobk, County or New Yobk, 17th Feb. 1870.
Personally-appeared Alfred Pell, Resident Secretary of said Liverpool and London and
Globe Insurance Company, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement, by him
subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
Before me,
JOHN F. DOYLE, Notary Public, New York County.

J.

mo·

China

.....

Total assets,

1,70000
00,000 00

.....

MISC ËliLAJ KO US.

....

SPLENDID LINE OF

A

0100 00

DEPARTURE Of OCEAN STEAMERS

.....

JUST RECEIVED AT

...

till* ot other National Bank',
fractional Currency, Including Nickels,
.égal Tender Notes,

House lor
T>iicr>.

1836.

6,703 01

liking House, ------ 39,3C9 4t
.....
lurent Expenses,
2,'.96 84
Ihecks and oiber Cash Items,
31,871 0β

S

1.033.09· 40

All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY.
4 Large Card Tin-types,
2.1 cts.
"
«
25 cts.
26 cts.
M Gems
Card Photographs Irom $1 to J3 pr dot.
Other work in proportion.
mr29 snlw*

and London and Globe

133,000 00
lo,«M 00
.72,814 21

...

DAVIS

& CO.,
80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.

Street.

ESTABLISHED, A. D.

"

β.

κιΛ,103 44

....

...

ALL ABOARD FOB

Stock,

HASSAN,

Insurance

Capital, Surplus,

BlSOCBCie.

and Discount»,
Γ. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
tthcr Bonds,
>oe from Redefining and Reserve Agents,
hie from other National Banks
«sue

Down Go the Prices!

...

Bank Locks in

Lost.—A Badge, which says '· Wagon Ko.
i9." Betnrn to No. 10 Elm street, and be re-

"

At close oi business, Marc'j 24, If 70.

admini-tered^i

25 ots. to $1.

Exchange

Liverpool

PLATING Σ

can

State

00

Save your money by having your olil Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., RE-PLATED in a
durable manner, and warranted,

Tuesday, having on board tbe passengers of JapiMCM Silk, Irish Poplin·, Black ui
Colored Silk·, Alptec«ey ■•heir,
tbe steamship Venezuelean, of tbe West India
and Pacifio Steamship Co. of
Poplins and Bnpreu
Liverpool, who

were transferred to the Camilla on the 16th of
March in lat. 38 30 N, Ion. 44 10 W, or between
300 and 400 miles to tbe West of tbe Azores.
Venezuelean i« a fine iron screw steamer, of
1347 tons register, and plies on tbe line between
Liverpool and Aspinwall. She sailed from
Liverpool March 5th with a tall cargo, $40,000
in specie, 13 passengers, the mails and 40 persons in tbe crew.
Sbe experienced galea ltom
tbe time of sailing, and broke down on tbe
15tb inst., tbe rudder and stern post dropping
oft, tbe water rushing in at tbe apertnre made
into tbe store room of the vessel. Cap! Crowell coolly took measures to keep the water in
that patt ot the vessel, and bad tbe cargo
shifted by the crew and passengers in order
to bring the hole out of water, which was five
feet below the water line. Tbe steamer
Camilla bore down on tbe 16th instant,
and tbe passengers went on board of her.
Capt. Crowell said when the boat left: "I am
not at all uneasy about my ship, as the bulkbead keeps perfectly tight, and will lighten
ber aft, and the first fine weather we shall try
and plug up the hole in the steamer." In a
few hours after tbe ships parted company a
very heavy gale set in, and it is feared that the
Venezuelean could not, in ber crippled condition, weather it Mr. Hunter, the Purser, says
that tbe Venezuelean was ill-provided with any
stuff with which to make a temporary rudder.
She probably has, however, enough with which
to steer her for a time, at least, but she is a
long way off shore.
There is a strong feeling among the passengers tbat the Venezuelean did not survive tbe
gale of the 16th and 17th inst. The Camilla
has bad a very boisterous passage. The Venezuelean was due at Barbadoes March 22d.—
Sbe was in the track of a number of steamers
and sailing craft.

"

"

Jaiial National Sank of Portland,

Tke Great Ti»-Type Rente !

COGIA

tress alter

Gold & Silver

OF

"

Down ! S!

Îiear

122 Federal St.
aprlsntd

"

Down ! !

HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DR. HBNRESTORATIVE BtTTeRS
within reach,lacks an important safeguard
ot health and ll'e.
Λ tew doses ot this
standard remedy at this season ot the
for bill'ousnes·, liver complaint,
anguor, debility, loss or appetite, dis-

aprlsndtf

26

Down S

does'nt.

AT W Ο O

"

J5,40 and 45

NOTICES.

31 Market

16

10

and everything else in

D HICK'S

AT

37

"

13

Fine Black Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.
Pant Cloths &c., from

d&wlt

Oub readers must not fail to notice Cogia
Hassan's list of prices on our second page.
Cogia is reducing things to an anti-war basis.
The wonder is how be buys tbe goods as low as

10 Cts.

Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

Cotton Hose for $1.00.
Andebson's 333 Congress Street.

be sells tbem.

THEN

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirt3,
Best Switches,
Best Chignons,

or

Ot the condition of the

n>ent.
The best invigorant and exbllennt that
be
a case of this kind is Hostetter β Stomach Bitters.
Tbe stimulating principle
of the preoaratlon rous-ΐβ
the dormant enemies ot
tbe system, and the
and regulating
strengthening
propeitles give a permanent and healthlul
impulse
to the vital forces thus brought int play. The
tailing appetite is re-awakened, the proves· ot digfst'on
and assimilation are quic kened, the quality of the
blood 1» improved, the secretions become more natural, and every organ that contrlou es to the nourishment or the body undergoes salutary cbange
By these means the repair 01 the physical stiuctoro
la effeced and its health and vigor restored, in no
class oi diseases has tbe beneflcieut operation or the
Bitters been more maiked and striking than in those
characterized by general deb'llev and nervous prostration. Ladles affe'fd with the-e ailments tind In
this most wholesome of tonics and correctives the
safest and surest means ol relie». It Is strong to
restore and powerless to iniure. Such is the uniform
testimony of -'clouds ot witnesses."
cau

Ε ϊ> OUT

R

lightning, bat unless arrested, H destroys it ·»
certainly; and in like manner chronic debllitya
although it does not kill with the swiftness of yellow
'ever, Is as snre to sap the springs oi life eventually
as any acute
disease, it not che -ked by invigorating
medication.
There is something inexpreisibiy
In
touching the spectacle of premature decay. Languor, pallor, emaciation, depression ot spirits, and
• diB'Ss.e tor
exertion, are its ordinary symptoms,
and tbey should
be promptly met by tonic treat-

Smashed

PRICES

tbe arrival of the

iiikiii

bluffed

Franconia.

NEW AnVERTISHMEKTl.

Diseases that progress rapMly to a crisis are not
the only ones to he dreaded. Uankt* or <lry rot
does not blast a tree as suddenly as a stroke of

Slaughtered

Ruin

place

leaving here to-day

CHECKMATED

GOODS

Tbe steamer Franconia will be withdrawn
from the New York route for a few weeks.
The steamer Chesapeake will take her
on

MPJMSÎAL NOTICES.

Starvation

Job PbintinoSend your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly, attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

or

tmmÊammmmuiÊBBÊtaiÊ

aft!·?-"!· ■! ""

1

lunian Feet

Wanted,

all shapes and sizes, to fit

OOO Pairs Boot* and
Just

A.t

received and

13*2

new

Middle

nr2Clseod3w

FOB

Shoes,

opening

Street.

Μ. β. PALMER.

8ALK :

1HEAP for C ull 1 Lot ot Land Store and Hogw
/thereon, in Cape tlliabeib (KuNbtvllk).
;»1| at the premlaei and inquire ot
Dariwtt
8 B, CCMMINUS.

The

THE PRESS,
ι"

■

Friday Morning,

Aj-il

1, 1870.

Vicinity·

Portland autl

»w Advenivt-iurdf» ilat«
AUCTION

Horses, &c

F

πκτ

COLUMN.

O. Ba ler

·£

Ur Clerk

fbe Ârffui of Wednesday morning hîd cou
eiderable to say about the alleged unfairness ο
the final vote for City Clerk at the Tuesda;
evening session of the City Couucil.
That paper said, "Mayor Kingsbury rule(
that 27 men could throw 28 votes," that "anoth
and "honest" ballot would have been
better,'
that "in the case ol
twenty-seven city father:
thiowing iwenty-eigbt voles for CUy -Clerk
the Mayor decided it to be a'.l right
because thi

Co.

Β V ît Ο Ρ Β»

LATEST NEWi

Gréât BrilâioJ
PAÊLlAMEXTARY PÎOCÊEDINOS.
London, March 31 —The bill for the preservation of peace iD Ireland passed the House of

BY TKLKOIîAPH TU Til Ε

POBTUKD DAILY PRESS.

Lords this evening.
In tbe House of Commans Mr. Gladstone
made an explanation in regard to the salarie»

-♦♦♦·-

of suffragans, which he said waa not paid out
of tbe public monies. He also announced (hat
a reduction is to be in rates of inland postage.
Mr. Otway, the Under Foreign Secretary,
promised to introduce a bill amendatory of the
neutrality laws of England.
lu a discussion on the order of business, Mr.
Disraeli objected to tbe morning sessious^ proposed bv Mr. Gladstone and to the devotion of
so much time to Irish topics.
Tbe House debated tbe Irish land bill in
committee and rejected several amendments,
An amendmodifying tbe Ulster custom.
ment by Mr. Gladstone, to include old customs
of tenure resembling that of Ulster, caused au
excitiug debate, pending which the House ad-

XLIst OONGBESS—Ssojnd Session.
SENATE.

successlul candidate had fifteen and the ont
Washington, March 31.—The credentials <
ballot would tot change the resul
Morean U. Hamilton for the term ending Marc
on y twenty-seven had voted."
1871, ami of J. W. Flauigan for the term end
1 in»
In the Argus of Thursday
March, 1873, as Senators from Texas, wer
uiuruiug is anoth
τ ridiculous
about
and read. The.v were escor'ed b
"a
presented
splurge
fraudulent vote'
Gold
the
ballot
Messrs.
Drake and Cole to the Vice President'
stuffing
box,"
COLUMN.
Mayor
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
chiefly
respon
desk, sworn in and took seats on tho Republi
eible," "party friends showing guilt," etc ,clos
B. C. Somerbv
Report Canal Nat'I Bank
can side of the Senate.
.Hi in tears over"the imaginary chaos of thing!
Store to Let.. ..A. & s. E. Spring.
A joint resolution of respect to the meuior
geaerally
;"
it
Frank
speaking
Hooie lor Sale
Bays "in sorrow and
Xoyee.
of Gen. Thomas was
not in anger."
House.
Wanted
passed.
The bill allowing retired officeis of the
'ibe facts areas (ollows: Two ballots foi
arm
to
be
to
Clerk
assigned
Dnlied Mate· Diatricl Loan.
City
had been made. On the first 27
duty at Soldiers' Homes wa
votes
passed.
were
Ho14.
term—judge
a
march
fox presiding
cast, necessary to choice
A resolution was oflered
sea I. Robinson bad
by Mr. Sanlsbur
8, Η. I. Sobinson G, and
THUEtDAr.—Samuel Dutton vs. Steam Tug Exdirecting the Secretary of State to inform th'
others 13. Owing to the two classes of votes
G.
Isaic
a
preis.
Smith,
pilot, Daniel H. Murray for Mr.
Senate
ot
the
amendment
was
bad.
Ou
by the several States
Robinson, another ballot
and Joseph Dunbar, of the crew ot the towed the
Laid over after a slight debate.
second ballot 28 votes were "counted."
schooner, ami Philip Benilck, wheelsman of the tug,
Necesxaiy 15. Hosea I Kobinsou had 15, oth- teeAofresolution was adopted that the Commit
Commerce inquire into the expedienc]
were oxamlned as witnesses for the
ers 13.
Some one inadvertently threw a bal
libellant. Their
of the survey by the War
lot with the name of Hosea I. Robinson on
Department of tb<
testimony tendered to tbow that the captain ot the
between the Jame· and Ohio riven
iChooner noticed the tug b tow him out by the one side and W. D. Minn, or some such name country
with
a
view of ascertaining the practicability
The Committee repored the
ou the other.
eastern channel, and tliat the western
channel into
fact to the Convention, and another ballot was of a water communication from the Atlantii
whloh the schooner was
actually towed was unsafe. decided upon. On_ the third ballot 28 votes coast to the Mississippi valley.
Their atorleg agreed in
substance, but there were were cast, 27 lor City Clerk and 1 for School of The Senate then resumed the consideratiot
the case of Gen. Ames, Senator elect Iron
some discrepancies in details.
Committee, votes for the latter following the
There are several
City Clerk balloting. The Committee report- M ississippi, and after a debate of four hours, it
other witnesses to ba examined.
which Messrs. Vickers, Davis, Thurman, Sauls
ed whole number 28; necessary 15. Hosea I.
A. A. Stiout.
O. F. Talbot.
Robinson 15; John Swett 12; H. C. Houston
bury and Conkling spoke against his admis0*0. P. Dutton.
1"· A. Emery.
sion, and Messrs. Ames, Sawyer, Drake and
1. It was an improper report. A Democratic
Morrill of Maine, in favor of it. The Senat<
Councilman, whose name we can give, if nec- without
municipal Conrt.
action adjourned.
essary, inadvertently, not "fraudulently," Mr.
JO DOE MORRIS PRKSIDIKO.
Argus, alter voting for City Clerk, while busiΠ0Γ8Ε.
Thursday.—State vs. William Smith. Druukenly engaged talking, put in a "School CommitAmong the petitions presented was one fron
tee" vota tor "John SweU," (as Alderman
004 and disturbance in the house of Maria Pender.
a large number of boiler makersin
New
Fined $S and costs. Committed.
McCarthy of the Committee admits). It was sbire and throughout the Middle StatesHamp
on to
headed "For School Committee," and was Michigan, fer a reduction
of the duty on casl
counted as a vote for "John Swett" for "City iion tubes and flues.
Brief Jelling*.
Clerk." The fact of the above beading should
The bill relative to the Bureau of Education
Is tchema de flue the past tense of Shoo fly?
have caused the Committee to throw out that
and abolishing the Freed men's Bureau was
A rabid;do^ was taken oat of the City Clerk's
School Committee vote, and the report to the
taken up.
Convention should have been—Whole numoffice yesterday and shot by the police.
Mr. McNoely of Illinois, a member of thf
ber 27; necessary 14. Hosea I. Robinson 15:
Education
The new police force was inducted into ofCommittee, opposed it.
John Swett 11, H. C. Houston 1.
After
debate a motion to table the bill was
flee yesterday afternoon. It has at least two
The ground however, upon which Mayor lost and the motion went over
on the expiraKingsbury decided, who was tben not aware tion of the morning hour.
Sterling men on the roll.
of tbe school committee heading, was that
Mr. Paine of Wisconsin, from the Election
We understand that Mies Goddard was
Hosea I. Robinson was elected was this:—Tbe
Committee, reported that the credentials ot tbc
somewhat better yesterday.
committee reported 28 votes when but 27 permembers elect Irom Texas were
and
Plummer & Moore's packing house, on New- sons were present aud voted. The throwing that thev * ere prima facie entitledregular
to seats.
for
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, opposed the
bury street, was sold yesterday to W. C. Os- oui the extra vote even, bad it not been
Mr. Robinson, would net here changed the reswearing in of Mr. Connor, one of the memborne for $1000.
sult as he would then have been elected and
bers elect, and read to the House various affiMarch went out like a lamb.
Mayor Kingsbury was right, according to the davits accusing him of whipping negro soldiers
tbe
of
of
Council
17
Don't kick an old hat to-day, for there may opinion
City
(including while he was a captain iu the United States
be a brick in it. If you "go for" a tempting Aldermen Tolford and Councilman Swett) al- arr>.v, and of his having boasted that he bullied
to Cushing's Manual, and several parliamento swear falsely before the
a negro
military
iWBiuji μαναα^υ vu »iuo Diuciraib Uiov oano·j
tarians of this city, Renuolican aud Democrat- commission wiiicb tried him for an offence.
such
matters.
it
on
that
does
not
contain
sawdust.
If
ic, who are thoroughly posted
Mr. Stevenson of Ohio, a member of the
yourself
It is by tbe way "rather" hard for the Argus Committee on Election··, defended the rennrt
anybody asks you down on Commercial street
to accuse the Democratic Councilman who
ana cnargea tuat tbe objection to Connor vas
to see some wonderful sight don't go; if you
threw accidentally "the school committee
that be alone of tbe delegation was a Demodo It will injure your reputation as a correct vote" as committing a fraud. He is no such crat, (bad Texas bny) which might be all true.
■peaking man aud cost you ten cents for a man—but an honorable upright and worthy He did not expect tu seen any very good specimen of Christian gentlemen sent up here from
individual.
boot-black. In short, it is well lor you to keep
Mr. Argus—next time ''less haste, more
Texai,b it whit hid they toi > with it; how did
yonr eye· about you and you may discover a sneed."
that effect Mr. Connor's prima facie risht to
nice cell on your neighbor's premises.
his seat? The member from Massachusetts
Down bit the Sea.—This is a drama which
who charged that person on cx parte affidavits
Telegraphic communication has been opened
members connect- with subornation of perjury bad
tymself dewith Saccarappa. The wires are up and the was performed last night by
a member of the
fended
House for a greater
ed with the Bible Society of the First Univerinstrument was to have been put in yesterday.
crime.
was in his judgment a
It
farce, and
and was so
Tbe friends of the Rev. Mr. Sanderson, ρεβ" salist Society (Congress Square),
worse; it was a base partizan proceeding and
well received that tbey have been requested to
as such be denounced it.
tor of Pine street Church, called upon that
Mr. Orth of Indiana,denounced tbe proceedrepeat it this evening. It is an exceedingly ingentleman Wednesday evening and left a sub- teresting play, and tull of interest from tbe ing against Mr. Connor as preposterous.
He
on
an
is
louuded
It
was a native of Indiana and a soldier of
stantial token of their regard in the shape of a
beginning to the end.
high
event which took place some twenty-five years
and
hororable record; ami if severity to troops
well fil}ed purse. F. H. Smith, Esq., made a
was a disqualification other members of the
ago, and the tollowing are the facts: There
short presentation speech, which was fitly re- were two vessels wrecked 011 our coast; one in
House m'ght be ousted. The affidavits presponded to
Sanderson.
September and tbe other in March following. sented were utterlv unworthy of tbe notice oi
Steamer Chase arrived at Yarmouth, N. S.> £ach ol these vessels had on board a mo'lier tbe H ou so, and he hoped that the House would
with an infant, which was very dear to them.
say so.
yesterday morning, having been exposed 73 Tbe mothers were both lost when the vessels promptly
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, said this was
boors to tbe storm.
went down, but the infants were washed ashore
the first time an objection had been made to
and picked up by an old fisherman, who found
Λ large crowd collected in Cumberland street
the iwearin in of a member elect because ol
them nearly exhausted, but with tbe care of unbecoming or
imnroper conduct while be was
yesterday expecting to see a fight between a himself and wife
they were saved. They adopt- not a member.
question was one to be
couple of Hibernians, but their courage was ed them as their own, brought them up and decided between That
tbe member and his constitall spent in words.
gave them such an education as their limited
uents and not by the House.
means would allow.
They finally grew to
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, denied this parHinds, under the Preble Hou=e, lias one of manhood
and adopted the same business as
tizan proceeding because with a
tbe prettiest drug stores in town. He makci their
majority ol
protector. The old fisherman's home tbree-fourths in tbe Honse one Democrat
more
was a beautiful spot in ODe of our New Bugphysicians' prescriptions a specialty.
or less was of no
consequence. He believed it
land towns, near the sea-side, which naturally
his duty to brine to the attention of tbe House
Hoop and marbles ate in vogue.
drew some visitors to bis bome in the summer
Spades are to be trumps in the Street Com- season. Among the visitors was a rich mer- four affidavits, which he bad read, swearing to
missioner's little game this season. John says chant's daughter, from one of our large towns, what Mr. Connor bad said at a public meetinz
where be advocated his election on the ground
they can't eucher him for he holds both bowers. who came to spend a few weeks in this deligbt- that he had whipped his negro soldiers and
ful
Time
on
for
some
spot.
passed
pleasantly
There is a movement towards putting up the
then bribed them to commit perjury.
days, but some means it was discovered that
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, asked whether it would
Park gates. The boys of four years ago never
one of these joung men was a son of this rich
be safe to establish a rule inquiry into the charexpected to see such an indication of progress merchant. At this point we will only say that acter of speeches which a candidate lor Contbe discovery leads to a good deal of excitement
in that direction.
gress might make in a canvass.
and if you waat to know the final result, we
Mr. Butler replied that bis proposition was
Gen. A. P. Rill is in town and is stopping at
advise you to go and see lor yourselves.
that the Honse could inquire into anything
the Falmouth.
that onght to be inquired into. (Laughter. )
Payson Memobial Chdbch.—The levee of
Mr. Stevenson—I would like to ask the genCaMborland CanatjMedical Association.
tleman one quesiion.
this society was continued through yesterday
The regular month)/ meeting of this AssoMr. Butler—Ko, sir; I cannot yield to you at
afternoon and evening. "We stepped into the
all.
ciation was held in this city on Wednesday.
vestry last night and found a goodly number
Mr. Stevenson—I want information.
The President, Dr. Tewksbury, and the Vice of
Mr. Butler—I have not time to give you all
visitors, seemingly enjoying themselves very
Prefident being both absent, Dr. T. A. Foster
satisfactorily. Refreshments were in abund- you want. (Langh'er. )
Mr.
was elected President pro tem. The Secretary
Stevenson—I jo not believe that the genance, and fears of a sleepless night seemed to tleman is
compptent to inform tbe House.
read tbe records of the last meeting, which
deter no one from eating as much as appetite
Mr. Butler—Then why ask me?
(Laughter.)
were approved. Alter the transactiou 01 some
Mr. Stevenson—Because I believed
demanded. The tables were well covered with
you
business of no special interest to tbe public, a large variety of fancy articles, which were would refuse.
the
discussion
Daring
which
Mr.
followed,
Dr. J. M. Bates of Yarmouth detailed to the valuable and were
going cheap. Appearances Shanks of Indiana, said be had oace sent Mr.
convention a very interesting history of a case
seemed to indicate that the society would Connor as a cadet to the Naval
Academy and
of Chorea or St. Vitus' Dance. This gave rise realize
he had been dismissed for utter wortblesssomething handsome from their enter- that
ness.
to an animated aud lengthy discussion of this
tainment.
Mr. Stevenson alluded to tbe (act that the
Important disease, which was participated in
control of the subject had been taken from the
Loobenia.—Another
audience
large
greeted
by all present. The remainder ol the forenoon
Committee on Elections bv the 'entleman wiw*
Logrenia at Deering Hall last evening. Hi· generally took charge or everything. Accordwas occupied by a case of Fnratsts, renorted
to tbe argument ol that gentleman, if any
mice and cawitM seemed to fee in Rood
ing
cats,
by Dr. Small.
hea'th and spirits, and we think any candid body brought to the House ex parte affidavits
The Association met in the afternoon at 3
taken in Virginia, New Orleans or Texas, makperson who saw their performances would go ing charges against a
o'clock. Dr. Bates give a very interesting remember, he would bave
away seriously doubting that these animals are to be ousted trom his seat and tried on those
port of a case of Pneumonia occurring in a paHe
had
heard
of the most outrageous
governed by instinct only. But the chief at- charges.
tient addicted to intemperate habits, during
charges made against sundry members of the
traction to most persons is, we are inclined to
Hous°. He did not believe them; he did not
the progress of which disease many symptoms
think, the valuable presents which are given believe that any member had ever taken a
of delirium tremens were manifested. This
Last
each
minister
oi the Gospel and chained him in a
got
away
evening somebody
night.
cue led to an extended discussion of tbe
chain gang of negroes and made them all work
a chamber set, and this evening there will be
patbolosy and treatment of delirium tremens, another
together like slaves. (Laughter.) He did not
opportunity for people to fry their luck believe that
aoy member ot tbe House had carwhich was participated in by Drs. Dana, Bates,
at obtaining one.
ried awav the treasure of a whole fit ν (TnnrhFoster, Shannon, Weeks, Gordon, Small,
ter. ) It was false if anybody said it, and foi
Accident—A slight accident occnrred to
one be would spam with contempt the man
Thayer, Hunt and Merrill.
Dr. Gerrish, Secretary pro tern., appointed the morning train from Portland for Boston at who would ask the House (o try such a question.
Drl. Mitchell of Brunswick, and Webster aDd
at South Berwick Junction yesterday. Tbe
Mr. Betler—Will the eentlemen let me say
Merrill of Portland, to report cases at the next switch at the Boston and Maine turnout wonld
Mr. Stevenson—No, sir; I believe in lex ta!■
of
the
ionis.
main
not work, so the train was ran np on the
meeting
Society. Adjourned.
Mr. Butler—That is, I gave you five minutes
track and the Eastern part of the train came
Db. Lees' Lectube.—The whole history of
you will not give me any.
in collision with the other cars, slightly damagMr. Stevenson—The gentleman robbed the
the temperance question furnishes an example
Committee of Elect'ona of its wbole time and
ing a smoking car belonging to the Eastern
of a worthy cause rendered almost contemptigave back five misâtes. (Laughter.)
road. Gesrge Curtis, a water-boy, was slightble by its weak advocates. Its orators, with
Finally the discussion closed, and the foui
injured.
ly
Texas numbers, \V. T. Clark, J. C. Connor, E.
few exceptions, belong to one of two classes.
and G. W. Whittemore were sworn
Degener
Either they have been men of moderate talents
The Advertiser assumes to hold the Pbess
in.
of
the
Associated
and acquirements, who hive learned faithfully
a
blunder
Mr. Connor was allowed ten minutes for a
responsible for
personal explanation, in which he attributed
a few stale arguments on the subject, which
Press. Is the Advertiser willing to submit the
the opposition of Mr. Shanks to tho fact that
have been worn threadbare, and who retail thing to those Saccarappa wives ?
his (Conner's) father had been a prominent opthem ont in a dull and prosy manner to a
ponent to that gentlemen in the convention
that
and
or
else
nominated him for Congress, and to the
inattentive
sleepy
audience,
they
An alleged attempt at bribery of a governfact that he (Mr. Shanks) supposed that be
men
who
have
been
well
have teen
acquainted ment official in Washington has just come to owned
him because he had nominated him to
with drunkenness in all its details and have
ligbt. A handsome bonqnet of flowers was the Naval Academy. As to Mr. Butler, he
stored their heads with a lot of laughable
said that with all that gentleman's talent and
sent to Mrs. George B. MeCartee, wife of the
anecdotes and drnnken phrases, and with a
ability he had been forcibly impressed to day
Chief of the Bureau of Engraving and Print- with
the conviction that he ( Butler)had missed
for
to
a
miniery manage
preach very ing, at the Ebbitt House. A piece of paper his
genius
calling, and that be would have made a
humorous discourse on the subject and keep containing $1700 was placed in the basket.
much brtter character for himself in the proMr. MeCartee handed the money to Secreta- fession of low comedian.
their hearers in a roar of laughter, but ultiThe Speaker reminded the gentleman from
mately accomplish nothing for the cause. It ry Boutwcll, who placed it in his safe, and Texas
that his language was not parliamentaupon investigation' it was discovered that a
is difficult to decide which class has done the
German florist had sold tbe flowers to three rymost injury, but it is very certain that neither
Mr. Butler (disdainfully)—Oh, he does not
gentlemen at Willard's Hotel on the night the know any better.
(Laughter.)
has accomplished any good or repressed intembasket was sent to tbe Ebbitt House. The
Mr. Connor—I withdraw it.
perance in the slightest degree. A really good
German was brought belore the Secretary
Mr. Shanks remarked that the member from
temperance lecturer is as much of a rarity as a and stated pretty clearly to whom be had Texas bad not told tbe House that he was turnconsistent temperance man. But occasionally sold tbe flowers. Two of t'iese gentlemen ed out of the Naval Academy for utter worthwere officers of a bank note company of New
lessne»s and then added that he wan worthless.
we find au exception, as we did in Dr Lseslast
York. Secretar/ Boutwell eent for one of
The Speaker reminded Mr. Shanks that the
evening in the First Baptist Church. The the parties, who acknowledged that he was gentleman trom Texas was now a member ο
Doctoi is a gentleman of large attainments aware of tbe floral present. It is understood tbe House and that remarks in reference tc
him which were in order an hour ago were not
several members of Congress were informed
and has bad much experience in the temperin order now.
of the matter, who intimated their intention
He deals with this question in a
ance cause.
Mr. Shanks—I beg pardon of tbe House, bul
to thoroughly investigate the case in Connot of the gentleman.
scholarly manner and instructs and pleases his
gress.
Tbe
House then went into committee of the
hearers. His lecture last evening was listened
whole on the tariff bill, and was addressed in
A SATISFACrOBV FINANCIAL Til ANSto by a large and appreciative audience, and
support oi it by Mr. Shenck of Pennsylvania.
the novelty of a good lecture on temperance
ACTION.—A singular financial transaction oc- In conclusion he announced that debate on
was experienced by those who heard it. Dr.
curred in one of the dock offices a day or two tbe details of the bill would commence to-morrow.
The committee then rose and tho House
Lees leaves for England to-morrow. While in since.
somo means or other it
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Atwend.
Door Platen
l-oring.
Dr. Bemlrick's Bitter»
Annual Meeting... .II. N. SmaU.
At wood.
pining
Silver
and

frauduleut

if

journed.

The Lords have dee'ded ngalust Mrs. Howard's claim to the Earldom of Wycklow.
INTERNATIONAL BOAT BACE.

The boat race between the Renforth Tyne
and the S1. JoUn Paris crew, negotiated
by Wa'ter Brown, has been definitely fixed to
come off at tbe close of July on tbe St. Lawrence river, near Montreal.
Both crews agree
to row with a coxswain.
crew

Praucr.

Dow.

Saccabappa Items.—The spring brings signs

improvement in some
C. E. Qaimby opens in

of

branches of business.
Pride's Block a new
tailoring amd furnishing store, and M. A. Bean
takes Mr. Quimby's former store for dress and
fancy goods. Dr. Cushing has fitted up his
apartments with conveniences for dental operations, and means to be second to none as an
operator.—The funeral ot David Hayes, Esq.,
Rev. E. P. Thwing ofwas largely attended.
and made the exer;ises brief, reserving remarks concerning deceased until next
Sabbath.—The new tax, two dollars on each

ficiated,

Westbrook, will yield a large sum,
recent "rough" estimate gives 20,000 dogs

dog,
a

in

as

to

the town.
Prisent Altos.—List evening, at CoDgress
Hall, the pupils of Messrs. Gee & Harndea
presented the former gentleman with an ele-

gant Rold hunting case w itch, valued at 885.
Mr. O. D. Pillsbury made a few well chosen
remarks, to which Mr. Gee replied briefly and

This school has been exceedand the instructors hive both
Won the regard and respect of their pupils.

appropriately.
ing^ pjpular,

that the office boy owed one of the clerks
three cents, and tbe clerk owed the cashier
two cents, and the cashier owed the office
boy two cents. One day last week the office
boy having a cent in his pocket, concluded to
diminish his debt, and therelore handed the
nickel over to tbe clerk, who, in turn paid
half of his debt by giving the coin to the cashier. The latter baiided the cent back to tbe
office boy, remarking, "Now I only owe you
one cent."
The office boy again passed tbe
cent to the clerk, who passed it to the cashier,
who passed it back to the office boy, and tbe
latter individual squared all accounts paying
it to the clerk, thereby discharging his entiie
debt. Thus it may be be seen bow great the
benefit to be derived from a single cent, if only

expended judiciously.—Buffalo Express.
A Camden

(S. S.) correspondent of the
Wilmington Star asserts that a spirit of opposition to Mr. Whittemore has sprung up
there among some of the colored people, beaded by a prominent colored politician named
John H. Chestnut, now representing the
the county in tbe Legislature, and that when
Mr. Whittemore appeared there on the 14th
and attempted to speak, Chestnut interrupted
him ; a small row ensued. an 1 it was found
necessary to adjourn the meeting. Tbe next

day, however. Whittemore spoke, and was replied to hy Chestnut, and the result is that

Hosea I. Robinson, Esq was sworn in as
City Clerk by the Mayor yesterday morning,
and will enter upon the duties of his office this
morniQg.

χ ne

oufgoiuji

v>ieia

uus

the npgroos are much divided in sentiment
lespecting the merits of the affair and the advisability of re-electing Mr. Whittemore to
VUUglC33.

lieriormeu

and rendered valuable
assistance to Mr. Robinson in iustruoting him
in the duties of the office. We have no doubt
Mr. Ε jbinson will make a popular and efficienl

his duties

admirably,

A Mean Trick.—Δ little fellow begginf
for "cold vittles" at a house in Boston, excited
the interest of the young ladies in the
fatnilj
by his piteous story of want and destitution
and, among other questions put by these
warm-hearted and sympathetic inquirers, wa<
one as to his parents.
"My father is sic!
abed, and has been for many weeks," said th<
"How
is
boy.
your mother?" "I ne.er bai
no mother," he blubbered out.
"Ah, how
was that?" he was asked.
"Why, my fathe
come a mean trick over one of
my aunts,'
was the reply accompanied
by a fresh flow ο

officer.
Western Connection.—Proposals
The
Concord for the comwere yesterd 'y issued at
pletion of the unbuilt portion of the Clare
mont ro id from Bradford td the Connecticut
river. The length of this portion of the lin<
between Portland and Rutland is thirty miles
leaving only fifteen miles lo be completed wes
of the city of Concord.

tears.

A Ship's Crew Sick with Scurvy.—Th<
•bip Ljdia Skoltield, of Brunswick, Me., Cap
on the28lh ofMarcl
all her crew sick witl
boun<1 'rom Calcutta to Bos
"?nrvy
ton, and had been at sea 151
days.
was

off

spoken

Nantucket, with

®h.e

In favorite steamer
City ot Richmond
C«pt Denni.on, will make her fim trip to Ban
gQt for the season Monday evening, the lltl
laitMt

happened

Tbe police are actively pursuing investigations into tie alleged conspiracy against the
Emperor. Nearly ail tbe parties lately arrested in connection with the affair are workmen.

Rome·
THE

SCHEMAS -THREATENING?
NICATION.

I

An American engineer has been
examininj
the Suez Canal and speaks very highly of thi
work and its usefulness, alshough he does no
think it can pay dividends to the stockholder!
He |says (that th
on its cost-$80,000,000.
height ot tbe embankments will prevent lb
cloeein" of the channel by drifting sands,tha
the harbors at either end are well constructed
the water is twenty-two leet deep and wi
soon be twenty five, tbat there are no lock!
and the tides affect the canal for only a lei
miles at either end.

OF EXCOMMU-

Home, March 31.—The schema de fide was
promulgated to-day, and it is understood the
Council will immediately begin tbe discussion

tbe schema of infallibility, in which case the
French Embassador will not return to Borne,
anil the Pope will issue a bull of excommunication against the dissident Americans.
ot

I*K\V VOIS It.
CITY AND VICINITY.

York, March 3L—Ex- Mayor and exPostmaster \\rm. V. Brady died this
morning,
aged 69 years.
The New Yoik, Utica &
RailOgdensbnrg
road Company elected tbe first
board of Directors last night, and will
offer
Francis MorrU tbe Presidency. probably
The road will
run from
Monticello, on the Erie, to Oidensburg, tweuty miles, and will co*t
81,200.000,
a^.d reduce tbe distance
New

between.New

York
and Ogdausburg 100 miles.
Setb Boyden, an
inventor, born in
Mass., died to-day in Clinton, N. J., atFoxboro,
tbe age
ot 82.
The Bateman
family sailed to-dav for Europe.
Tbe Irish Republican Central
Club

to-night

adopted resolutions welcoming tbe lfilh amend-

ment.

—

THE

VI

9U,VW^JW>

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.

Albany. March 31.—The colored citizens today fired 100 guns in honor of the 15th amendDEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

Albany, March 31.—The Democraiio Slate
Central Committee to-day fixed on Bochester

and Ap'il 21st as (he time and
place for the
Convention to Dominate Judges of the Court

of Appeals.

lVA«HiNOTO«.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Washington,

March 31.—The internal revenue receipts for March were $12,735,281; for

March, 1869, 810,011,192.

Since July, 1869, seventeen naval vessels
have been sold.
Cyrus W. Field to-day argued before the
House Committee on Foreign Affairs in lavor
of complete reciprocity in laying and
operating
telegraph cables. There are now 61 sub-matine cables, 22,007 miles in length, and 2082
miles are to be completed between this and
New Year's. Mr. Field pressed on the committee the importance of establishing a cable
line from San Francisco to tbe Sandwich
Islands, Japan and China, which would require over 8500 miles of cable. Tbla would
complete the circuit of the globe in connection
with the lines now working and under contract
to be laid.
THE FIFTEENTH

AMENDMENT.

The ratification ot the fifteenth amendment
celebrated by tbe fire department this afternoon.

was

NO MOKE NEW BUILDINGS.

Tbe House Committee on
Appropriations
to-day decided not to recommend any appropriations for the cummencement of any new

buildings.

riBfiinu.
THE BICHMOND DIFFICULTY.
Richmond, March 31— Judge Underwood

to-day granted a temporary injunction restraining Ellison acting as Mayor, on the
ground that th» enabling act was uncongliiuIluual.
mt. Xillipun S

counsel nave notice of
his intention to disobey tbe injunction in order
for a cause to arrest Ellison and then
bring
the case belore the Supreme Court on a writ ot
habeas corpus.
Au injunction granted this
morning was issued this afternoon to Mayor Ellison, the City
Council aod the police, but tbey went on with
tbe city affairs as usual. Mr. Cahoon issued a
nroclatnatiou this evening saving that bis police force will be promptly recognized, and requesting tbe persons appointed by Mr. Ellison
tu retire to their homes
peacefully in order that
no lurlber breach ol the peice may occur. It
is supposed that when Ellison holds court tomorrow tbe United States authorities will arrest him, wbich is tbe manner in which his
counsel hope bv the habeas corpus to get the
case before ihe Supreme Court.
Ellison's police still have control of the city.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
CONFEDEEATION.
Ottawa, March 31.—In tbe Commons last
night Mr. Black moved an address to tbe
Queen asking her to prevent the Canadian
Parliament from disturbing the financial relations as altered by the act respecting Nova
Scotia. He contended that tbe grant to Nova
Scotia was constitutional and was
necessary to
prevent tbe recurrence of such a measnre in
tbe interests of the nnion. An amendment
wa< adopted to the
efiect that it is the undoubted privilege of Parliament to control all
ezoenditures chargeable to tbo nublic acTHE FINANCES OF THE

count οι

me

Toronto, March 31.—Schooner J. J. Beard
arrived at Oswego to-day with coal, the first
arrival of the season.
Storage has been engaged here for 2000 barre's of pork and flour tor the use of the troops
who are to be sent to the Northwest.
R. B. Caldwell wae delivered over to the
American authorities at Suspension Bridge to-
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No. δ Nassac

February 15th,
The lemarkable

110i
112j

"·

Caroliu-17'·1. nev
83}
Money more ac'ive and higher at 4 to β per cent.
Ε(change heavy at io*t ® 108).
B*lM#)>-'Lake Sh ire especially lrregulsr In conseq eaoe of the losing οι the transier book· on Saturday. Pa.-lfl : Mail declined to 36}.
The fallowing are the
closing quotations ot Stocks:
Pacific Mall
37*
N.
Central Λ Hudson Kl ver
FoveUo

1870.

wnich attended our nego-

succrs*

tiation of the Loans ot the Central Pacific Rail-

Company and

road
road

Company-,

tha

Western Pacific Rail-

the popularity and

and

cr

which these Loace hive maintained in the
markets,
both in this country and
Εuiope, have shown tha
First Mortgage Bonds ot wisely-located and hon

the

orably-managed Railroadaare promptly recognized
and readily taken as the most
suitable, sale and advantageous form of investment, yielding a
income than

eral

hereafter be

can

lib-

more

take their

meeting

are

rendering

a

great

Capital and

i^ose

Ohewpeik»
The

Ohio Railroad

Ckeiapeake

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ot t

Chesapeake Bay with tlie Ohio Cltat at * peint

manded tor the accommodation ot the immense and

88

rapidly-growing transportation between the Atlan-

7'ij
83}
l'f)
99

93

tic -ea-bcard and Europe on the

911

band, and the

one

great piodnclng regions ot the 0!uo and Mississippi

Valleys on the other.

23
63

Itlameta.
Gloucester Fish Market. March 30
For the
week.—Georse's 1 '"dtlsh thowa decline tu
prices;
sales at $0 25 @ 6 37)
qtl., mostly at the latter rate.
Mackerel—no transactions; he'd a' 826 00 and
$15UJ
for
l's
bbls.
and
2's. Km iked rtallout unchanged.
ψ
Fresh Halibut In Mr supply; lastsalrsat
13c φ lb.
fresh Herring $1 25 ρ 100.
fresh
price (1 ψ cwi. On—Cod 75c φ gal.Haddock—ruling
Hew York. March .11.—Cotton
firm; >ai»s2"00
bales; Middling uplands a. 2i}c. Fiour—sales7,900
b Is ; State and Wcsteru without
change, Bound
Hoop Ouloat 4K0; State at 4 50; Western at 4
50;
Southern at 5 uo@ 9 75.
Wheat lesa active; sales
610u0bush., No. 2 Milwaukee at 1 11 ® 113; Wnite
145 2)1614; Winter Red aod Amber
Western at
1 2J Γα) 1 26 Corn lest vtive sales
;
25,000 bush. ; new
Mixed Western at 103@ 105. uats
tirmer; sales
25,000 bnsb.; State at HI ® 63}c: Western at 56
@
5»ic· Pork—mess at 2650; urlme at i960 ® 205U.—
i.ard quiet; steam at 14 S I4lc; kettle at 15
®
15ic.
Buiter dull; Ouioat 14 (g 24c; state at 35
@ 40c.
Wh'SKey tirmer; Western »reo at 99} @ 100. Surar
quiet; Muscovado at β £ 10}c; l'air to good r< lining
at 8} ifti Sic; Porto isleu at
9jc; Havana 31 boxes at
9]c- Karat stores quiet; spirits Turpentine at 46
®47c; Ke<in at 1 95 <£ 6 "0. Pe'roleum dull; crude
atltltf! 14}c; refined at 2ti}c. fallow
steady at β ®
91c. Frei'kts to Liverpool quiet; cotton
per steam
wheat

imperatively de-

so

The Imparlance of tkie Kud
auilet

free· ike West t· Ike

into

of national

one

a*

a κ*

magnifies it

aea

consequence,and insures to it

an

3Jd.

;

Cnicaoo, March 31.—Flour quiet at S 85
@ 7 75 lor
Spring extras. Wheat advan- lnv; No. 2 firm
at 7C|c.
Corn advancing ; No. 2 at
76}
@ 77c. Oats advancing ; No. 2 firm at 3sJo. Bye firm at
TOJctor No. 2.—
Barley quiet m150 ^ 5'c tor No. 2, and
36 @ 40c or
No 3.
High Win«s dull at 96 @ 97c. M.ssPorkat
16 0(1. Shuulde s
at9}3;
tldesat 12}c; sh >rt
rough
rib midd es at 1<}c loose.
Hogs at 8 56 ® 9 SO, Cattle at 4 50 @ 8 00 tor common to
extra.
New oklsavs, March31.—Cotton
steady; Midra
at

dling

21}

21Jc.

Mobile. March 31.—Cotton In good demand and
tending upward; Middlings at2Uj@21c.

■fwrlga market·.
London. March 31 —11.30 Λ. M,—Consols
93) tor
and accuunt.
Tbd spe le in the Bank ol
this week has
England
Increased £552,000.
American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1862, coupons, 91) ; do 1865, old. 90i : do 1817.
S. lu-4'i's, 87J-. Erie shares 21}. Illinois 89}. U.
Central
shares
money

—

1X4).
Paris, March 31.—The specie in the Bank oi
France has Increased 2,000,000 trancs.
Liverpool, Marcb 31—11.30 A, M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands
ICf·).
I/OSDON, March 31—11.30 Α. M.—Whale Oil quiet;
Calcuta Linseed 59s. Spirits Turpentine dull
dull,
Llu-eed oil q iiet and steady ai £32 5s. Common
Besin quiet. Tallow tirmer.
Londou, March 31.—2 P. M.—Consols at 93) for

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's. 1862,
914; do
1S£5. »j.l sJU; lie-to**, ·»«. ew-L. quieU
Liverpool, Mi ch 31.—2 P. M.—Cotton firmer;
sales 12,U0i> bales. Porx80s0 l. Lard
quiet. 1 allow
43s sd.
London, March 31-4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93} tor money and accuunt
American securities-United States
5-20's 1862, at
91); do 1865. old, 90); do 1667,8)4; O S 10-4'j's
87.
Erie shares 21}. Ill nuls Central
shares Hi}.
LlYBBPool, March 31—4 30 P. M.—Cotton quiet
and steady; Middling uplands
lojd; sales 12,000
bales. Including 3000 bales lor export and
speculation.
Cheese 7s ttd.
Frankfort, March 31—United States 5-20 bonds
active and firm at 95}.

Freight*·
Mobile. March 26 —Freights are
vety dull, and
rates are unsettled.
To Liverpool
are taking
the inside qu tation to fill ; yet with ships
any ajtlvitv rates
would stiffen naturally Coas.wise,
nothing offering.
We quote: Li»erp ο! I @7-'61; Havre
| @ lc nominal, Coastwise ports, by sail, {c.
liOBIVM

ΤΙΙΟΠ»

GUBERNATORIAL nomination.
Belfast, March 31.—The Progretsive Age
names the Hon. Ebenezer Knowlton of
Montville as the choice ol the Republicans in this
section of the State for Governor. Mr. Knowlton was formerly a member of
Congress.
SUDDEN DEATH.

Bangor, March

31.—The wife of Mr. Joseph
Parker of this c>ty died very
suddenly this
Sbs
rose apparently m her usual
morning.
health and ate her breakfast.
Shortly after
she was taken with hemorrhage of the
lungs
and died in fifteen minutes.
ICE BREAKING UP.
The ice is rapidly breaking up in the river
and navigation will re-opeu iu a fen
days.

MASStcnilgKTTe.
DISCHARGE OF NAVY

YARD

WORKMEN.

Boston, March 31.—About 500 workmen
discharged to-day from the CharleMown
Navy Yard.

Moody.

WBST INDIES.

CHICAGO.

We3t-Virglnla,

It

possesses, along its own lino, the

elements of a large and profitable local business.
Thus th· great Interests, both general and local
which demand the completion of the CiiEsapsAKl
Οπιο

and

Barest

Railroad to the Ohio River, afford the

guarantee ol Its auccest and value, and rea-

der it ike aHI Ι·Η'<··< ail eakelaalial
Ballrtad enterprise

prefre·* la

in

now

this Caaalry.
Its superiority

East and West route, and the

as an

promise of an Immense and profitable trade await-

ing its completion, have drawn to it the attention
and cooperation of prominent
Capitalists and Railroad men ot

this City ot sound judgment and known

Integrity, whose connection

with It, together with

that of eminent citiiens and business

ginia

and

West-Virginia, laearee

men

of

Vir-

energetic,

aa

kaawrakle, and eaeceeefal naaaageaeeat.
The Road li completed and in operation from
Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur
Springs
of

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

and there remain bat

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be
completed, to carry it to the proposed terminus on the Ohio
river at, or near, the month ot the Big
Sandy rivtr,
150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles below Pitts-

burg.
Lines are now proj·

or In progress

through

Ohio and Kentucky to this
pgkit, which will connect
the Cheaapenke aa4 Okla « ilk ike entire
Railrea* eyatease af the Wmi ο ad SenthwtK ana wtia tae Paeife BallteM.
Its valuable franchises and superior
advantages
will place the Che4Apsakr asd Ohio Railroad
Company among the richest and most powerful and

trustworthy corporations of the country; and
■here ezieie a preaeal mine, In
eaaplsitd
rand nnal werk

laac, tfaal

ta

ike entire

af Ike aartgafe·

amenât

The details ot the Loan have been
arranged with
special reference to the wants of all classes ol Investors, and combine the Tarions features ol convenience

safety and protection against loss

or

fraud.

82

glOOO, S300, and «ΐαο.
Bearer, and may be held In that term ;

or

110
108
146}

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

104}

er

attached, the principal being then translerrable

only

ed to bearer; or

SEED OATS !
GENUINK

Surprise

and

Norway Oats,
and Retail

BY

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

Iebl2d<5rw3m1s7

Sheriffs Bale.
Cumberland,

sa.
eiecolion issued against the
same,
L and will be sold at puhlic auction on Saturday
the sixteenth day ol Apm A D. 1870, at ten o'clock
In the tore noon, at the Sheriff's office. In tbe Cltv ot
Poitland, Id raid eou'.tv.sli tie right In equttv which

γιλαΚΕΝ

on

John M. Todd of Portland, In said county, has or
had on the thliteeuth day ot December A. U.
1869, at
eleven o'clock sud forty minute- In the torenoon beicg the t me ot tbe a'taebment 01 the s me on the
orignal writ lntbe ac'ion on which said exacutiou
was obtained to redeem the
following descrlbtu mortgaged real estate > iz :
A certain lot ot land with a
dwelling bonse thereon mortgaged
by him to the city ol l'ortland, by his
deed dated April 30,1fC9, recorded In the hegistry
or Deens tor said County Book DCJ
Page 9; said lot
being on tbe easterly suie ot Vine bUeet In said
Portland.
Tne toregoinz sile boiog to perfect and enforce a
II' η which Noble M P»-rkinaund Moses Morrill l>a»e
upon the above described premises fer material ftarnIsbed in the erection of said dur. litng house.
Ε. N.

Portland, March 14, 1870.

able only

PERKY, sheriff.

rorl63w

CUMB«BL»M>, «S!
rpAKKN on execution l'aued aga'nst the same and
X will be Mid at public auction on Saturday the
sitternih day υι April, A. D. 1(70. at ten
o'ciork in
lorcnoon, at tie Centra office, la ibe city < f Portlaud, in taldcounty.all tbe right la equity which
,Iobn M. Ti.dd, of i-orllaud. In raid c
unt», had on
the twenty-second day or November, A. D 1869, to
redeem tbe lollonlug dosc.loea
Real
mortgaged
Estate, viz:

A c- rtito lot o> land sltnated on Vine
street, in
said Portland, on the easterly side
tbereor, being
the same real estate mortgaged
hy β*11 John M.
Tod'l by bu mortgage dated April
30,1869, and recorded In Cumberland
Registry of
Book 3t>9,
Page 9. to which record rcierence isDerds,
bad lur a more

pirticular description.
Tne ioreg >ini sale being to perfect and
enforce a
lien which Ben) imm If. Noble and William
Noble
barKgipon th« above <ievnbea premises l„r materials famished io the erction of a
house
dwelling
upon said lot ol land.
P^rt'and, M arch 14, 1870.
rearl5w3wll
Ε. N. PERRY, Sheriff.

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

the book· of theCompany.and the inter-

on

attorney.
Three classe· will be known respectively
'·

let.

Crap··

Brad·

C9al.

BeiiMerel Band· with Canpa··

3d.

designated by

so

They have thirty year·

to

from January 15,

ran

interest at six per cent per annum from

at Omaha and convey them to Troy, Ν. Y.The pastors of the churches in the city bavi
been requested to deliver sermons before tbej
various congregations next Sunday on the lif
A publi*
and public services of Gen. Thomas.
memorial address tvill be delivered in tbe eve
of
the
on
which
the
lUDeral
ning
day
obsequie
are to be held in Troy.
Gen. Sheridan, as se
nior Vice President of the Army of the Cum
herland, has issued an order announcing th
death of Gen. Thomas, and requesting thatth
usual badge of mourning be worn by the mem
bers ot ib« society for thirty days.
NASHVILLE.

Nashville, March 31.—The City Counc
have adopted a resolution to honor the memc
ry of Gen. Thomas.

CALIFORNIA.
QUARTZ DISCOVERIES.
San Francisco. March SI.—A rich quart
ledge has been discovered thirty miles froi
San Diego, which has caused another stan
pepé lor that place.

Cuba.

INSURGENTS UBGED TO SURRENDER.
Havana, March 31.—Gen. Arango has issued a manifesto to tbo people
urging them to
surrender, saying the revolution has no reason
to exist to-day. Gen. Puello has been remov-

ed.

THE TONNAGE DUES
υι

uAiuaivti nave

urru

HUOllsUeCl.

UTAH.
PROTEST AGAINST THE

COLLOM BILL.

Salt Lakb, March 31.—A mass
meeting liere
'.ast night adopted resolutions to
Congress
against ibo Cullom anti-polygamy bill. The
protest recites at length the result of the Mormon occupancy ol the
territory and gives a
full statement of their religious

creed, justifying by Divine authority polygamy.

COMMERCIAL,

ltlCH

OEN. THOMAS.

Minute guns were fired at Sacramento du
ing the passage of the body of Gen. Tbomi
through that city to-day.

CONNECTICUT.
NOMINATION.
Hartford, March 31.—The Democrats
this city have renominated Charles R. Cha]
man, the present incumbent, for Mayor.

»v_

District

THE

■teccipl» b; liai 1 rond· and Slrambo···.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—20 bbls and
10 halt do beer, 24 pes
axles, 2 casks FO'ia asll. 20 do
nail*, 18 bdls sliovcls, 25 coils rope, SO bbls
apples, 5
rills slit et lead, 20 kegs beer. S8 casks
api. et, Hi b.irs
I iron. 8 do fteel, 50 pkgs
49 bd'.s paper, 40
turnitore,
ha t chests lea, 1U0 boxes
raisins, 10 tes I ird, Β fiiklos
butter. 50 bbls pork, bO bags
meal, 100 bdls iuestus,
12 do washboards, 31 Uoi.rka.47 do
cbair stock, 10 do
leather, 10 pes manojany and a lot ot lumber. 29 flrktns laro, 15 bbls Sour, 50 bbls
S4V pbet to
augir,
Prince's Exprès', 200 do to order, «'or Canada
and
up country, 9 pows, 2 cases oil cloth, 2 caaka whiskey, 1 bile cotton, 52 do wool, !8 kegs lard, 14 bdls
paper, 10 bags shoddy, 10 chests tea, 20 bbls pork, 21
boxes dye stuff, 1 bhd hams, 22 colls
cordage, 49 bdls
leather, 42 bar· iron, 15 pkgs furniture, 10 cases lead,

TTniltd State»,

collector's Office,
)
Portland & Falmouth (
Portland, toarrh 23, 1870.
\

of

rmlilip

nnt

i^n

ni

|J

soltoe

ovtocPi? M.^;sf1,y·Apr1113·A· U> 1870' »'
Brandy ; 1 Trunk i
«A œ^068"1': \6 h01"»·
Dre<M Pattern; β boules
Whiskev- 13ÏÎ vi* velSilk
DreM Trimming; 3 ba*» Su^rl
ha^
bhru^
gat, 1 naît bbi Molasse-: 1 I ruuk
,ι70υ gars.

π

»ηπ

rar25-law3w

'SUAEL

WASHEUR^

Is
g ven, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been dulyhereby
appointed and takm upon hl-uBe't

the trust
H. CO l

that it may take the place of that ol the earlier Is·
suesoi

Five-Twenties,

and auit tbe convenience

of

friend· who already hold Central and Western

our

NOTICE

PRINTING,
F«TE»
patch at.Preae Ofio·.
w

ot aU

klnd»;don· with dU-

CROCKER ¥
To tlie Trade

WARE

by

Auction.

V, April «th. a» !»
18 Kxoha-m at.,
the la'geit Invoice of
Ware «Ter offer*J ks
Crcrkcry
tlii- city, cosseting in
patt ot
White tiraaile, White l.iiird C. C. Heekiaihsaa ail Yellew Warr,
la Tartolf.
These goods are direct from the maunlnctaran
and will be .old u Iota to suit the trad·. Will be
on exhibition on and alter Mood
ly, April 4th
Catalogues will be turmsbe J upon appl oatloa W
inr30dtd
F Ο. BAILEY 4 CO. Auctioneer*.

ALLEN B. MiNEU, AccTIOXESa.

By HENRY D. LEEDS & MINBB.

coal from where it i« abundant io

Am. Sir and SI· Braidwar,
On WEnXKSpAr.eth, and THURSDAY, 7th 1
April, at 11 ο V <Jck e .cli Qay at the
Eitea.lye « isrringe ICepwilsrr el fleMM.
J··. ■· teat at Cm., faraaesly Adaaaa
dr Cear, IV, B. earner Great J ear·
kKtrl aad Brrndwaf, Da. fM,
Peailire aad Peremptory aale

eft be flatat aad asaat com·
pleiraiecb ef Carriage·
rrer
sftrtd I· tbe
l/ai'ed ft ta tea at
aaetiea.
Ta
be eald
WilbealreaerTe, Tbe fartaerabip tilaalaatiag ea tfce drat ·ι IT*·», aad the Sraa
r»iiriag fi«n baalae.·.
This extensive stock «111 be loond to eoDiDrlae

12Λ

Tbe construction of the road is not

It cooiptUea
Clareacea, Laodan, L»4ikU, 0··Η·
Caapeleis. Bnraacke·, Naaacr ('«acb*
«•.Fark Pkatl·», D«| ( UN, Vietariaa, I abrialcl·, alx-aaal faa·
ily
Rarkawa?» laalawu,
Caape Racaatvaia, l<i|kl
Faar Pai>«aier Rack·
■way·,Ba>ket Pkaelaaa, Dcpat a ad

Jaggar Wa|·
• aa

an

experiment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of its bonds. It is in the bands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, cnmprising many
leading bankers and railroid builders of experience. Foity-six miles of the line are just
completed, and eighty-eight more are graded.
An abundant supply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. Tbe Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on band, aud tbe stock subscriptions, and tbe sales of tbe bonds, give
them ample means to push the work forward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is
expect· d
that the whole line will be completed this sea-

Light-Top

Security ol the investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in the Northwest is not only earning
tbe interest on its bonds, but a dividend on Its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial posi-

la-hlon·. The atlre «rock U ot r*arat
m»naiactuie, an·) warranted ia even rtrpttt.
Alto. srvetal (etta of l>ouo'e and Slat·· BlIMH
made to oroei,-nibble lor en? us* »eviral Striata
Bells, Iiobe», Hugs, Jackn.extn po'ra. Λβ.,Λβ., Λ*.
ANo, he White ttorx carved bj thj wo.kaea at
the Arm.
Also, tbe entire Store and Offlr* Fixtures aa4
Fornitu'e. Including Desks, Hue-a ana UM»la
Iron Sate bv L'llie; Awning', Curtain*. SbaleaRa.
Terms cash. Caialognee ready on Friday, mk,
an.l *11: be nja'li d at request.
Stock Boa on tm·
hi blue η as abore.
mN 1W
The

Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is i>ut
per mile or less than four millions, In
an,
Of which over One Million have

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the name of

R. A. BIRD
No. 1<*

SAFE,

LY

INVESTMENT.

We have no hesitation in
saying that, in our opinion, the Cbstbal
Railroad or Iowa will be one of tbe most important and valuable road· in the West.

P. 0.

with map,

su wen puons

win

may be

ue

us

00.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—-ATI —

Real Estate Broker»,
Will glvp prompt and careful attention to eais of
anj kind of Property, tuber by Auction or private
sale·

Booms 18

Exchange SU

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan SI, 870

C. W. AlS.rj
dti

It.

It.

HUNT,

Oommiuion Merchant ud Âootioneex
SIS

Congress -Street, «nil, on Τηα.-adaj aaaa
lng, ïab. II, at 1 o'clock, sell at Auction a lacpa
consignment of Staple and Kaacv Oood*.
Auction sales ever? evening.
Goods will tM a*td
daring the day In lota to salt parohasar* at wholasata
prices. Cash adv&uced on all description* of |
Consignments not limited.
I ebrasrv II. IRC8.. dtf

NO

A Wonderful

Discovery 1

obtained,

received at

NATURE'S

TtJUi

COMPANY'S OFFICES, No 32 PINE ST.,
Hkw Yobk, at office· of JAY COOKE &
CO, Sew York, Philadelphia and WanblDgton; the BANK OK NOBTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by
&

'.LEY

a.

AUCTIONEERS,

20 Wall Street.
Pamphlets,

Γ'?

Perso

JAY COOKE & CO.,

•uu

Λτ

.·..··

M archaBWM

above First

recommend
custemers AS A THOROUGHAS "WELL AS PROFITABLE,

1

toe mfirtDy
febkltf

already been Sold.
As we consider these securities among tbe
choicest In the market, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,
to do so at once.
WK BELiEVR TfllU WILL BE
KO ItlOBK FSVORHBI.il TIfllE TO
8BLL
GOVERN fStlN TS,
A.MS BIT Y
Bt'ALbr VIBIT-CUM RAILB»AD
MCDKITIU-SDcn
AM
Tfl£*E—
ΤΠ1Κ TORE PRESENT.
After a full examination, we have
accepted

and*»l(ned will contiioe th·

Ânction, Commission & Real Eslf'

tion.

$16,000

a a (I

1Ί··ι·ρ Baggies, to Ixalad·
Read Wa|«a> aad Tralliaf
Wallah
The trimmings and appointmen ta oi Um afcara
vehlc es will be toand to be both elcgsnt and ο al
if,
as weil asnio-t sfjllsh and oi the ntant
li*l|H
ana >ate>t
and

several

son.

to our

Vbtll IV LES,

the stealer portion of which have '>erη msuuiactored by lids well fenoan firm Huil Jambs B.
Duvi·
tub to tUelr onltr, expie-sly fur >ew Toxk
C.tf
Broamra· tiaile, and Is warranted In tvery
raspaat.

BARRETT,

Corner 91 IUI« aa< PI·· Rlrrtl·,

THE RESULT OF

Band» tent free. Partie* ntbtcribing through
local agents will look to them for their tafe deliv-

YEABS 0Γ STUDY AND EXPEED£ENT.

ery.

by mail on application.
W. B. RHATTI7CK,
fel8d&w2oi
Tbeasobbb
sent

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printer»*

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
CVERY DK8CRIP ΠΟΝ Of

It Contains Ko LAO SÏÏLPHUB-Νβ SÏÏ9AB
Of LEAD-No UTHAEOE—No NITSATE
of SIL7EB, sad Is entirely free from tbe

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PBHG,

Poisonous and Health-destrcrlng
used In other BiJr Preparations.
It U sure to supersede and drive

Bxeonted with KMtneu tad Seapftteh.

Pacific Bond·, with interest payable In January and

July,

and

who may desire, in making additional In-

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at differseasons

orthe year.

The Loan is «cored by

a

mortgage upon the

en-

tire line of road from Rlebmond to the Ohio Blver,
with tbe equipment and all other property and ap-

A

Sinking Fund of $100,000 per

annum

it pro-

1lid d/or the redemption of the Bonde, to take efect
one

B&vinf completely refurnished our oflico since tilt
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BELL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,*

purtenance· connected therewith.

year a/ttr the completion o/ the road.

Card», Tag», Blank», Label»,
And every

Cheap

Tbe mortgage Is tor $15,000,000, of wfcieh $2,oc0,000

—

description ot

the

ai

tion ol outstanding Bonds oi the Virginia Central
Railroad Company,

merged

now

in

Ol the remaining $13.000,000.

a

sufficient amount

will be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river

perfect and improi
tive

109

the Chesa-

»

tbe

thoroughly equip

portion

th»

In

now

whole for

a

operation,

large and

ac-

traffic.

present price

and

so

place

so

amply

certain

among

Is 90 and accrued

VIUI'V)

To whom all orihe* should be addressed.
and Fancy
Sold by nil first-class Druggists
1» pu* up in m
Goods Dealers. The Genuine
for U, tcUh the
panel bottle made expressly
bloien tn the yta$e.
name of the article
Ash your Druggist for Xature's
Hair Restorative, and tales
Xo Other.
"holiMa· " Fort,t"d *

PROCTES BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

Mercantile

secure

1,

carefully guarded

so

hereafter to command

a

prominent

the favorite securities In the market*,

and

quickly absorbed.

&

Orders trom the connu;
prompt attention will be paid.
ry

Daily

solicited,

to

No

HATCH,

pamphlets^contalniag

tall

particulars, statistical details, map·, etc, wbieh

will

be furnished upon application.]
We bay and Mil OoTerament Bond·, and re·
ceiye the accounts ot Banks, Bankers, Corporation·
and others, subject to check at eight, and allow ki

dally balances.

OAR^TINU

THE CANADIAN
>3LMD UNITED STATK3
MAIL.

which

Tlefcrt· «"■-·*- -I

Press Job Oilier

No, / Printers'

All.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Do

*-*ZZ7*n£Za'm
THÏ

Exchange,

Repudiation

funds taken at par! by
the Futaciiber, In exchange tor those nice "Hot
Tea Roi'a," IV» Breed oi nil kind»: alio "HOT
BUNS." Pieaae come and try a loaf of that "lUme
Made Bread/* It la excellent. You can get a nice
loat ot Hot Brown Bread every rooming aa above ;
vou can alao find a good assortment of Crackers,
Cakes and Pastry ot a sap· rlor quality.
Ail the
above ready for delivery *.t ftve o'clock êverv P. M.
at Braak»' «Bakery, ft·· 19 Bracken fet,

Government

terest on

RKTAIL^ttT

dispatch cannot be surpaaaed

(ixchause St., Portland.

Bankers,

P. S.-We hare issued

wTf!
e'it1
AT
TDISloeaaTIDI Mini.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

*«P Hr· "·'·■, Capt. DûTTO*

^tss^urrtoSE^».
"ril'sÎi
.111

Very respectlully,

FISK

Printing··

We hare superior facilities for th« execution of

Catalogues, Λο.,

Interest.

both of this country and Europe, will b« at once ap-

preciated

rvss

Exchange Street.

Which tor neatness and
r.oan

A

m.

«f

It is secured In the Patent Office of the
Vnited States by Dit. a. SMITH, Patentee,
Oroton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

—

Ohio.

peake as»

and

Γ uriiuuu

ou*

community all tlu> P0I80X0VB ΤΒΣPAJtATIOXS note in me. Transparent and
clear at crystal, it -trill not soil the flneet
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—per·
fectly SATE, CLEAX, and EFFICIENT—
desideratums LOXG SOUGHT FOU, and
FOUXD AT ΖΑ8ΤΙ
It colors and prevents the Hair from Wcomlng Gray, Imparts a soft, glossy apptmr
anee, removes Dandruff, is cool and refresh»
ing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
off, and restores it 4ο a great extent tchen pr*"
maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXLT 73 CEXTS PEU ISOTT**·

I

Cheapest

▲τ THE

Drug·

the

will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

is

hereby given, that the «ubsc.nber hai
been duly
appointed and taken upon himell'the trust ol Administrator ot the estate ot
CHARLES B. LANK, late ot Portland.
In the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
AII persons hiving demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, ar·
required to exit bit tne same: and all
persons indebted to Mid
esutearecmiednpon to niakepayment to
BENJAMIN KINGxBÛBÏ J κ.. Ade'r.
lawSwmtl*
Portland, February l»ih, 1870.

MANUFACTCRERS' SALE Of

mand ia very great.

The Interest Is payable in May and Noviubkb,

or

Administrator of the estate ot JACOB
ΓυΝ, late ut rownal, tn the county ot Cutnbeelai'd. now in the
Siat« Pnfon, and fiven
bonds as the law directs.
All persons harln* de
mande upon the estate ot said Cotton, are required
tn exbiuit the
and all persons Inltbrtd to sal 1
tame;
estate are c died upon to make pa> ment to
BENJAMIN TRUE. Adm'r.
Fownal, March 15th, 1870.
w3wl2

jet her with JiGOERS, HARNESSES, Ac.
F. O. BAIL Ε Γ Λ CO., Auot'ra.

GOLD in the City of Ifew York.

The

ΚοΓώ uXd states Appïïs^,

lag.

Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in securing return freights of lumber, for which the de-

November 1,18C9, Principal and Intel ett payable in

lUt

Chicago, Bock Island and Pacific Railroad ha
tendered such cars on the road a» ma; bi
needed, to meet tbe remain? of Gen. Tboma

8 Sprinkling Tuba,
1 N·. 3 eiabrfSleam Pump and Belter,
ceuaplete.
1 Eaglac .uilabie far boasting <

cor-

respondents In specllying the class of Bonds desired.

with

carrying

quality of

with Caapaae

Bead·

detached," and should be

1870,

during the winter, and its navigation is
often uncertain during the
summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
tbe business at tome seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will
give it almost the entire north and south travel
between its terminal points and tlieir
vicinity
This road will have a great advantage over
any other Western line in
tbe best

Pamphlets

"Begiateted

«

A ft Gnllerlo» :

over

ta

attached.»

Α. Μ

we

Maloarooma:

Tliis railroad runs 234 miles north and south
through the finest and most thickly settled
portion ol tbe magnificent State of Iowa, and
is the only link wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Paul by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any existing route. This road ofFeri many advantages. Tbe building of tbe railroad north from
St. Paul to Dulotb, at the head of Lake
Superior, where five railroad* will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific
railroad, already begun—and the rapid development of a
new and productive country in Minnesota
and
the Northwest, mast furnish a
large Southern
trafic. A; the Upper Mississippi is frozen

»W AN

as:

payable

Bearer.»

ent

Sheriffs Sale.

permanent Regiettred Bond, transfer-

a

made payable only to tbe registered owner or his

est

AT

Wholesale

The coupon· may be detached and cancelled, the
made

at 10

IV··. 93 Cbanabera aad 71 Rial, Sti ·■·§·

At 95, Free from Tax.

the book· ol the Company, unless re-asslgn-

on

Bond

I

them

The Bond may be regittered In the name ot the

120

TtJESPAY, April 5th,
o'clock
ONMerrill'*
Wharf, Portland, Me.,
shall til

TCkfMT A

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

4V)

117

...

nv

an

The Bonds are in denominations ot

They will b« issued as Coupon Bovdi, payable to

Lltl<

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Harch 31.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States5-20s, 1062
·'
1865
"
1861
Boston and Maine Bailroaa
Eastern Kauroaa
Michigan t'entrai Railroad....
Portland. Saco Λ Portsmouth Railroad

were

UNPARALLELED

extensive through traffic from the day ot it» completion ; « hile, in the development ot the extensive
agricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

**

Sprinkling1 Tubs, Steam Pirnsy,
Engine, &c., at Auction.

CentralRailroatt

ot re-

14)
9 |

Trmk Lise,

Aaetleaee*·.

IN XEW YORK.

liable navigation, and thas, with the entue Railroad

Weal

Mortgage
OF ΊΛΛ

e

system rnd water transportation of the great West
and Sonth-west, fatal· Ike sMIIisial KM

r

*erlDii.C>«',BAIIjE*
Mar 28

Ohio Railroad, connecting the

mJ

Heading

140

Better Investment

or

7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds

Company·

P'tw-ll

Hour ; olenty or au, water. so0.| .ellar.
waw-r
bull· last suiDiner
boos* til
hy tbntay, tn >heSal-1
tuo-.t ib.r.ugb
manner. Lqi aboa' 3edlj
i^et.
Tbif proportv is mtnaied In »
destrmhU portlon ol tue lit», and will be soldvary
w tbout
ίμν».
* CO.,

on WEDXESDA
λ. κ. at Silearwm

THAN ΓΗΒ

OF THB

ν

re meoted

obtained at Congre» Hall.

be

First

uad

11»)

to

tion the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

t.u«bujan

shall sell
WK o'ci.ck

No Safer

in ve-tors

t

(

consolidated scrip. 9o
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Blver
consolidated... 92J
tlartem
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
Chicago Sc Itock Island
Cleveland Λ Pittsburg
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co

Dinciog School.

ofler with special confidence and sat'stac-

now

—we

K&tnteon

ο

T·

Ticket»
rents,
iui31t«l

in-

Ueai

Street by Auction.
Saturday, Αρη' 2<i, nt u o'clock, we »n»u
u™ it
»Suable i»r pert i4 I ashm*·» »t. TU#r·
*,K*1" «ou»*, with
ÎJLLΪΪΠ
rooms,
French roof. ·
goodc'osett, Wh
room
all m morn cobvcoienrle.;

mr3Jiil

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
to the use of Capital and the confidence

Valuable

GhJE A BÀRNDEN'ii

50

National works of internal improvement

EC -A. L L !

A.pi-1113th, WTO.

those great

to

_

OF

Afternooa

valuable service

4

or anv

eicellent Work Horse,
weigh» ΙΟβΟ 1W.
mprltd
F. Ο. BA1 LET * Co.. Aatifc

Ham·.*·», 4c.

in

CITY

Assured that, In the selection and negotiation ol
we

/

Exhibition Bull,

place.

public want, and

Next Saturday.

mr21 2w

derived from

Government Bond*, and available to

superior Railroal Loans,

Theatre

RAIiKS.

Ko.«l BuKlnrrt Hora·», iUltabl· l<* Du»»
THItEE
cartv'rucaiuir
labor.
On'

Tim.,
"T'
March a·.
Matinees Wednesday ami Saturday, children ij
Kverv child receive» a preient.
cents
THE OREAT LOGBENIA, Χβϊ Boval CoxjctKOH and his Eur· p-an Trntipe of Trained Birds;
Canaries, JivaSparrows. Paroq'iells, Whl'e Mire,
and Ku?«ian Ca s, tojetber with hl« POPULAR
PRESENTATION FESTIVALS.
Pmnali a'l us»lul and val·
"" "
QOO
utlile, Inc'udine an nlrcnall linn·
of
Mr
I
Varaiiarr, Hamiagi «·« ailrrr
brr
iVaich au4 Tsa *s«ilar Kald-Pbts given
audience
each and e»ery niz't upon his Imto the
partial plan wljicb >tave such universal satisfaction
os hia last visit here.
Admission, Galle-.v 25 cts, wiih one tilt envelope;
Parqnett 50 eta. with two envelopes; Children 55
eta. Children to matinee II eta, every .child receive! Bvpresent.
Doors open »t 7. commence a' 8 o'clock.
Distribution ol present· at 9 30.
Matinee open at 11-2 commence at 2 1-2 o'clock.

New-Yobk.

tbeet.

AUCTION

VireNilkl· «In

MENT SECURITIES.

—both to the holders of

110'
1IW
United States B-20's 1865
new.
United States 5-20's
1867
United States δ-20'81868
United States
'■«β 10-4«
TT«UaJ
coupons
10 2
United
States 10-40's res
106}
Currency u's
112
United states 5
-20's, J an u ary a nd July
108*
Southern State securities lower. The
are the
lollowin*
closing auotations :
Teunes-ee u'i, new,....
Vir lnla 6's,
Bit
new,
Tl
M'ss >url
82J
Lo lslana
6*s, new
Alabama
H,
9*4
Georgia 7's
93
Nor.h Carolina 6's, new
23
Soutn

this State.

I

MUNICIPAL

dull and

Portland

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN

per cent.

TOEK,Mar-h3l—Afternoon.—Gold

steady during be af ernooii, closing at 111|.
Governments
and lower, closing at the
est prices ot the heavy
The l'o'lowin'j day.
were the closing quotations:
U nlted St ttes
6-20
United Slates5-20'»coupons lbt>2
I!·64,
U nited Siate scon non
United
»»'*
scoupon
United States coupon b's, 1881...
6*s,1881 reg
United States 5-20%s
W, old

KENDALL &

DAT.

Augusta, March 31.—Gov. Chamberlain has
designated Tbuisday, April 14, as Fast Day in

city

UI

»«wï«| niocL ai>is Moucj iilarUfi.
New York. March
31—Uorninq.—Money active
and abundant at
4
0
cent, on call.
Foreign
Exchange quiet. @ per
Gold declined to 111 a-id advanced to
J
112J.
The Government bjod
market cpened strong but
again tell off j per cent.
Southern States securities Arm.
Kailways opened firm but under the realizing process declined 1

—

MAINE.

DESECRATION—THE PEABODY
held. Commodore Middleton was instructed
TOMB BOBBED.
to address a letter to Mrs. Thomas, "xpro«ive
Salem, March 31.—The Peabody tomb was
of iho deep regret of the army and navy on this
entered by burglars last night and the silver
coast at the death of Gen. Thomas, and con
!
ate
and hinges stolen from the casket. The
p
veying on behalf of the officers their sincer*
condolence tor her afflictiou.
[! thieves were arrestfd to day and the plunder
found. They will be tried to-morrow.
THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND.
New York. March 31.—A meeting of the
LOUISIANA.
Armv of the Cumberland has been called al
the Astor House to-morrow, to take suitable
SHERIFF MURDERED BY Λ MOB.
action in reference to tho late Gen. Thomas
Monroe, March 31— J. II. Wesner, Sheriff
A delegation of 150 or 200 will attend the ooseot Wa-hita Parish, was murdered heie last
quies at Troy.
night by a party of fifteen or twenty armed
OHIO.
men who came for the purpose ol
releasing a
March
31.—Gen. Bates presided
Cincinnati,
man named Beaver, who was in
custody chargat a meeting of soldiers and citizens at the
ed with murder. The mob alsokilled Ô. JohnChamber of Commerce to d ly. at which resoson, a colored mau, who was a witness against
lutions in honor of the late Gen. Thomas wen
Beaver. After relasing Beaver the irob set
adopted, and addresses were madebrJudgei
fire to the jail door to prevent the escape of the
Mflhews and Force, and Gens. Ward ant
other prisoners.

C,-IUCUli

ίίίί?ί

day.

East this uKnnin:. After the luneral ceremonies at the L:ck House yesterday, a meeting ol
the
and naval officers or this
was

ΧUtl

tré ght tor Boston.
Bailboad—380 pkgs sundries,
1
9.,!,TBAL
2 00 lw3r<'i'>2 do potatoes, 1097 sides
leather
cars

country.

CALIFORNIA.

OA.

bacco. 10 chests tea. 400 bbls II >nr, id tabds mo as«es
69 fliklni laid, 200 boxes
raisins, 1 anchor, SO bbls sugar, 1 hhil bams, 10 bales oakum. 40 colls cordage 4t
noxes oranges, 3 bales hair, 26 bb's and 25 half dc
beer, 2 piaoo tones, 4 ) bdls cbalr stoi k 26 r..lis leather, 25 bb:s lard, 200 pigs to Prince's Kxpre-8,140 do
to order.
Kor canada and nu country, 120 empty
barrels, 3 organs, 30 Ixlls dye stuff, V do sheet .run,
143 bare iron, 64 bales wool. 1 hbd tobacco, 149 bdls
leather, 11 colls cordage. 119 bdls green bides, 30 bbls
flour, 2J ore axles, 1 sewing machine, 21 pes marble,
2 Cirriages, lip
pkg- to order.
Ghasi» Tkujîk H ail way—322 caus milk. 241
pk« sundries, 3 c .rs sundries, 1 do sbooks. 1 do
corn,
II do
lumber, 341 ubls flour. For shipment to Europe, 8 cars *liea\ Λ do fliur, 1 do bacon. For shipment east, Ϊ00 ubls flour.
I'obtland de Kennebec Baileoad —1 car

COAL— SUPPLIES—EXTRADITION.

San Francisco, March 31.—The remains υΐ
the late Gen. Thomas, under the escort of Col.
Willard and thirteen men, were forwarded

KIHIUU

Coming Again l

—

HONOR* TO »EK(. THOMAS.

vmvauu,

Office of Π3Κ & HATCH,

•Same·! ic

adjourned.

military

KliTHKTA^nniimnn^

Stf.aicKB Fobkst City, pbok Boktov—?S easkt
nail», luo bar· iron, β( μοβ lumber,20 firkin? battel1, !
buller sections, 2 carriages, 100 bb's pork, 1 case to-

New

THE CONSPIRACY.

~

By

M13C ELL ASgOPS.

SEW RELIGIOUS JOURNAL.

Paris, March 31— The first number of α
new religious journal, of which Pere Hyacinthe
is tbo chief euitor, appeared to-day.

by*Mr.

this city he has been the guest of Gen. Neal

1M bigs corn, 2 eaike sheep iktni 2 bene·, 80 rolli
tarred paper, 2 crates crockery, 243 green hide*, 21
Mis iron, 140 pkgt to order.

fbb33dAw3mie

Flour J Flour! Flour J
Ton can bay a rice article of Family Flour la
Barrel or Back, at the above place at a low price.
"I ■ Pieaee keep In m<na the subscriber wai
awarded Premiums on nls manniactme, at the Sum
Fair in 1868 and at the late Mew England Fair h-ld
In this city.
mrlg 3mots

O. IF. H. BBOOKS.

;

Tnïi' .21"

S*iurd*ï, A

b*tnm
d*T ,rom Montie»l.
U" .•N'e,,orl»». Cap». AinJ, on

L,w>001·

«S?

iZ'o «Γ

SI.
Aj.Al.LAlI, io. 4 Ιο·»Ιί
dti
Portlan.l M»
Not. «
f-ortund.
», i860.
aad
and ootwanl·,
P«w»M t»w«r·!· «mail mnounu, ■*-

£"K'*DlJ f°r
!»<*»
JAS. I» FERMER, JJ

on

ply

to

«ALT '
Liverpool Salt,
Cadix and

SALT

Çjottaire,

«'·

r

rom

iALB »l

jriKZAttp, (Cominwctal

£·. G.
dcï<-4ml»_

{E3BS2QD9

Wharf

"

I

HllHCAL

RIB A It E8ÎATR,

WANTEU

RENT WANTED !
Ε

lg
'il· naru iu «au,
Tet we love him

well.

For Bale.

or

driven, but id ust be led ;
Who
Who troubles the neighbor's doge and rats
And tears moreclotbes an<l ppoils more hate,
Lose· more top?, and kites, and bats,
Than would stotk a store
For a year or mere.

Only
With his

a

boy,

who will be

a

a
Womau t>
EX ιοίth St.

a

patty

corporation where his services

or

ash capital oi
:ould be made

a

MAINE.

To the Nervens and Debilitated,

mHE twenty-seventh semi-annual term of thi>
I School will comaence April 13th. No effort or
expense will be » ared to render tbis a thorough
»«h··· a·* pleoMBt Heme lor pupils en π ust
ed to our rare. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to fisit the school.
Fer Circulars au dress the Principals,
J. P. SANBOHN, A. B.,
B. O. LlNsLfcY, A. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren Joliutuo, Slate Superin·
mri4U4w
twdent Common School».

Boys

!

render exlateuce desirable

AT

Llltl· Blie,

have auffered, from involuntary discharges, «hat effect does It produce

TUl long standing and ver; popular Instltullon
«0 ke*ln its Summer Session, on

May

oth,

extra exertion

caretully

CO URSE

'SCIENTIFIC

your general health? Do

on

you lcel weak, debilitated, eaaily tired? Does

1870,
a

or

ar-

liver,

your

>

produce palpitation ot the heart? Does

urinary

or

little

a

or

organs,

kidneys,

your

quently get

Coarse for College,"

order?

out

thick, milky

or

doea

scum

Is your

urine Fometlmes

thick

a

flocky,

or

rife to

Is It

ropy

fettling?

on

the top? Or is

Or

The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
tat fitting up the Mansion, School-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and spells ot short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your
aftdllful cultivation expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined bowels constipated? Do you have spells ot fainting,
with tne thoroughness ot dtgcipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in m king this
I or rushes of blood to the bead? Is your memory
on# 01 the best Schools lor BOTS in New England.
O^Pupils received at all times.
impaired? Is your mind constantly dwelling on
Band for Circular or address the Principal,
ALDBN J. BLftTHBRI·
tbis subject?

Eaton Family School

tired ol

boys,

IV· Β Β ID C Ε W Ο CK,

restless?

or

The bloom

HAMLIN F. EATON, Prtucli al.

Academy I

Spring Term wll begin March

14th,

at

>· able

conrtm t it

to

a·

or«r street.

School

For

Is the lustre ol

on

obeek

your

Is your

your eye

slsep broken
brilliant?

as

bright ? Do

as

FOR

a

communications will Le consid·
given,
strictly confidential.
Please address stating terms, which must be modmneatt
irate,
Ζ. Y., Post Office.
nce
■reu

!—Asvnt·. Ladles

D

or

will find tbis the most saleable book ever
lubliihed in this country. The price is suited to the
;ime». Now
your opportunity to make money.
JOHN HaNKUKsON, 2 Elm Street.Portland, Me.
ιassers

mrïSdSw

Ill )£ LU 11.

to sell the wonus & wilsou
Salesman
sewing Machine, both in the city ami country.
Mi

Street,

idle

mi-23-dlw·

a

plied

WAITED.
Tenement— two rooms—in the easterly
tbe city. Rent net to exceed $6.1)0 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

Small

lay It

to your

to

of

liver or dyspepsia.

so

do not

Have you restleFB

but little appetite, and you attribute this to
dyspep-

No. 2 Spruce Street,

sia

PORTLAND.

or

IF

Now, reader, self-ubuie,

BIT. DANIEL F.smiTH, A.M.,Better.
Thé fécond term will begin on Monday, January

ing

generation, when

ot

dc28tt

Pidno-Forte Instruction.

excesses, are all

in

perfect Lealtb, make the

S. 8. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
•i9
srç ηητ^'β Mechanics' Hall.
Reterences, Key. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
β. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dc!5tt

getic,

persevering,

man

always tbose whose gcneialive organs

are

CONSISTING

HKNRï A. «JONlS. Ne 1 Gait Block,

To Let.

STORE

FABM FOB

LET.

In perfect

0ii<v^

v«

At a (treat
best larms it

««ν

and

Day

Evening

School.

and after Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW'S
HALL. 358 Congrtss, near Gieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 Ρ
Μ., for Mas'ersand Mitres, old and young.
itegnlar Sessions irom 9 fill 12 A. M., and from 7
mi 9>. M.
G. W. NuYJfiS, PrincipalFor terms, call as above.
dec3tfeod

OPEN

ing melancholy,

on

the heart.
ceed in

Mass. Institute of Technology.

They

of be-

nervousness, of palpitation of
afraid they cannot

are never

business; tLey don't become

»

dis-

sad and

are

always polite and pleasant

in

the company of ladies, and look you and them
right

6 aid THUasDAY,September i9.
Requisites: Age,
ltt yean; ugojd English education,Aigeura to Quadnoes, and plane gemnetrv. Courus■ citîI, Mtcuanleal anj Mining bnglneering ; Chemistry ; Atchitecture; and Science and Literature. For a catalogue
and tirognunme of courses apply to Prot. SAMUEL
Secretary, Boston, Mass.
wedtsatlm mrlt

in the face—none of your downcast
other meanness about tbem.

ΚΝΕΕι,ΑΝΟ,

looks

States

Mail

I do not mean those

These will not only ruin tbelr
constitutions, butalso
t

MAINE.

Washington, March 14,1870.
PBOFOtALa will be received st he Contract Office
of till· Depar meut until 3 o'clock p. m. oi Thursday,
1*70 (10 be decided by the 7th,) tor
canting
the mall· o· the United state· irom July 1, 1870, to
Jim 30,1871, on the following routes In the State or
MAIMS, and by the schedule ot departures and arrival· herein specified, viz. :
US From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles aod back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg, 'luesday, Thursday and
m.

reduced the general system

or

so

much as to induce al-

and

almost e\ery other

form ot disease which humanity is heir to, and the
real cause ot the trouble scarcely

ever

suspected,

and

Diseases of these oigans require the
IIELMBOLD'S

retic.

use

of

a

FL.UID EXTRACT BU-

CHU is the great Diuretic, and is a certain

cure

for

diseases of the Bladder, Kidi eys, Gravel,
Dropsy,

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

Debility,and

all diseases of the Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Male
cause

originating, and

or

Female, from whatever

no matter ot

how long stand*

ing.
If

treatment is submitted to, Consumption

no

or

are

sup-

mr!6d&wtf

corner

and Cumberland s te.,
Goods
cemented cellars and

with

Murray

DARLING,

piness,

165 Middle Street.
use

Have received a choice «election of Satins In all
desirable shades tor Dress Trimmings, Thread,
MsLTA, snd Ukcssels Laccs and Fringes la all
tolors. Dre·· caps and lace collars, hibbons, Veils,
Oo>d a-td Xassela.
•rm (teat, part of the large store No. 16fi Middle

ot

and that of

a

Posterity, depends

Uf on

prompt

reliable remedy.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu, established upward of
19 year., prepared

mr30dlw-eod3w
594

IMPROVED

Broadway, New York, ana 104 South 10th
street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Elias Howe Sewing Machine.

Pbice—tt.25 per bottle,

tle· for (6.20, delivered to an; address.

W. 8. ΌΥΕΒ, Agent
F«r Gntarlui, Oxford <tlwk Connie·

or

β

bot-

Sold by all

Druggists ereiywhere.

Can be found at

Mo. 158 Middle Street, Foitland, M line.
kinds of Sewing Machine» Repaired,
lfrilw&wlm

Ε'All

None

(riven, that the subscriber La»
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself
thetruatol Administrator 01 the estate ol

NOTICE!»hereby

graved

Ν ATHAS1EL J. MILLER, late of
Poitland,
In the County of Cumberland,
bondi as the law directs. All deceased, and given
mands upon the estate ol β da persons having deed 10 exhibit the same; and alldeceased, are requirpersons Indebted to
uud estate are called upon to make
to

are

Genuine unless dune up la st*«l-en-

wrapper,

with fac-stmile of my Chemfca

Warehouse, andl signed

H T.

HBLMBOLD.

payment

^
w ,«»''11Nli"ASBAUhES. Adm'r.
Portland, Keb.
15th, 1870.
mr2<.dla«3wTu

&■ hi man's

ol

A10sold Ιο»

at Salesroom οι
F. M. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchance st.

!

Jan îl-*od&eowlyr.

(mr2dlK

Highest Prize at the Paris
Exposition.
ALSO

Patent

&

Barry's

WHKKK

Or. i. addram thoee wbo are
.offering under the
affliction of ι rente dl.ee.ee, wheUi.r
uiaing tiom
Impure oonneotion ot tbe terrible Tice or eel<-ebuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch t!
the medical profession, be feel, warranted In (ίυϋiraiu· a Cub· πι "·'■ guib, whether of
long
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removing tbe
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a pel*
feet and pskmjjiut comm.
would caU tbe attention of the afflicted to the
at of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and sno·

118 191 ilk Street* Boaten,
all leading Hardware Merchants.

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons from
any State or County, legal everywheie; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen years.

Address,

HOUSE, Attorney,
Nassau Street, New-York City.
M.

No. 78

marld&wtmj
concern.

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliabl
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circuii
and samp'e stocking free. Address Binkley K»n
tiwo Machisb Co.,Bath. Me.
oc29-dl

CKOASDALE'S

Super Phosphate

*"

Mild, Certain, Safe,
It is far the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general
public with the
conviction that it can r.ever tail to
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little
or no pain ;
leaves the crgans iree from irritation, and never
over taxes or excites the nervous
In all
system.
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties,liver,
peculiar to women, it biings prompt reliet and certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt οι pr.ee and
postage.
1 Box, Ç0 25.
Postage, a cents.
Fffl< ient.

Agent·

Maine lor

"

2 25

18

"39

..1 Zr

'1U65

qi!S

k CO.,
■
■ 20 fr» mont
Mireet,
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

WHOLESALE GROCERS
for

100
Boxes,
'4

5
12

CONANT& HAND,

And

"

IUÏ-U1C

floorκιor
Bouton, ivi

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

partnership heretofore existirg under the
firm name
THE
Blake & Junes is this day dissolved
mutual
01

by

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial

Notice of Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that Benjamiu F.
Marston of Poitland, County of Cumberland,
State ol Maine, did on the first dayot October, A.
t). 1866, by bis mon gage deed if that dale convey to
;he undersigned a certain lot of land, situaied in
laid Portland, on the easterly side of Carter street,
said deed being acknowledged on the tweltih day oi
Begin try of
October, and recorded in Cumberland reference
is
Deed*, Book 345, page 361, to which
hereby made lor a more accurate defccription ot the
deed
said
ot
moiigage
premises, and the condition
aaving been broken, I tbereiore claim a foreclosure
>t the same
according to the statute.
jjcvi Weymouth.
mr!6-la*3w
Portland, March, 15,1870.

THIS

anil

Street,

PORTLAND.

J^ANK

OF

THE

eod&w3m

Bedand
Maine, die on the thirty-first day ot August
1. D. 18C7. by his mortgage deed oc that date convey to tbe undtreigned a tot oi land situated m said
Portland on the westerly side of Forest strtet, said
letd being acknowledged ou said thirty-Ant day of
lugust and recorded in Combeilanu Registry ot
Jeeds book 3'5 page 290 to which reference is hereby
nade tor a more accurate desrnption ot thepremisis, and the condiiion ot said mortgage deed having
>een broken. I thereiore claim a foreclosure ot the

commission will be allowed to Banks oi
Bankers who < rder Jetters or bills for their triends.
Ν. B.

to the Statute.

LEVI WEYMOUTH.

A

Ieb2*-2aw26t&law39t-ly

inrl6 lawaw

Notice of Foreclosure.

of Foreclosure.

I HIS is to give public notice that JohuH.
Porter,
ot Portland, county of Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did on the twenty-second
day of Jnlyi
A. D. 1867, ty his mortgage deed, ot that
date, convey to the uudersigned a certain lot ot land situated
in said Portland, on the easterly side of
a-""* M'
•aid deed beiug acknowledged on said twent
day of July, anu recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Deeds, Book 865, Page 1T7, to which ret
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premises'. An the condition ot said mortgage deed
having been broken I therefore claim a foreclosure
of the same according to the statute.
f

J|

y-seeoud

|

Λ

Portland, March 15,1870.

Signed.

LEVi WEYMOUTH.

wmrl6 jlawifw

International

same

wfco

medical adyieer, to call at hi· room·. Mo. M
treble Street, which they wil find arranged for then
•ipecial accommodation.
Dr. H.'· Electic Uenoratlng Medicine* art onrlrailed in efficacy and superior Tirtne In re^nlatinf all
Female Irrégularité·. Their action le epecUU and
eertain of producing relief in a ihort time.
LADIES «111 And it Invaluable in all caaei of ob•tructiom alter all other remediee have been tried In
Tain. Jt ι· purely vegetable, containing
nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time·.
s·
Bent to an part of the«rantry, with full direction,
DB. HUGHES,
by addrcming
Mo. M Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l868d&w.

bates

Copartnership

ιυι seven

years.

4

Oxford street
feb 3-d <&w if

NOTICE.

an(i

Portland. March 12.1870.

For several years I have been troubled with tne
worst type of Scrofula; tour weeks
ago my neck and
breast was coveied witliScroula Ulcers.
1 then commenced taking the
Mtdicine.
Universdy
My sores
soon
vanished, and ny general health is better than

MARGARET MOÏ ES,
Portland, Jan. *4, 1670.

ctSrs?.XV"Tfo'e by
<iharle»s,ap'es
aulhorte^
«"le
-,

Portland, January 22,1870.

_

un
the 12ih Idm.
The business ot the Arm «ill
he conducted under

outltanam/aec'on^

In St. Domingo, three months
ago, crew sick, proceeded to sea. Fourreen days
out, buried tbe captain; most ο Γ the crew unfit tor duty; succeeded
in
getting the vessel into Boston, an the hands went to
the hospital. 1 emj loyed a
without benephysician
fit. 1 came to
Portland, and was cured with the
University Medicine m 48 hours.
N. WalSu, First Officer ot
Brig Koo-Doo.

Notice.

0

it.

CHAS. 8TAPI.ES,
CHAS. Si APLKS, JB.J
GEO. L.DAMON.

MRS.
The

BÏBBER,

Blind

Clairvoyant,

By Thursday

GEORGE'S CREEK

mrlldaw

Copartnership.
Cumberland Goal.
this
formed between
ACOPAKTNERSH1P
the undersigned under theday
CABGO JUST RECEIVED
siylw

Steamships

|

lor

the

the

senior partuer.

SPARRO JV,"

purpose of
on a general Grocery and
Dry Goods b"tiue$scarrying
at the siore
recently occupied by
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.
«Re-t. VILLE F. SPAUKOW.
Freei'Ort, March 8th, 1870.
mrl2-3tr

Portable

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ol

Engines

efficiency,

dura-

bility and economy with the minimum ot
weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in nse. All
warranted satisfac

sale. Descriptive circulars sent
on application. Addrew
J. C. HOADLEY Λ 00.,
Lawrence, Mate.
deSldem
ory,

or

FBKRH MINED!
U Ε have made arrangements with tbe miner· of
Vv
this celebrateu coal, (Meefrs. R. K. Kieman
& Co., Baltimore. ) tor a constant tui'Ply and would
call tbe attention of purchasers to this excellent article ot Cumberland coal.
For sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Inside Line via Stoninglon.
From Boston and Providence Rail-

at 6.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at Stoning-

way btation

ton and arriving in New York in time tor early
trains South ana West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case οι Fog or Siorm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Ex pi ess Train via. bhore
Line, leaving Stoninglon at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock Δ. M.

J. W. RlCHARDSuN, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

ap2edtt

Maine

Bank.

at the rate of
per

annum, is

now

payable.

seven

per cent,

JOHN A. WATEKMAN, Treasurer
Gorham, March 25,1870.
mr25wlt

Steamship Company
KÏW

ARRANGEMENT.

■Semi-Weekly

Line X

On and atter the 18th Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
further notice, run as follows;
2^Qje*jTuntil
™·ϋΙΗ·Ι Leave Gaits Wbar», Portland, everj
M U.N DA y and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leavt
Pier 3b Κ. R. Mew York,
every MONDAY and
THCR8DAY, at 3 P. M.
feThe Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommooations tor passengers, making this ibt
most convenient and comfortable route ι or traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Koom $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Ooo-ts forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec,
Hallux. St. Jobn, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send tlieir freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. v, on the days they leave Portland·!
&,For freight or passage apply to
j·

Λ

HENRY VOX. Gait's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMEfc, Pier38 K. R. Mew York.

amy

»-un

A1HKBICANGL.AÛM WI.V

DOW PULI.KÏ*.
The simplest, mort durai
J
le,
land very MUCH tbe cheapest
'feSJJwliMlow pulley ever nu<le.
Approved by leading architects and
buiKtc s. f or sale by
American Ulaaa Wlidev Puller
SCp2»uemo
Mo So Cui.gri'»s st, Boston

FOB SALE.

TWO goôd second-hand. Flue Boilers,

thirty hel
long, each, and one
leet long. Diameter ot each torty-t* ο t*eul}-eight
inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial
Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spiing's Island,
fcaco, where they
may be seen,

martS-dlm

1st,

LOST on Friday, Feb. tl, ftoni tlie residence ot Mrs. Capu Stephen l.aoe In Bux.
ton, near Bar Mille, a large-sired full-blood
Black and Tan l>og. no other color, excel *
*rey about hie inouiii, and there may be a

a iiuie

wllw·»

Bar Mills, Me.

tbeKeuntibec River, and baggage checked
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
Wiuler

Arranseneut. Dec. 3, 1669.
Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Juffiuta.
Leave Portland for Augnsta, Dtfxed

■PWtraiu

j

at 7.00

Reduced Kates.

For California,

OrerU-J
Ρ··ϋ· Uailr··^.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to San Francisco,
lickets
for
'ihrough
tale
at UBIXJCAlD

RATK», by
W. D.

LITTLE

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ood*wlwi»-io»lf

a*

Captain

bill» of their
contracting.
mrl7-dtf

WINTER

Ρ M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.S0 A.
M., 12 M.
a.uo Ρ M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A. M.,
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and
2.30,
5.30 P. M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted
FRANCIS CH ASi.. Snpt.
Portland. Mav 9 ic«o
ana

If You

are

by th.ir being

r„.

M

,

THBOUGB

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
point· Is
Uie WEST, SOU IH
AN1)NOK1B-WEST, luroltheUat tbr Imcu ι··η, »itb cboireoi
at
tlie ONLÏ I'Ν ION TlLKtT OK* ICE, liouur,

Ko.

49 1-2 fexcbange
Street,
» D. I.ITTI.B It DO., A■«■(·.
Mar21-dtl

GRAND TRUNK
OP

RAILWAY

UMADA.

Alteration ol Trains.
WINTER VKUaNUEMENT.
On aηΊ alter
Monday, Dec. ethl1
Trains will run a·
Ai a ii ti&in 1er South Paris
and intermediate station» at 1.1 A M.

lellvwi:

Express Train (or Danville Junction at 1.C5 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not nop at
intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stoi ping at all
lor
ita'tons)
Pond, connecting w.tb night mail train toi Island
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and
intermediate
stations at 5.4S P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, ai 8.10 ▲ M.
From Bangor atϋ.υυ Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gotham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P.M.
V Sleeping Cars on all night Tratns.
Xhe Company are not Keetonsibie tor
baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
alianless notice is given, and naid tor at the rat# ο
an· passenger for every f500 additional value.
C. J. S H Y DU Ε S, Managing fHr§etm%
H. BAlLK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1H69.
4tf

Pacific mail Steamship Company'·
Through Line
'Χ Ο
CALIFORNIA,
t III ,Κ A

UD

JiPAT

TOUCHING AT MEXiCAN POBTS
Aud t'oriTlug (be United sihicw Mail·
Faret <J really JReduced.
Steamships

ou

tlx.

ALASKA.
ARIZONA.

Connec'lng on tL»
l'aiinc *irli the
COLOhAlO,

",. g** «ΕΛϋΛ0Τ »
¥<>RK,

CONSTITUTION.

Atlabiic:

NEW

UULDKm ClTk.
•*£AN
QiJfEN,
S\CRAMK>TO
NOKi LJLKN
luGHT,
GOLDEN
AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One ol the aoove
ami fplenliu S'eamsblpe
targe
will leave Pier No. 42, North
Khrvr, ίοοι ot Canal at.,
at 12 o'clock noon, ou the 5iu and 21st or
every
month (exctpt wlien
tho^edays tall on bun<iay.'and
then
on

the

preceding -atur.iayjtor AbPiNWALL,

connecting, via. 1'auama Rail» ay, w ith one οι lie
Company's Steamships irom l'anama tur SANKUANUSCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departures ot tbe "Jlst connect» at 1'aiMnta with
Steamer· lor Soriu Pacific aud Central aheri·
can FoRie.
Those ο the 5th touch at Ma>zan1LLO.

► or Japan an«l China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Fraiicbco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Une hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Mastei s accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to lauieS and cmldien w thout male pioieelors. baggage teceived ou the dock the day belore
sailing, iroui steamboats, railroads, and pussengeis
who pieier to send down early.
An expt rieuced surgeon ο.» board.
Medicine ana
attendance tVeo
Eor freight or passage ticket· «>*
#r iS-!?,Γ^5ΐ
tion apply at thr company »
J
to
A

^

16 Droao Stictt,
w 1>. JLlTTLfe. &
4!<* |,,cllwn*te st·
The

F

lioston,

R

or

CO

Portland.

L·ifctric Ulan.

A neat net'-act in g alloy
électrique
—to be worn on the
booy or limb
is
or

il' a plaster:—a
very superilemtoy lor manv a lsme or
stomach, side or livr ;

weak back,
lor cohl

rheumatism,

er

same

umm

Bafeat, Best and Most Reliable Koatei !

no

on thenlgbtof tbe4th, lci»efutbeBrewLOST,House,
W estbrook, aud the c*"»er ®.

ward win be paid lor the
the Marshal's office.
Portland, March

(lOingWest

Procure Tickets by the

$5.00 REWARD I
large lined Buffal» Η ιοβ. an<J a Beu β
abof#
Sleigh Cushion, wt.h h.mu.er cloih. TO»"·
»

ARRANGEMENT,

Λον. 'JUlb, I860·
«■QL Passenger Trains leave Portland dalL
Sundays excepted) ior South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth aud Boston, at 0.15 and 8.40
Α. M. and 2.5ft

LITTLEJOUN & CHASE.

Due

rr*«t.

CiinuieaclBii Vfouday.

Jani3tf

consignees will pay

Rivi'.FK»

SAGO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

ot

or

49 1-2

PORTLANQ

cr

"Aurora,"

M

a

—Leave Poriland tor Ball),
Augusta, Watorville and
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland tor Bath aud Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
passenger Train* will be due at Portlaud
daily
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15 PM.
Fare as low bj this route to
Lewiston, WaterrUle,
Ken'Ub'/e Mills, Dexter and
Bangor as b> tue Main·
Cen ra.Road; and tickets
purchased in Boston lor
Maine Cent a! Stations are
tor a patsag· on
this line. Passenger? trom good
Bangor, Newpoit. Dexter, &c.f will purchase Tickets
to KenuaH'e Mill
only, and att^r takiug the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Hoad, tbe conductor will
luiutsh tickets
and tnake the lare the same
to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.through
Through Ticket· are solo at Boston over tbe Saltern and Boston and Maiue
bailroadslur ail Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin B. B.and Dexter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Pertland
t>y tbip route, and the only
route by which a
passenger trom Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ac., dally. Augusta tor Beltast daily. Yassalboro lor North aud
East Vassalboro and China
Kendall's Mil··
tor Unity daily. At Pishon's»daily. tor Canaan dalFerry
ly. At Skowhegan toi the diileieuc towns North on
tnelr rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.
Augusta, Lec. 3,1869,
ma\l«tft

hereby given to torbid all persons trusting
IS harboring
any ot the crew
the Br. Brig

_____

bis breast,
ou
white bai»
T«ry tew
«tlgbs
about tbirt\-flve lba.; an.wers to ibe name of
will
information
Whoever
'•Frank."
gi»e
where the
same may be lound ahail receive the above reward.
tsrKara and tail natural.
March 26—Not yet lound.
P. υ. Address,
LEWIS B. GOODWIN

οι

decl6tf"

mardlit

Notice

loo tontrcial Street.

$50 Reward.

east

through·

JOSEPH llOBSOX.
Portland, March
1870.

JUHN T. UOGEKS & CO.,

no

Oo/ham Savings
n

Per SchtMtr Pi·!· fr.· Baltimore.

Κ. R. tor iown» n<>rtu and »asr.
Freight train leaves Ko tlanu tor Bangor and intermciiiate stations at b D5 A. M.
Ί rains leave
ewiston aud Auburn lor
Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., l.i.04 P. M.
Train Irotn Bangor aud inteimediate
stations
is
due iu Portland ai2J0P. M.,and nom
Lewieiou
and Aubuin only at H.lo A. M.
1 be only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Baugur, Dexter and ad imerme
liate stations

can

Line.

Shortest Route to New York.

oi

WOOUSIDE

&i^KSRat

of this

Line sail iroro end
>^μ·Ι0'γ Central Wharf. Boston, Ttotce a
tor Λorr'olk and
S&ffij^^^XPweek*
Baltimore.
team ships :—
'•George Appola," Capt. Solomon Hovers,
··
William Lawrence," capt. Wm A Hallett.
"William Kennedy," Capt. J. c. Parker. Jr.
"McCleUanCavt. Frank AI. Howes.
Freight îorwarded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail ; and by the Va. $· Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; ana over ihe Seaboard «ud Roanoke il. R to all points in North and South Carolina;
bv the Bait, if Ohio R. 11. to Washington anil all
places West.
Tnrougb rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco •odauons.
Fare including Berth ana Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. S Λ Λ/ΡS ON, Agent,
nol7d'!m
5!I tentrai Wharf, Boston.

is

M

Saturday Steamers,

Norfolk and Baltimore 8 teams hi

(Formerly Misa Jones.)
Thankful lor past favors would intorm tbe public
that pjue can be consulted relative to present and
lulure eveuts. business matters, diseates, &c«, at
Ko. β CLestnut st.. Ler future lesidence.
mrl6 lm
Speciality, diseases ol the blood.

and

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstown
and till parts ol Europe, at lowest taies.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Beltast, Qlascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.ber ports on the Continent;
and for Medlteranean poi ts.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company's othce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
for Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE Λ
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolu'es^odtt

HESDERSON <& STAPLES,

Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

paaaAGK

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
$130
Second Cabin
80 ) *
First Cabin to Paris
$145 gold.

rect.

with which

University Medicines,

or

First Oabln
$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cnireu-y.
A steamer ot this Une leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ftelght and passengers di-

diseases hitherto considered meurabJe. A they
vaiuaoie "Physiological adviser" lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in the
State. F. P. Henderson, Al. D
consultii g Physician. Patiems treated by letter.
Cancers eared
without Surgical operations. Medical advice free.
Office Hear* fr»m 3 lo 6 and 7 I· 9 1*. 191,
Address all letters to

I commenced
ta,king the
and
1 can truly say, it bas been more
benefit to me tba
all other treatment 1 ever received. M y
place or bu
siness is 1^7 Pearl street· 1 shall be plea>ed to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN Τ URN Ε

Trains will leave Grand Tnrnk
Depot
Portland lor Auburn ani i^ewkton
7.1u Α Μ 1.06 P. M.
Leave lor WaterviPe, Kendall's
Mil1·, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) anu Bangor. at
1 o5 P.
M. Connecting wiih the Luiopesn «& North Auseii[HBB

days

CUNABD LINE.

Congress St.,

._w

week.

/·. Tim BBITKH * NORTH
american royalmajlsteam^^CSHjPS between NEW YORK and
■^■^BLIVEBPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SAMARIA, Wed.Mar.
16 JAVA. Wed.
6
··
PALMYRA, Th. " IT J TARIFA, Tbnr. Apr.
7
23 | OAL*BRIA,Wed."
NEMESIS, Wed. "
13
"
TRIPOLI, Th.
24 I ALEPPO. 1 Lure. «
14
"
"
CAINA, Wed'y
301 CUBA, Wed.
20
SIBERIA, 1'hurs. " 31 | MALTA, 'iburs. 11 21

University, I

have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment. without benefit. Ten
days ago.

tripsIper

J.

medical Illumination

1

HALIFAX

θο·»η«οι··β -ι JCutpor. .ω ο (earn cr BELLE
BROWN, tor ht. Andrews an't Calai* ana with
N.B. & C. Hallway lor Wooti stock ami Houlion
•talion».
Connecting at 8k. John with the Stsanar EMPU ESS lor Digby auil
th.nce by rail ο
Windsor and Halifax Annapolis,
and with toe Ε. Λ M. ▲.
for Schedlac and Intermediate stations.
Railway
• β*"
freight received on da\ s of tailing until 4 ο1
e'ock P. M.
mr23dislw dtf
A. K. 8XUBBS,Agent.

Infirmary,

For some titteen day% my Umily has been
using
the University Medicines with tbe most gratilying
resiiite.
My wile is last recovering trom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugtiter
was so affected with
catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
οι tbe odious smell, and i have no doubt
in a short
time will be
enterely tree ot the disease.
Ρτ un
Mr. D. S'liLLlMUs, No. 6 Alder Street J
Portland, January 24, lb70. ^

AND

and alter THUHSDAY,
March 31st, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and the Steamer New JLng'land, Capt E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot «t Siate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β o'clock Ρ M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning wiil leave St. John and Eastport on

Portland, Me.

Read the fr oilowiag :
A certificate tot the benefit ot the alflirted.
For twenty-live years i bad buttered with Scrolular and Salt>Bheum, (or Tetter) Wave paid out
hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the University Medicines. At the time my forehead and head were
covered with sores and scaliness ot tue skin; also,
my tongue was covered with small Uli ere. 1 am today tree from all 1 he abuve troubles, and can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted·
S. C. MUNSheY, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan· 24,1810.

and St. Jolin,

Od

appropriate

Street, Fori land, Ualne·

Go.

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

Jill correspondence strictly confidential and «10
fes return·!, If deelred.

9SO Ceng re··

Steamship

Eastport, Calais
DIGBT, WINDSOR

ner the patient cannot aocount for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loflcn be
found, and sometimes small particle· of lemen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin mllbish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SIOOXD STAOKOF SEMINAL VIAII1M.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Person· who cannot personally consult, tue Dr.,
dsn do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the
remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ataly.

"»·ν·β

CHARLES BLAKE,
HtNKY A. J NES.
Portland, March 30,1870.
mr31dlw

bavl,,e by mutual agreeMRm?ni>"J';iI?AM0N,rom
the flr<u ot ^Has.
Λ· κήκ™Μη
connection with it ceased

BOSTON.

I Notice of Foreclosure.

name.

StIpleS

Th«s Bank, baying remodeled its Banking-House
making it one of the most pleasant and convenien
ot access in the
city, will continue to receive de;
posits, discount promptly for customers, bay anc
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
rrankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities o:
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters oi Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any partol th<
world,) upon the most tavorablo terms. Partiel
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters oi the loilowing import:
*»£AM L A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parti
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by yooi
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tLe uniform
courtesy and attention shown by jour correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."

is to give public notice that Thomas J.
rHIS
Ion of Portland, County of Cumberland,
itate of

cod sent, Charles Blake
The
reining.
business will be settled at the old stand
by Henry A.
Jones, who is authorized to si*n in
settlement,
who will continue the business under the same and
firm

METROPOLIS

Nm> 41 and 43 State Street,

Steamship Co.
Nov5dlyr

Railroad

at

Steamers.

A vent· fer the 9 tale of Maine.
The curatives are the lavorite preemptions ot the
New York University. What may seem almost iu-

sale by
mr23 dCw

central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNE.

ft :tO Ρ M, connecting at Vail Rivei with the
and magnihcentsieamera Providence. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and ηΐυβι reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed,
sa'ety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and R*ilroad Lines irom New York
going
We*t and South, and convenient to the California

HENDERSON à STAPLES,

tyFor

Alfred lor Sprlngval· and San tord
Corner.
THUS. QUINBY, Superinteadent.
dtt

raaine

at

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BROWN & CO,

L. BILL IN Oh, ûjfert.

<'T· shipper· af
Freight·" this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar;je pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ot fhe Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive In New York next morning about 6
▲ M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner οι
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) from Pier 3· *ortb H «ver, loot of Chamber
st, at ft.OO Ρ M.
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES FlSK, JR.. Pi «aident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

Parsons

Limerick, Parsons-

April 26,1"G9.

new

iûUAle-Aeed ]
ν Share are
many man ot the age of thirty wht art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often aocompanled by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and wakening the system In a man-

astonishing rapiuity

iri-weekly.
Waterborough

field, daily.

Ί.ιο

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Bagage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corDer ot Sooth and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:*Ο
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave· Boaton

and Complexion.
■•w Κ KB j Vheasaadse·· Testify m Yhla
ky Cahappy Ilfariean :
foung men troubled with emiwrtnn· In sleep,—·
complaint generally the result of a bad habit Id
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect our· warranted ox no charge made·
Hardly a day passes but we ars consulted by on· ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though
they had
the consumption, and by their friend· are supposed te
hive it. All suoh case· yield to the proper and only
Oorreot course of treatment, and In a short time an
made to re]olc· In perfeot health.

cure

South Limiiitfton,
Liraington, uaiiv.
At Saco Hiver for
Limerick» fcewflelu,
field and Ossipee.
At Center
for

HIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and all the priDcipal pointe
West, South and South-West,
Via Taaat··* Fall Biver aad
Kcwptrt.

Hare tieuticsci.

credbe is the

(

Freight train* with pas«enger ear attach
ed leave Alired for Purr land at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
Stages connectas follows:
At Outham tor South
Windham, Windham HUI,
and NurtbVViudhain, West
Gorh.iin, Staiidi>n, Steep
1·»1ιβ, b.tMwin, li«*uu)ark.
Sebago, lin· gton. LoV«)L
Hiram, BrowutieM, Frveburg,
Couway, Bartlett.
Ja kson.
Limtua».nn,Coi nt»h, Porter,
Fi te Jom.Madison and blaton Ν II..
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eakla

FALL

Λ1 who nave committed an excess ot any
tad
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlntrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yesif,
8KB a JOB AS AST I DOT Β IB SEASOH.
Xbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consommation that is lure to ftrilow: do not wait fOr Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lou of Beauty

New York

|

At

Mar 1,1869-dti

lor

M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland ai 9 3 ·, AM.
Leave Saco Biver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M.
and
3.40 P. M.

M, (Sundays excepted.)

S

The

cepted)

A.

will run the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlano. at 7 o'clock,
and India Whart, Boston, every da ν ut 5 o'clock
P.
»

Monday, Hor. 29, 1869
as follows:
train* leave Portland da'lv,(Sundays exAlfred and intermediate stations, at 7.1£

passenger

The new and »ui*tior
sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anJ
MONTREAL·, having been t tted
great expense with a large
■^^^^^•nnnibtr ofbeautitul State Rooms,

Cabin tare.
ittCK,
Freight takenas usual*

ARRANGEMENT

On and after
raillé will run

namo

FOR BONTOI\.

■ ferj intelligent and thinking person mojt know
lut remédie» handed oat for general aie should hare
their efficacy established by well teited experience In
the hand· of a regularly educated physician, who··
preparatory studies Ht him for all the dattes he mac t
failli; yet the country Is fleoded with poor nostrum·
and cure-alls, parpen tg to be the beet In the
world,
which are not ou? aeless, bat always injurious.
The un fortunate aha* t he pabtioulah in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet Inoontrorert.
ble tact, that mam syphilitic patients are made mis·
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreauuett
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; for
lea point generally conceded by the best
syphilogrtlers, that the stud; and management of these con.·
fflatnte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treat·
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak·
himself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate a»01 that actlquated »nddangerous weapon, the Mercury.

TO THS LAS IKS.
QOB. HUGHES particularly Invitee kll Ladle·,
a

WINTER

Kor furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POBTZOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

he can be consulted
and vil
the utmoet oonfldenoe byprivately,
the afflicted, at
hour· dally, and from 8 ▲. H. to 9 P.M.

depot.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTfcH *0

direct,

points.

Beaee,

m

W. SHACKEf L. Gen'l Passenger Aa't Montreal.
C. J. BKYliES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWEliS. Eastern Ag't Bangor.
D. II. BLANCHARD) Agent,
ini22 Cm
3d!) Cou s reus »t. Portland.

LINE.

Halifax

^»mh. «iii il "mÎS 'ή

Hiketsat lowost rat.s VI»
Bo.ton.* St.
York
eW Yotk
Cfntral. BuBalo, mi l Detroit.
mrTliruugn tl k t· c.in lie prot-oieil at all tb.
Principal Ticket Offices in be* England, at the
company's oftijj, No. 282 Congress street, and at

Street,

making close connections with tue Nova Scotia Bailway Co., t.r Windsor, Truro, Me ν Uiasgow and pictou, N. S.
Returning win leave Prjor's Wharf, Halitux, every Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at
« P. M.
Cal iu passage, with State Boom,
$8.00
Meal* extra.
Thiough ticket* may be had onboard to above

Oircinntti,

Sou'b-west unkind direct
t.. ι,ιι

.toiinliiu
Mu««"

«1ΓΙΝ
cities

Steamships CHASE and
CABLOTTA will leave
Hall»
Whari every Wedaeaday aad
natardar, weather permitting

Wo. là Preble Street,

Mlectie Medical

Anil all part* West
;m<l
tu n wtlliout

Nova Scotia.

4 H. VV.. tor

Chicago, California,

CULtmiï, Milwaukee,

cot tie.

Ttie

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

door to the Preble Honae,
a..ii
cu.·..
m

St, Paul,

the

Halifax,

SEMI-WEEKLY

HUGHES,

Next the Preble

TO

Detro t,

crowdeil

179 Commercial

For

FOYKD AT Hlfl

Branch 250

ana

that Jeremiah P.
ot Cumberland
Maine, did on the thirtieth day ot SepA.
D.
his
emher,
1807, by
mortgage deed of that
late, convey to the undersigned a certain lot oi land
ltUAted in said Portland, on tbe south side ol Portand street, taid deed bfeing acknowledged on said
biriieth day oi September and recorded in Cumoerand Kegistry of Deeds, Book 355, Page 390, to which
eierence is hereby made for a more accurate desrlptioa of.the premises. And the condition of said
mortgage deed having been broken I therefore claim
\ foreclosure ot the eame
according io the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTU.
Portland, March 15,1870.
mrltfdlaw3w

Drawers

Blocl

f?OR
jT

shall be in session lor that purpose at the
office of Joseph A. Locke, 74 Mi-'dle, comer ot ExIn Portland, or the last Saturdays ot
Streer,
change
April, May and June, and on the first and last satot
July A. D., 1870, from teu to twelve in
iidnys
[he forenoon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM MBBT.
mr21dlaw3wTh
Portland, March 19, 1870.

15 1870.

Money

Vegetable Garden

J

we

according

Alarm

ΛΛ

WEST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

CYRUS STURDlVANf,
General Agent.

marlO-dtt'

al

OA*

onnecdon bet weou Portland and Clii ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

further particulars inquire of
ROSS & s*TURJ Ί V ANT.

Or,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

J. B.

HTThrough Express Trains dally, making direct

r.e.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of
years, would reLBcpectfully inform tbe public he is now ready
To travelers, boarders or par-*ijr
^usin®8s.
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

Dû.

RAILROADS !

Maeiiias

Grmit)

Maine.

need

fsr

mrl8d3m

time during the remainder ol his mi
nority to trade and act tor himself, and I shall claii
none of his earnings, nor
pay any debts of his con
tracting alter this date.
THOS. O. WINSLOW.
^
Portland, March 7th, 1870,
w3wl0*

given that the undersigned
h;$ve
appointed ComnMssloneis to receive
and decide upon all claims against, the estaie of
Samuel Bnrnell, late ot Cape lilizabeib, < eceased.
insolvent,

STANOABO.

Winslow,

Insolvency.

reptebeuteu

Seeds

of

Ell w anger

nil

hereby

ueeii

Scales,

it may
This is to certil
1 have this day given my son, Barry l·
TO thatwhom
his

U
been

uah

■ΛΓ· II.

falls*

Detroit & Milwaukee

le-uamnaming,
o'clock, touching
cd landings.
Steamer Lewhton win receive Freight for the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will
to be re-shipped at Jtockland by Sanford s

For

iftuilway,

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

Tnr.day
^Returning,atwillS leave Machiasportatever»
the aU

dtf

Mechanic

■mrnm

Freedom Notice.

is to give public notice
rHIS
Johnson, ot Portland, county
md State of

Office Deski.
VARIETY of petterne can oe wen;and will be

THE

confidently ex-

EAGLE HOTEL,

33 Park Place. Ν. V.

Fairbanks

and

July 27.

_______

:

public,

|

«ext

Every lover of flowers wishing (bis new work.trc
charge,should address immediately M. O'KEEFI

SON
& CO.,
Rochester, Ν. Y.

salé by all
bath,
Druggists and Perfumers,

Hotice

TUB

Flower &

for

Portland, March

Observatory.

Danfortb street.

delightful of all \ t\fumes, for use on the liai.dkerchief, at the toilet, and
in the

REE

AND GUIDE TO

iiiofct

ame

Annual Subscription for
8lgnaliz:ng Vesel·
at the Poitland Observatory
having expired,
l|«rthauu. Ship-jwnersana others
interested, will
be called on to rentw their subscriptions.
mtr2M3w
ENOCH MOODY.

Catalogne

'ilie li.est te'i bralcd iir.d

by H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,

<et-.4'6m

1

FAIRBANKS,

M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO.'S

Fkttiiia Water,

which estate

BAUD SEA MOSS ΡΑΒΙΝΕ 00.

Saccarappa, Me.

8ENT_F

J. L. FARMER,
47

healthiest
and
delicious food in the

most

MUFF,

conveniences.
Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for ocïupancy. Apply to

that

great bargain; 1b

a

&c. The owner can have til" same b
proving pioj erty ami paying tor this ad»el tist
HARRIS & CO.'s Hat Store,
ment, at
mrl7 dtf
Opp. P. O.

LET.
ot" Pearl

dtc.

cheapest,

Found !

139 Commercial St.

Also,

NOTICE

Creams,

Custards,
Charlotte Musse,
It is by far the

G. & L. P. WABREN,

Wharlage or Tusfom House
Apply to LYKCfl. BARKhR <& Co.,

Commission of
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood

Mange, and a
of
Puddings,

and

Millinery business,

of
Blanc
like quantity

quarts

the town buys laigely. Situated so near Port'am
upon the main roaa from the country to the citj
this larm offers inducements such as lew others ca
otter to any one desiring a faim either lor profit ο
enjoyment. For particulars it quire ct

fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry
STORES

Diu-

ported from these sources, and the health and hap-

▲ybaaold

on

LEI.

TO
>r

sixteen

the

pects to welcome all his old friends wbo come to I
Portland and to make a host of new oues. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

good bearing condition. Another valuable source c
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent grave
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom whic

dec30dtf

lupfidtt

ΛΧ7Έ hereby give public notice, that we have been
Tv apoolutcd by tLe Judge ot Probate lor the
•oddly of Cumberland, to receive and decide upon
• 1 claims against said estate, except tbose ot the
Administratrix oi Anrhony nan.mon, late ol PowBal, In said County, dec-eafed. Said estate having
been representsJ insolvent.
Bix n.ouths trom the fiiteenth day ot March, A. D.
187u, are allowed to tbe ciedltirs to present and
prove their claims and for this purpose we shall be In
Miaion on tbe tLst
and June and
Tuesday In
■rst Tuesday of September nextMay
trom one o'clock to
low ο clock P. «... at the
dwelling Louse ot Francis
Biackstone, in Pownal.
Dated atPownal, 24lb Mardi, A. D. 1870.
FKAFC1S BLACKSTONE.
Wit*13
Ai L. CI-AltSLEY.

For Sale!
gpiTaf Parlor Carpeta, only allttle worn, will
cheap. Can be seen at 1M Spring st.

Whan.
STORAGE
oclGtt

twenty-five cents you
buy of your Drugaist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Farine, manvfactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make

SALE

Lamb Homestead farm in Wesl
bruok. three and half miles troi
Portland on the road to Saccarappt
Said excellent farm consists c
about seventy-five acres conviently divided int
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well c
waier,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees ii

H, AlSDEtteiON,
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

TO

FOB

Offered at

Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.
Office ot Nathan
Street.

For

can

JOSEPH HOBSOK.
marld&wtt

Farm lor Sale.

AT

hive doctored tor all but the right one.

CommiMfoners' Notice.

au

w5t#13

Ί enements to Let.
from (4 to (12 per month, in Portland and
Caj»e Elizabe'h. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
IS Oak Street, and
J. €. W OODM A>,
Jan8dtt
144j Exchange St.

At

; TEE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

~

WITH
Feb 19 otf

Store and Offices

θ. T.—1860—χ.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women
are especially subject, it is
superseding every other stimulant, In
all elimatcs, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific In every
species of disorder which under·
mines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits,
For sale by all Druggists.

In No. Yarmouth, two miles frox
Yarmouth Village, joining west sid
Royals river, contains about fort
acres land with gojd buildings.
Will be sold cbeap for cash.
Apply to
A. F. PRINCE, on the premises.

To Lctf

class

s

Diners·

01

water

January 3, 1870, inviting
proposals 1er mail service in Maine, to bo tound at
tfc· principal post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes, super
scribed. Mail proposals. State ot Maine,'" and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmaner General.
JNO. A. J. OBESWBLL,
nar34dlaw4w
Postmaster General.

Portland

rooms

To Let.

for.

ana

"pwtland, Marc'. 28th, 1870.

FABM

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 uxiord St.

every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

spiral afiecttons, suicide,

and also lor Instructions as to the conditions to be
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement ot

JOL.& A. P.

ten

at 292 Commercial street,Port
Me

Portland, Marcb 1,1870

«Nirhnlfion & Frost.. 137 end 139 Millr atro.t UnaIeb24d2m
on, Mare.

oil

;

Arrive ai Fi yeburg Centre by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Fr> cburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 μ. m.
163 From Mechanic's Fal's, by We t Minot, Fast Hebron, Backfield, and East Sumner, to Hartford, 211 "nilee and back, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic'·Falls, Tuesday, Ihuisday, and
Saturday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Harttord by 2 p. m. ;
Leave Hart ton), Monday, Wednesday, end
Friday,
itT ft* m. s
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals tor six-times· a-week service Invited.
For torms ot proposals, guarantee, and cert ficate,
November 18, 1868,

business with

about that state ol weakness in those organs that has

most

hundred and

one

I

J

bargain. One ot tl
0«I« Elizabeth. Cur !

Spring's Island, Saco,

improvements. The building is
unoccupied ana unfurnished and presents a rare
chance to a persan who understands the hotel business, and has a mooerate capital. Α ι plication to be
nade to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or

the effects of seli-abuse and
excesses, have brought

Vijr S,

p.

do

How many men, lrom badly cured
disease*, from

Post Officii Department,

Saturday at «

tbey

lose

rooms, or
with all the modern

to the subscriber
or Ko. 1

laud,

Hotel To Let.

any

or

who keep the organs inflated by
tunning to excess.

United

piy

cr

Halifax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hotel
a new addition ot about seventy

with
AT together
in all about

1

a^ai

SALE f &c.,

This
ride of the City Uall, Portland, otters a rare ορροί
tunity to invest money in a good homestead whic
cannot tail to double in value within five years. At

Booms to Let!
"VTICELY furnished rooms to rent by the day
week, No. 6 Free street.
feb25eod3m
Ε. I. SOUTHGATE

jLi

suc-

m

χ luiumiuii

«·>!——
·βο hnndrpH n"vt tn>or
culs ftirry ions of Hay, an
-is well wooded.
estate being situated within fifteen minute

now

coursed, they

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, June

ot

complain

iLen

!

Machine.

FOR FAMILY US¥—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
EvKBYfHiNQ
AGENTS WANTED. Circular
and samp'e stocking FKEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACHi> E CO., Bath. Me.
mr5-d3m

5ty acres,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

health? You never bear such

i

f>roximo.

No. 120 Commercial street, ("Fox
Whabf") between l.«np and Central Whartep."
"A capital place to retailJftsh fish, the best business
mar&Mlw
D. T. CHASE.
going?'

QFFICES
JLtinvr

THEY ABE NOT A VILE f AJTOY DJilNE1

ot

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

ar

California

Hinkley Knitting

providing; tor

in

Desert and

West /

THE

Kraud Trunk

Λ

eese.

ARK

Walker's

cDce

VIA

'".'orlte "earner LEW1SChas.
Mailer, will
leave ltailroadUeerinu, foot
01 Stale
Whari,
'St., every
Friday DvrniaB.at 10 o'clock
THE
EIGHTEENTH INST )
C jMMENCING
Mac' îasport touching at Rockland, Castine. Deer
Isle,; Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, λΐ ill bridge and Jone*-

|

1870.

Chicago*

And all Points

T.TIî®
1UN,

6He

Vineqar Bitters?

60 acres ot LAN7>, at Ballar
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 bnct
stone and wooden buildings, suitaole for vai
iousmannfacturirjg purposes, and 50 buildings κ
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing b( »
rooms. This property is ottered at
piivate sale, er
tiie or in parcels, at very low price-, until Aprd 1! :
It not then sold, it wil· beoflerea at put
ic auction on Wednesday, tb627th
day ot April.
For further particulars address Office
Whippl ,
File Co.. 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch & Co >
Auctioneers, Boston.
mr22d3w

ener-

luticets-men

successful

Or. J.

turing Comp'y.

;· near Congress.
UL Posses Ion given the first ot April.

TO

Did yon ever tbink that tbose bold,
defiant,

Miss

A

Ijà.

WHAT

on.

The Heal Estate ot the Whippl
File and Steel Afanuta<£

For Sale or Rent.
three story brick House, on State Street,

capable of produc-

weakness ol tte generative organs. Ihe organs

a

GENTEEL BENT of six rooms, opposite the
Park. Bent 25$ per month.
Will be ready
Call on
mr29dtf
L. TAYLOB, 117 Commercial St.

A

the first of April.

mrttMlw

cured, and sexual

*M870.
The departments of Modem Languages and Drawing are und^r the charge of the hev. ri. W. TAYLOR HOOT, A.M.
Tutus: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholar*, $400 per year. No extra char-

diseases badly

venereal

f.

March 15-eod&w2wll*

To Let.

liver complaint ?

springs work comes

ft.

mr6d4w

A
desirable s tuation at Gumberlan
Centre, consisting ot 2 1-2 acres ot lane
with a young orchard ot about 60 fruit treti
a good well ot
water; a 11-2 story Bouse, convert
îently plannned for 7 rooms, witb lour of them fir
ished. It is within five minutes' walk of the Con
giegati' nal church,and eight minutes' walk ot Gre(
ly Institute. Tbi* is a rare opportunity for any on
desiring the privileges of this school,—free to a
over 12 and unuer 21 years,—and will be sold at
bargain it applied tor soon. Apply on the piemisi
to
W. D. SWEEl'SKH.

applied tor this week, store No 300 Congrf ss St.,
* itb good light Chamber above. One οι the best
locations in Portland. Apply at the Store or to
mi31dlw*
I. w. LUCAS, 16 Free st.

nights? Tour ba:k weak, your knees weak, and have

Providence^

POK SALE.

Are your spirits dull and
It

before

Proprietors,
Cincinnati, Ohio·

General Agents for New England States.
mar5t4w

For lurtber information inquire of Lyman or L. Ε
Walker at Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finish
ed throughout, with Orchid and three acres pastu ;
rage together witb large Sbip-yard Blacksmith Sho >
and Work-shop, about 70x30.
mr21deod&w4w*

Do you leel as much

fits ot melancholy?

tor

co.9

PERRY DAVIS A SON,

;

Owner Wanted!
1/OB one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
Jl ot Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Whari,
marked I. Bird, for particulars, <Vc, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2tf
Portland Steam Packet Co.

part

Sold by all Druggists.

One of the most convenient am
pleasant situations in ïarmoutb
about twenty minutes walk t
Churches, P. O., Academy, P. & Κ
!aud G. T.R. R. Stitions, and abou
ilvo uiiuut.s' walk to district scbool and stores, sai<
(arm contains some forty acres conveui
nily divide*
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and youm
orchard, the pasture joining the bam. and has filent
of wood tor fires anu fences.
Buildings consist c ,
House, porcb, wood-house, carpenters' shop car
riage house, barn, pig-sty and hen-house all connec
ted and in lirst rate repair, with a weil of excellen
water at the door.
Terms easy and immediate possession
given it ap

Book-keeper In a Wholesale House in this
city, sone kind ot writing 10 do evening»,
would do Law-copying or keep a set ot Boolis ior a
retail firm wbeie they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.

A

Sole

wissium.
mrû5eod2w

xuunA.a,jj ît.

Lung Balsam.

«τ. ar. marbis «0

Farm tor gale !

HEAD & STONE.

Wanted.

BY

Lots

BALE.

March 23,1870.

Wanted !

CONSUMPTION

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Armv during the war, irom exposure, contracted consumption. He fays: 41 bave no lieeitam y in stating that
it was by the use ot yonr Lu ν ο Balsam that I am
now alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLETCBER, of Missouri, says: "I recommend your Balsam in preierence to any other medicine tor Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.
Allea'a Lang Balsam is the remedy to cure
all Lung and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested before using any other Balsam.
It will cure when all others fail. Directions accompany ea^h Bottle.

£ears

Gentlemen,
WANT*
to sell the "Life of Oeorge Pen body." Can-

Aptly 1)6

Allen's

Ί1ΗΕ

apply

Bridgion, Me.

by young Gentleman two furnished
WANTED
lor lodging· Unexceptionable -el'erand all

enjoy

you

Do you pursue your busi-

with the same energy?

flagging, given

Boys I

gee except for books lurnbhed.

For terms and particulars
J. F. CHUTE,

Building

Oil

Read the following and learn the value of

Subscriber oflers for sale tbe ftirm located ii
Gorbam, immediately we-t ot" bis h'-meetead
and known a# ti-· Hardiug farm, containing oni
hundred acres, finely adapted to be divided int»
building lots, tie offers also several house lots nea
the Station ot tbe P. & R. R. R., the most
eligible
lots in tbe village ot Gorham.
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountaii
farms, lyiog contiguous, and tor s'le separately 01
together. On one of these farms is a good house
long used lor tbe purposes rt a Summer Hotel an<
on another the buildings and grounds used tor
man;
as the celebrated summer
camp of the Liltli
•lue School.
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and 3
Summer Hotel will find this a rare opportunity.
For information in regard to tbe Gorham propert;
inquire ot Tos Red Ion Esq., ot Gorham. or Judg"
Waterman. For the Α ν β propert > inquire ot I >an
iel lowle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow Esq.,ot Farm

To be Let.

mt8d3w

Family

or jump?

confidence In yourself?

bitbeito.
Fur particulars, enquire oi Miss Piles, at 28 Hau-

eoaoucteo

15.

TO LET.

>ears, ft!lia F., hopea to
satitactorily aa it haa been

nearly

Good Baker.
to

month.

Qhtttnutitreet first door from Ooiçreie St,
(Up-Stairs.)
Hiss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
Having been former)/ connected wit η this School
tor a
of
three
period

you «lib to be lelt

Do

yourself In society as well?
ness

I^HE

company, ot lite?

tiling make you start

Term wi.l coumcnre March 28, and
continue 13 week·.
Expenses: #85 per term.
Ho «lira charge except lor books.
For particulars address

Portland

you Icel dull, listless, moping,

alone, to get away fiom everybody? Does any little

Spring

HniU<l

Do

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED If56.)

THE

Box

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

ot

Farms and

Wanted.

sediment

a

the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Do you have

at

fob

Portlpnd P. Ο

cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy, and will pend tlie receipt free.
mr22t4w MHS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N.J.

ΛΙΙ109 ABBOTT A CO.,
mardeodlm
Dexter, Oie·,
ot

I

was

COUGH

This uew flrst-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All tbe appointments are new and
location, wit bin a tew rods of botb the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
Tbe Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- I
ranged iu suites. The Proprietor bas bad cxperito

!

California,

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE
SEASON.

tbe

TO COWHIJlfl^TlVE^. Providentially my
daughter was restored to heaUh by simple means,
without medicine. The particulars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st., Brooklyn,
ong Island.
mr22d4wf
I

Mt.

JOHN mWtkR, Preprieler

SENSA

Commencing April 9·

every Fridav at 6
/clock am.
For timber particulars
inquire of
_λι
ilAultlà, AXWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.

Temple Street, Portland) Me·

Fare Reduced.
TO

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, C»pt. Winchenbacb, Master,
will l**av« Railroad
^
Wharf, loot of
rState strtet, every
Satu-day, at 7
A. ai. tor
Daiuariscotta,
and-every
Wednesday at 6 A. M. for Waldoboro', tou«
hing at
ntermediate landings.
will leav- Damariscotta
Returning
every Monday
it 7 o'clock a
m, and Waldoboro

Adams House

I

Send for Circulars to
Prospectus
PARMELEE & CO.. Pubii.-hers,
mrl9d4w
Middleiown, Conn.

Horse

particulars inquire

rooms

λft which all patrons can Lave their sons carefully
mnd thoroughly prepared ior any College in the land.

flftrtldSm

mr28dlw

mr28dlw*

Willis.

Til

Furnished Booms Wanted.

lot tbe j urpose ot fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

M

"Preparatory

"EV>R CASH—a few thousand Dry Bass Boards
J? good quality. Addiess
J. A. L.,

A

SAI.E !

Ε undersigned offer for sale their Grist Mill
situated in Dexter, Me., at the. terminus or tin
Dexter aud Newport R R., containing five runs ο
stones suitable for manufacturing flour or
custom work. The water power is never doinj
tailing
with twenty-five feet head. On the lot is a conven
ient Dwelling House, which will be sold with tin
mill if desired.
This is one of the most desirable water powers ii
tbe State, and will be sold on reasonable terms. Foi

T. C. MERSEY,
1591-2 Commercial et.

|

Behind the Scenes,
RULERS and OUIl RIGHTS, by Judi;o
free.

Ani OUR

(iiiel-Mill for Sale.

WANTED.

Ire-

Τ ION WORK,
SELLING

F.S.CHANÔLER, Bethel.

rars. near ttrninns, Morill'i
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. McKlNNEY,
Morrill's Corner. Westbrool·
d»cl81l

man

LOGAN'S cre»t

First Trip

This new, first clase Hotel will be opeaed to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
Tills House, situated cn Main Street, is tbe most
centrally located In the Tillage. The, appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,
Proprietor.
Jan28d3m

or

OLIVE

■I

West brook

Is wanted to take
care ot' Grounds, Graperv. and Horse and Cow.
For further intormation apply
GOOD, steady, reliable

mr26<J&w2w*

Yaraaiugton, JMaiae.

A»i tmtinue Twenty-four Wetlts.
lut new principal bat Introduced
ranged

luft'ering,

ate

tlie Proprietor.

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-anda-balt story, ten rooms,
and good cellar, convenient
Barn, bard
and soft water and good Garden Lot. Size, 63 leet
lrontx320 leet deep. Properly located on line ο
■

permanent

a

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro 1870.

Binnwlck, Klilht,

$155 a Month Averaged by Agents

K,ULlaree

$5,000,000.

Gardener "Wanted.

A

It you

:

House,

best locations tor summer
resort in
1 will accommodate about
100

FOR

WANTED

causes, and whon cases require prompt treatment to

colored hair or
brown. It contains
no poison. Anyone can use it.
One sent by mail
for $1. Address
mr*2tCm MAGIC CO TIB CO,
Springfle'd, Mass.

beard to

one

SMART, capable joung man as afs'staiit SalesA man, in a first-class house; duties easy and
Κ. L.,
pleasant; pay small. Address
mr28dlw
Box 15 Portland P. O,
Whose Mifttriuga have b-jen protracted trom bidden

The Magic Comb
black

Sale.

Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
ocal and traveling agents in Maine and New Hampshire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Augusta, Me.

ABBOTT

for

was over

one

Kng'and.

gUFor"terms apply to

reliable and besi dividend paying Companies η the
It<* assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.
Income in 1S69

THACHER,
Bootiibay, Me.

for

Property

Situated lu
Hew

the Knickerbocker ftjife In·· Co·, ot
FOR
NEW \ORK. Th is
of the oldest, most

School

TOPSHAM,

Family

a

Agents Wanted,

boys,

School

and

&

For Sale ilie Chandler
BETHEL, maink.

trom ten to iitteen thousand dollars
availab'e.
Address with real name and particulars.
P.O. Box No.9194.
All of which will be treated confidentially,
mar 28-tf

ADDRESS

Family

for

Hotel

some

EDLOATIOAAI...

Franklin

N1CKEES0N, PEKKY
inr5utt

a

boy."

a

do general House-work, at G9 Danmr3ldlw·

gentleman oi business habits and good stand·
BY
iug. connection with
well established
om

man,

lor

oi

B,Uh'

W Α. Ν Τ Ε D

Xt Nature goes on wlih her first great plan
If water, or Are, or some lata I snare,
Conspire not to rob us, ot tbis oar heir,
Our bleetins. our trouble, our rest, our care.
Our torment, our joy !

"Only

ing

Emery

ways,

It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and secret doings ot Wall Street, Life Sketches of its Men, the
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, &c Woman Speculators ana all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interring, kicked, amaz ng, wretched,eic.,
in the focus of speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, Kiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, Lite and S enes, &c. Canvass·
ing Books tree Send tor Circulars to Wokthington, Ddstin & Co., Publishers, H8 As\lum st,,
Hartford. Conn.
mi22d4wt

sale at Boctbbav
Harbor, liicir entire lishlne establishment, consistWhat!, Buildings Flakes Butts, with about
it will uiake a
4i)
a its
ot laud,
very desirable place lor a summer residence.
Boat salting,
fl»bing <&c. Tbe s:eamcr calls going lo ana from

1

fx

idle hours on his busy da\ a";
Sometimes tjoltfch, and eoinetimes wise,
OtUn brilliant tor one 01 bis size,
Asa meteor hurled
From the planet world.
Onlv

<pHE tubfcr bers ofl'er

a
STRONG GIRL to do general house-work. To
one ofttie right kind liberal wages will be
paid,
lone need apply uuless well rec mmended.
mi3ldlw
N· 44
St.

Wanted.

hoy, witlihie wiM, ftrang

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

Bowdoin

β

For Sale !

cannot be

a

two

HOTELS.

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

French root
House, corner
Bouse plumbed lor
the modern eonvenienhot and cold water, with
on
the
ces.
premices.
Enquire
mrftdtt
J. A. TEKNEY.
new

WAITED,

Only a boy, wl*h hi· fearful i rea<l.

MI8CEL.LAJÎEOU8.

tory
The
Cusbman and Emery ets.
all

five rooms, within t°n minutes" walk ot
Cily Hall. Address "L," Press office, statlocation and price.
uichsi

."OUR
1
the

I

teotj·*·

uJii

Hie

rervous

cough, atony, i>ain or palsy.
These simple disk» are te«y
medica. electricity and tor'▼err
also preaeribedhy ibr. G*rratt and

eading ph ν aie am».
F.»r bale by fti 8. Whittier.
Retail prlee #3 60.
it wholesale by GEO. L.
ROGERS, General Agtut.
*#β1βΒ' Maee*
iht

^iS^ïX.01181

°rUîîly^i

